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TIle influence of swirler desiEn parameters namely , vane 
shape (flat or clITved), vane outlet angle, aspect ratio and 
space-to-chord raJcio (number of vanes) , on the pressure 
drop-~ass flow characteristics and the size and turbulence 
characteristic~:; of the dovmstream recirculri.tion region has 
been detert' ..ined experimentally. A five-hole spherical pressure 
probe and l~ot··""Jire anemomet:-;f have been used for th~ ___ ~nv~~~~~=--
gation. jl.. techn::_que for simple and reasonably accurate 
interpretation.of tlle s~tnals from the hot-wire anemometer 
has been formulated. Its performance has been tested at 
first in round jets for which exyerimental turbulence data 
are already dvc:d.lable for comparison I!urposes. ':}:1he method. 
has been &pplied subsequently to swirling flows issuing from 
the s0irlers; the ~ean and turbulence characteristics of the 
flow fields have been determined in this way. In addition to 
these, the turbulent viscosities u , u ,u" and prll haye Irr Irz . Ir~ d~ 
been calculat0dJAlso,detailed accounts of the previous 
experir:lental ','.-ork on sy.rirling flov/s and of some fini te 
difference procedures for the computation of.weakly and 
strongly swirling flows have been givene 
It has been shown that the hot-wire formulation developed 
.provides a simple,economic and efficient procedure for the 
measurement of the tu:rbu181lce quanti ties in swirling flows .. 
The results have Sh07Jn that curved vane type sw"ir18rs 
operate mo~e efficiently than flat vane types such that 
a larger recirculation region and a stronger shear zone are 
induced at a lower prcosure drop. 
The pressure drop through both the flat and curved vane 
type swirlers increases with increasing vane angle,decreasing 
asp~ct ratio and decreasing space-to-chord ratio. 
The size of t1.e downstream recirculation region., the rev-erSE 
ma.ss flow and the deca.y rates of the axial a..lld swirl velocl ti.EH 
increase with increasing vane angle and. d.ecreasing aspect 
ratio in the case of curved vane type swirlers. The effect of 
the spac.e-t;.>-c.hor·cl ratio has not been fOlLYJ.d ver~y 8ignifico.n.~ 
in t~e c&ses of IS end 12 vanes for the vane angle of 600 and 
the a .. 1pect ratio of 0 41 4 • 
BiEIler i:;tlrbuJence and stl-'onger shear zones ean be obtaii.1ed 
in swirling flows with increasing vane ansle, decreasing aspec1 
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anisotropic in strongly swirling jets 
l;J'pe 8wirlers. The most domi.na .. nt {-3 trense.s 
are in turn ww , uw and uu ; all the other stresses r'ire 
smaller • In parallel to the anisotropy in the stre;:~3e.8 , 
the turbulent viscosities are also ~nisotropic ; the turbulent 
viscosity }lgg h~l.S 8110\\'11 domination among the four~li.scositie3 
which have been calculated. u values have shown too much 
scatter. Irr 
For these reasons, curved vane type swirlers sh.Guld prove 
much Dlore efficient thBrt flat "lane types in the :'1.i):.plication 
to combustion process. 
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CHAPTER 1.. IN'llHODDCTION 
'I, 
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·1 .1 • CO~1BUSTION PROCESS AND SVJIRJ.JIHG l!'LO\'JS 
The combustion process is employed in thermod:rnD.mic 
cycles in order to increase the internal energy of the 
fluid. This process is perform8cl in conbustors 0:(' furl1aces" 
A ·conventional aircraft Gas turbine combustor is shown 
in Fig.1.1 (Hef .. s .. 1 ,2) .. 'I'hree fJain zones can be dist;i.nguis~o(l., 
namely,primary,intermcdiatc and dilution zones .. FU8l is 
inject f3d and ignited in the primary ~~one .. Co~lbustiQn is 
com~)lcted in the intermediate zone and hot gases ar8 
cooled to a lO\'Jer tem·~)er8.ture in the dilution zone beforo 
expanding through the turbine. 
Combustors are designed to meet several requi:~:8mcnts 0 
These are briefly: acceptable size,low emission of 
pollutants, high cOrJ.bu::.; tioD. intensi t,Y ~ hiGh combtu.: tion 
effj.ciency,ease of ignition,gooQ combus·bion stability, 
good cross sectional distribution of temp'eratui_"'e~ 
durability and low pressure loss. 
A pressure Joss coefficient in a combustion chamber 
is defined either by 
or 
where the indices 2 and 1 refer to combustor inlet and 
outlet conditions,respectively.Althoug~ ideally it is 
assuned that combustion takes at constant pressure, a 
pressure loss,typically of around 5~ occurs (Ref~3)~ In 
the early types of combustors this pressure loss has 
been associated only with the friction on the walls and 
\"lith hc;at addition.For the conventional t~lpes; however, 
the total nressure losses comprise those 6.ue to (Refo4) : 
s\'lirler, mixing, Ilea t C1.:1~i tion and miscellctneous (lo(":~ses clue 
to bends,corruGated 2.pe.ce.r's and frictional losses) ~S',Jirler 
losses constj,tute usually about 25% of the ~otal losses 
according to approximn.te 10[";8 caJeulatio~s ,.As i~) woll 
1~J10'\'ln, any loss in the ('.o!:1busti.on prOG8SS deCrCaSGf> the 
net output of a thGrniodyna~ic cycle,and therefore .its 
efficiency. , 
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The term 'combustion stability' applies to the range 
of fuel-to-air ratios over which a stable flace can be 
maintainsd.An alternative definition for COElbustion 
stabili ty considers l'12.ximnDl air veloci ty obt'::li:aable 
without flame Gxtinction and is closely related to the 
flame speeds fol.-' the existing fuels oDue to the ra ttl.GT' 
'vide ran~~e of onerational conditions in aircr8.ft cO;~lbus-· 
tors (ve~y lov ~r8ssures and temperetures) COQ~ustion 
stability is an important factor to be considered. 
Another requirement of increasing current i~portan~e 
is for lo\'! el'lission of poJ.lutan·~s from cornbu~3tors. DUG 
t.o incomplete uixing of fuel \,lith air,hi(jh air velocities 
and the require:Jent of short lenGth for cOf.lbufJ-(;ors ~ sev8I':31 
undesired cO:-:lbustion products are emi tted.AE10Ylg these c:u:"e 
CO,C02,NOx,scoke and S02 .• Existance of these products 
indic8.tes lov! CO!Joustion efficiency and has a detri8onto..l 
effect on public health. 
Combustion efficiency and stability are inversely 
proportional to the mean axial velocity in the co~bustor 
(Ref e 1).In fact,a combustor ~ust be capable of running, 
without fln~e-out or with very high reliubiliLy for 
relighti~s, over a wide range of air-to-fuel ratio~eThe 
'only way of achieving this is by creatin~ low velocity 
and good ni:::in?; reGions (i. e. ,recircula tiol}) in the 
combustor.The recirculation region provides a co~tinuous 
hot source for a stable CO:'11bustion since tl18 }lot cc);.1bustior.. 
products flo\'! in the upst=::'ee.IJ direction D.nd gi"Ie ri:::)e to 
the l' o'.,...,l°.J....~ on OJ. . ... l' 'Y"tCO m-; -"~ -"....-·8s11 f'ue] al'l' ::ni .. ,_ .. t.'1.'T'r)·-l--.r. r-i-i 0 .. ..., • b.l..L v.1.._J_ ":'.1. .. lL~l~6 1..-"- _. __ . _ •• _ .... n V .t .. _. G .. v.i. \.;cl J ...... J . .J. 
of low velocities is also essential since the flaD8 speeds 
for the ::10st ·\·:idely available fuels are Illuch lovIer than 
the average velocities in combustion chanbers • 
. In early co~bustors,baffle type flame stabilizers have 
have been used (Ref.5)~These have not been,hcwever~ very 
successful at high mass flows.The structure of the flow 
field behind such a baffle is also examined later in this 
work.It suffices here Lo say that turbulence intensities 
are also relo.. ti.vely 10"1'1. for these flo1·.Js. Can type flame 
stabilizers have also not been very efficient because of 
the 'trapped! forD of the recirculation region at the 
beginninG of the coobustor, 
A better ','Jay of flnI:1C stabilization e.t J.ligh m8.SS f10';J8 
can be attai:ccd by sVli:cliI'~sc~he incor:1ing 110\'/ to tl18 co~:~­
bustor (Hef.S). Vort~z breakdown is a well known phenocenan 
in swirling ilo~:s,causing a recirculation region (a stacdins 
eddy) to occur in thG core ~eGion of the flow when the 
arnol1 'l J - o·r ro·t~)~--ion l""·r;'1r'tc..(l to -!-he l .... loi. T 'J~c' }'l'C:' rp0-ir:~ + .. .., . .,...r;~ 1._0..L.. C. v._ . J.AL1."v •. v_ '-' .11 _1_' .......... \_,.J. __ • __ .... l~~.....) v,,_,.44-'''' 
of r aC10-'-'CU1-':)+-lon ">"er:-"':o1'} ·l ...... ov...:c--::-·:::-' a 1-)c·tt o ..,.... rll·~rJ·11()' ..)...·"i"'=lll tllS~-_ v /..... U v__ . __ \..:).1.. _ J ... .L J.. lC;~J l. '....,1.., -'_ .. _ c") l/,.~v. _ ...... _ v 
obtained by thG other means~such as bluff bodisG,due to 
+he p"""'ec::pr'cr~ 01-:-' ~"rl' rl ~\.r0.J oc .. t- i-"\T C' ':J':cponl~l\·r. nJ' !·:-'l .... l:·\T~. f""T'1;'~1 pnee v .. L....... ._~ 1..L .-' oJ ......., 'I. . oJ _ _ _. J t.l \. J ~ l . '-" __ .. ~ 1... .. (~... v _ . v \... L4 ~_ "- ~-.r... _ ~ .. 
;nt')r,~l t1' e c ::"lnc] ,,·t;l"onr"e··'''' ::'~~lar:,·t'" -rer:'l' 011<:' '=lY>e ·{·;"-;·l-'·~~fol'e oJ- c.; _'-'_ .:.> -......1._ .. "-' _ '-' .1 .. ,-,l. "",C·..I... ~ (_). ..::l c"J.. ? v .... " ...... .. ., 
ex I"\r-'!-r,r'~ r.....-; ... 'c .. 1· y,,' ...... r---,t:.'}-ttr.r 'I"".') ..... -A:~l ... 7·-.t1· C",\Y"; "-1"''"\ ·l.-l'"'~ -: ~ (-'11" (~"'_-(1.-'r")1· :..P"",'-' Vvv_ ,_.'--"1...._,::; ),",...1 ~"., ·v. <. .... l'·.j ... /.J<...... .~ .. ..J.. • .}..I... \J l.t.. ...l .. L -:-1 ... '-_ ~ .. ..:.v.L 
particles al].'c:a.dy ato;~lizccl 'DY the injector .. ;3i:c.cc the ~~lO\·j 
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possesses a swirl velocity component,lower ~xi31 velocities 
O'CCUT' everl. outside the rGci~;cula tion re[jion in the COj,l·I):2.~~­
tor. This considerc.tbly increases the residence time of the 
fuel and subsequently the· co:nbustion products in the 
chamber .li'u.rthernore ') l:lore co~nplete co~bustion is aehievccl 
thus reducing the level of the pollutants.Du8 to the botteT 
mixing, hicher turhulence intensi.ties, s trOYl3er shear rec:i.ol'~:; 
and in eonseQuence provision for better a to~-,~i;;~Qtion o~C the 
fuel particlos ~ superiorit;y of swirli::lG f101:18 in fla:J8 st::.c.-. 
biliza tion, cOln8ustion efficiency, reduc tion of !.)ollutanti3 
and Good combustion stability becorncs apparent" The,se 
feature~) of' sHirling flo 1,is h3.vc~ lODG been knouu and ha.ve 
been '-lidely utilized in. order to control the stabili t;y an.;1_ 
intensity- of cOQbustio~,the shape of the flame and the 
rate of reaction • 
. . 
Apart from the combustion process,swirling flows have 
also found application in ~encrnl for flow cases in ~hich 
strong shear regions are required,5uch as pai~t guns~ 
Vortex flol;! separators is a furtlJ.er example of s\·d.rJir:[;~ 
flows where use is made of the centrifugal force fiGld_ of 
s\,lirling flows. 
When sufficient swirl is introduced to cause rSClrcu-
lation, a 'strong s\'Jirl' situation is said to e:{ist" I\:ca~'= 
swirl' ,therefore,induces no recirculation.~he type of 
swirling flow is characterized by'the swirl nU2b~r'.The 
mathe Tr',....:-l· cal d'-~-Pl' nl' ·tJ· on ole-> the t":'~lrl' ~-1 1'lur,ne:,--. ',r-i ~Il n~ -;>-1 "'Dn J'!cAV v...L '._.. _ .:,)1. __ ' • .1. .'.l ..... ·v-L. ,,~ ••. _. L/v t)-_\'\.,~..I. 
in Chapter 3.All the sNirlinG flo'\':E.~ ijj.vcsti;>~_ted in thif:5 
work are vane generated type,strong and particularly 
suitable for conbustor applications. 
1 .2. 11ETHODS 0]' OBTAI1'7ING SVJIRLING FJ-10\'JS 
Swirling flows can be obtained in the following W2YS:-
a)Pipe bends ; a rather weak swirl is created as the 
flo\'! moves throush .a pips bend. 
b)Spiral strips in a tube. 
c)Surrounding pipe is rotated at a fixed rpmo 
d)Tangential flow is injected. 
e)Vane type swirlers. 
S,,,irlinG; £'10\-18 obtained using the first three methods 
have been employed ffiainly for experil:l!~!.ltal Puri)oses .. 
rrangential-flo':J--entry type s\-!irlers c:C:'C:; Generally used 
in furnaces. VSJ18 type s\'lirJ.e~c)s have been the CO:;':-:-lO:'l.. 
prac tiC8 as flarne stabilizers in ~irc.=clJ.i't gas t~l)_rbiYle 
combustors,but can be used equally \;011 in iurnqces o 
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There UL'8 several. types of vanE-) s\vi:elers,namely :':-
a )Constant-8.n:~18 flat vane type ; these are the most 
''Jidcl;y used s\Virlcrs (] ue to thl.:;ir ease of manut·actur8. 
b )Co~lstant-<_ul(~le curved vane t.~rp8 ; more c~iff,icul t to 
~-nr-'\1-1uf"'J0-t;·1-~\(.: 1')'1:- thp- -: 1-"1 '\"'~('\"":J'1""1{\''''''~'' ; '(1 r""~-,,-:l()r"t"")[10- """Ire-' 
.'""'''4 _.~'-, l,.,~,_, U .J' -!., .. .;:'..l..j ~"".'-,.I.l,j _ • .;)< .... l..._\.. 1.",,- '-/c l,)v ... J. 
"~1~'::' fl '1'- v q n '::. +-'\~')c. ""l"T r'lCl '\Te'p' ~ ... 0" ,.....l· d err. 1-)] e lJ ~\.,:; . -h\::.A. lJ (.~, ~J..\ ... , u u ' ~ v ... 1:. . ..,.1,l.) , .... i..::... v .a. J l.,., ... 1...::> _ c1.. L.... • 
C ')V·--,'-;·,1-,lt, ..... ')l~,-"le C11""V,,(1 V'1Y1::':> +'\' "' .• th'\c8 'r!' ,rr;:,. l1..:. -,_O,U.L\.-.-U ':',_).1. , .i. 1::..... C,J..!.e '),.' p,_" _ C0 a -.;; ",-.ry 
ell' f~"cul+ +0 ma""'ui·r~"·/-'uT'n. "'r1r) t':"0 l' r-n-·'>o'rc,~l'c· n+' O-;~3-V. 'j"-ho ..J... \" l.J U .. , l..~ Cl.v d .,.J... \,." C;1. '-A- .... L,... ...11_ J_ ...... I,..J V t;::! -1_ J ........ 
constant angle curved vane type is only slight~ This 
type is,therefore,not widely used .. 
A conventional flat vane type swirle~ and the related 
notation are shown in Fig.1&2 .This type is referred here 
as ! central bl~cling' v:he:ce the cent:'::8 line of the blade 
in the span\·:ise sense pa~;ses tb.ro'J.2;~ "::he axis of tbe 
swirler (z-z axis). Fig~1$3 shows ~be alternative 
'off-centra.l blading I type • The fOJ:mer type is e~si8r to 
manufac ture becau::-· e ,a t the inn8:- ends of t.t.e v'anes ~ an 
almost circu13r shape is requirede The latter necessitates 
an irregular Sha})8,Causing serious Ba~ufacturing difiicul-
ties,especially when the aspect ratio is hiCh. 
~ 
1.4.REASOI';S FOR THE PRESEN'r v~ORK 
A vane S ,·Tl"rle-n ~Cr"""rr""s +'ne t'-Jc-t1 r o-P -Lu-rrll' -nf r" J ... '-"",\,~)" l· ~-·c ,,~; Y(]'" , . yO' • ......}I'---'.loU".l v. ::,1,CI ... >. .l. v.. ';"-0 V_J.I.:; L. c'::i ..... .i.l O 
flow to the combustor f]~om a rather low absol~te axial VGlo-
ci ty to a higher absolute veloci ty havinG s',,;irl. and r·adial. 
components.Due to this acceleration,a pressure drop oc~urs 
through the svJirler .Addi tionally, pJ::oiile c>nd. E8COnC1;-1:'_~Y 
losses occur within the swirler due to the vanes e 
In the case of flat vanes the turnins throus~ the 
swirler is incomplete· far high values or the space-~;o-chord 
ratio,because the air outlet angle becomes ~uch s~aller 
than the geo::!1etricc:.l vane outlet ansle.Re2..eva.nt in.for:no.tion 
on this ,leviation j_~'j widel:r avo.ilabJ.8 for ~':~21~:}ine type . 
cascad.es as sho\/Yl t:,:picall:,/' in ::fiG .. 1 .. ,'i· •. in8ff3cti ve tUJ.'.i:linz; 
of air throu;~1. the swirlc:r:' results iE ].O\\'E:r [-)1;.;irl and i.n 
consequence,lo~cr radisl velocity conponsntsoIn ot~8r \Jor~s, 
less -1(;'ulr- Y> orne' '18n-{·'l'1 l·· co ~ r(l.,.)a-..... -rp(~ t··,.· ';_iI1'~} ..; nCf"l"'1 i n0" a'v"; Q' al 0 O.J_ j J ••• _ 'J L ., .... J _c .• 1. 1. u,",.l U U v ..J.~.L vd -~.,j,I::J ~ .. _L(.\..1. 
f 1 . ~ c 11 err -. (' l' r c u 1 r' .'. -i r-..], ..... ·8 'I' ·'L 0 n ... n r1 1 0 .-. n ,J..., , 'Y' -;.." 1 , l -: [. 1 ~ e OVJ •• ". villa ';' e.... .'.:1.l;~_v'.~ ..... !:~ __ <....,J ,A. _ '-".>.;:> ~'I.A.I. \ . .Jv._.l '.' 
'. t 1 (", .... ' )" "V'O'::) ·'-11'C1r·. f ·o ...... ,(o l·rc"'uc,""c::i Ir" c·'· .... ':-.l·ll-J-y t··t·l':-O ,....,rn'·'·".,+- rf' lYJ cnolvlC..:> v-~ .. \j, v \.; v-'- ~_ ',. l.L ·vJ . ., .,.U /.L,-j V - ~ .. ~ <..:l,hCII..t:.J .... ).l.. 
recircula~i~g mass flow dro)s~ 
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dary losses excessively.Additionally,it may introduce 
blocl\:age :,;)roblcln.s .Al1 these resulting excessive lo~·)ses 
eventually manifest themselves in the form of an excessive 
pressure drop tbrough the swirle:.c and the \',!ho1e process 
of tUI'nint~ bGCOl!leS quitei:lefficiont. -
\~hatever the value of the spa.ce-to-chord ratio, the ineffi-
cient opera tion inevi tably accompe.nies flat vanes? b()cau.se 
they always run und.er 'stalled' conditionsGAero~yn~~ically 
curved vanes aT'e, therefore ~ employed in VJh:ich the turning 
is gradually imparted to the incoming axial flow (see 
Fig.1.5).In this way;flow separation is greatly reduced on 
the suction (convex) side of the vanes.This results in a 
cosiderable reduction in the profile losssThus,more complete 
turning and hir~her s\'firl and :cad.:1.2.1 veloci ty cOlflDonentE5 
'-- t.,; ..4.-
can be obtained at the exit of the s'IIJirler at tbe cost of 
a ~educed pressure drop. 
Although it is expected that smaller aspect rati.os 
would produce larger reeirc'Jlation regions and. higher 
recirc.ula tins mass flolds, it is elear that this wou.ld only 
be achieved at the cost of a larger pressurG drop,Jue to 
the increasing blockage .Al though 1-:T10\'Jn qua1i ta ti vely ~ EO 
quantitative information is available on the influence of 
the aspect ratio~The present information covers the _ 
influence of the vane outlet angle on the size of ree5.J::·cu~­
lation region a~d the pressure drop for flat vane types 
(Ref & S e 6, '? ,8,9:. 1 0) "Also, inf ol'r:;(:;.tion on hll-;::' ble33 s\·~i;.'lers 
\vith flat vanes has been reported in I~ef .. s .. 3i~} and 10 oI·c· 
is o~vious that available informatio~ is far from being 
complete .Some other works on the sub(ject rep1:'es81it only 
discrete cases (Hef.s.11,12).f1atching a sHlr1er ~o a 
combustion chamber is, therefore, still a trial-:'=.dlc:.-~):;.':ror 
process even when the flat vane types are employed. For 
curved vane type s\virlers, holt/ever, as faT as the 8.uthGr :tS 
aware,very little experimental evidence exists. 
It was predicted that because of the higher ef~iciency 
of air flow turning obtained by using curved v8.nes~ the 
same size reci~culation region should be obtainable for a 
smaller vane outlet a~gle.This,in turn,would. involve a 
lower corresponding pressure drop~ 
1 • 5 ~ SCOPE OF TIlli PRESENT ltJORK 
The aim of this work is 1;0 determine,expcrimental1y j the 
influence of 3~irler geometric parameters,namely,vane allgle t 
space-to-chord ratio and asp(~ct ratio, on the size and tur-
b ·ll c' c' r·r'·"+·p,.-·ctl·C c of +-~rl(> /iC'·111cJ...""·-::.am -('eCl'T'cul'{:":~-;~"'11 l ... ell e· nd 0..'_' v ..... _ .L...... ...... _ \J __ ~, v_)v •• :) V.t. '-" 1:1 __ .' ,. _ .l .• :l. ". __ ....... _ 
.' n t' fl· t'· .~ .... ;J - .. ~. ,-1 '-)Y\:') +." y"..,~ '-'-('e C()·V\('·~;j ,C··'I''.'>? 1-'n regJ_oD.l)O n . a o.L'vL CU( 118,-,- V('AUE. ·.IY.~)v,.J ~,,__ ,JJ ....... ..J..I..:.'" \;.,u._. J. 
particulJ.r, the p:::,e::~[~Ur8 d~C'Op--i~jaSS flo';: char3.cJ:;ijl'i~;tic is to 
be es tablisbi~~cl i'or c;ach 8 1.1 irle.c eonfii.sura tion t;o\,;e ·l.iher !iJi th 
tb -.,.',-,-.' y,l·' , "ha'''''' rll'(·~ C~I"'1P of' -I-he, -r·c"'':r''''"1"":::1t·'';orl .e cOJ_.~es.Po.!.lC-J.ng ':''J. PI;:' <.. __ ,-,- .J_'_L) •• J.. lJ_t, ........... ..L •. <..·· . .I... ... c~_ .. _ .. 
regJ.0n~ 
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Special attention was also to be given to establish 
the maximum shear stress regions 8 Experiments are carried 
out under iBothermal conditions*, -
1 .6. NOTATION HEI..JA TING TO A S\rJIRLING FLO\v FIELD 
The flow field and coordinate axes employed in this 
work are shown in Fige1.6 .In order to facilitate the 
matl1ematical tr8atm8~t of the problem, cylindrical Dolar 
coordinates are used.The z-axis coincides with the-axis 
of symmetry of the flow field. 
The f:ow is considered axisymmetrical,therefore,no 
variation in the 8 direction is assu~ed.The three com'oo-
nents of the absolute velocity at a point P in the fl~w' 
field are also shown in Fig.1.6 ~ 
1.7.STRuc'rURE OF THE RECIRClJLATION REGION 
The word recirculation is generally used fer flow 
reversal in the main flow direction in a two-dimensional 
field. (fhree dimensional recirculation regio.ns are 0,180 
possible.Recirculation is caused by several f~ct0rSa 
The cause of the recirculation pheno~8non occ~ring In 
swirling flows is totally different from those of the 
recirculatio~s encountered on the walls,for instance in 
diffusers,and behind bluff bodies,such as bafflebype 
flame stabilizers .. In the :La ttCI' casca the reCil"C1.1lacion 
is due to flo' ... J separa tion from a surface, caused ;Ln:Lnly by 
adverse preSSt~ .. ce gradients or sharp surf0.ce discvDtilL~i ties 
and ,therefore~the inability of the flow to r8main attacl1ed. 
In the former case,however,the recirculation is due srtirely 
to the ro ;"a tj'()ll of the floVl field. VJhe:'l. the str2ngth of the 
rotat -i on .. ~ s lJ";'~~' 0nou o 'b 'tTortE~''''' br'-:::.·a'rc:) own ta're c pl·" 1'\ e l .. l,",~"n -"- ........ . .!_ i:..,,'·" v b -," .. " .. ~ .;" C .. 0. • ..L A ~ _ v.. '-' ali v..t, t, 
precisely,when there is .stron~ swirl the axial gradient of 
the swirl velocity component is hi~h1This causes the value 
of the vorticity to decrease considerably iL the core 
region of the flow.Examination of the definition of the 
vorticity leads to the deduction that recirculation occurs 
in the core region of the flow field (see Chapter 4). 
ExceJ;rt fer the pur'poses of combu.stion sta.bility ~,[!. recir-~ 
culation region is generally undesirable in a flow field 
because it extracts considerable energ~ from the main f].QW4 
The cons\.~q'"U.ent mOJ1entum loss manifests itself as a ·t~otal 
pressure arop through tho SJrf~tern.E\·'en for the c,()mbus~.:i() n 
app"L':("at';0Tl -I-ll(j"V'>(.:.-roY'e ~!l o~·)·t-';"1""1r.1 C<:c'o 4-'1.-....,+ l·c~ a -.. er)Cc·n .... bio • ..I • ." .J.. :..J ~ L' ,-,.L .... '_ ._ , C. \.} '""" !..t. ... '.u .' '.A '_' '... , U 11,.\"J .. ..... , _L <. ,. ..... .. ... 0- .I . ..., 
sj,ze ut the cost of an acceptable pressure drop~ is sougb~r 
A reciroulation region in a pipe step is show~ in ._ 
Fig",1.7 .The incol.:ing f1.o\'l sepa.eatos f:r:-om the sL . ri'ace AS 
at B duo to the sharp discontinuity, i Co e., the corner, an',l 
attaches to the surface DE at C.The point C is called the 
stagnation point .The flow in the central part of the stan 
is the main flow 0 '1'he lcne;th of the reciJ-"c ula ti on., DC, dC~)enf32 
on the inlet veloci t;y profile, tha.t is, the s ts. te of the ill--
com~nG floH (lasinar or turbulent) and the ste~) 17at;io (th r2 
ra tlO of the s:Jall pipe diar:1eter to the large ]~:'ip(; c1:i,c.unotc:L' ~ 
The rotation inside tho DBC loop is driven through the 
applicat~oll of shear stresses along the solid Be line (the 
bounllCl~:';Y~ of the recirculation :region) by the r.rl,'J,ill flo\} 0 
Along the DC line, where 8. Hall exj_sts as a boundaJ:';Y, the 
enerGY Gained from the !'Eain floVJ is dissiputcd tbrough 
vi scous S1J88.r stresses /to The same kind of wall di~):::;;i Da'L~ion 
C011tl'D"es ..,1 ')'}0' '!-be l·l'l~':l. D13 ~n1.nl""C·('OY"D ''''''')~'''' -j'he' "-0': ~1.l.... "P tl' , \..t ~~'J...C 1 C..:J_ lie __ Iv ~ ,~l,:,c, '.L -L.. V, IJ.l.:c.l...L ~J.'!" l) ..i. . .J. V,,:), .10 
rec lrC Uls. t:'- nr; flow has . been s 10':JD cJ. o~:,Tn C onfJ lc1e::'Q bl y c f.1.[~ a 
result the fJs::imum shear stress be-c'i:Jeen the main .-flo\l and 
the recirculation reGion'is expected near the point B on 
the recirculation boundurYrAlthough,mathornatlcally, the 
value of the stream fU~1ction on the \'1211 is assul:lcd the 
same alone: the recirculation boundary (,.,:hieD. "9h:y~.;icalJ.y 
mC'>ans .~.~)rlt t-l'·,a "·'-'c-J' r0.'·1 1 <:It:-; nrJ' -"le"-[ ~ -:.' "'0~1-r-J-l1P(l ..; r1 t1-'~ D7~C .\";:c v.:._c. _I,:; _',C; __ .Jl._~C~~'-'_ b J,. I, ..1-,...1 V ... ~.l. •• .... ,L ,1.... Li>;::, D 
loop l' n tc~r""'(" 0 f mG s c:::.) '~ ."na e C tr'~ 'I c' fe--r f-r·oJ.) th'" "n':) -i YJ -p.] c· ",' _ .I. '-' 'd0 • .' IV '} O. LJ.l ... ') >oJ ... c. •.•. _,:.> _ __.J_ .:. . '-, luc-._ _ .1..,) ,I 
to the re~irculation region occurs throuGh diffusion at 
the downstrearrr section o:-~ the recircu.:.Lation rcSiOD bounc~),ry. 
The same rate of mass transfer occurs at the upstream end 
of the recirculatio~ reeion to the main flow to maintain 
~ t . -n .;-- -:-' c -; -y t" ,..., - -i ) 11 ~ -I··' ,. -(. c,:. 'J -; n.... m'i1 0. r'.'-1 c 1. (" i con~erva lOd OJ- Lla.~..:.> __ J,l ne .t, ec ..... rCl..._I..._.liJ_O ... l ~_ ,--"..> __ \./]1 .. J ,_'-, ,L ... ".d.1-,C 
line bet~een Band C represents the zero velocity line 
belo\'l vlhich tl:,:.e axial veloci tics aSSume positive vaJ()~:;) 
and above which negative values exist in~icating ~3vcrse 
mass f}.ows. 
The recirculation region in a free swirling flow is 
shoHn i:a F.ig.1.8 .Since the flo\'! is aSSU;JerJ. to be 
axisymmetric,only half the plane of the jet is considered. 
If a zero value for the stream function is accept8d along 
the Oz axis,it assumes the saDe value on the solid line ABo 
Therefore,the OAB loop encloses the recirculation region 
in this plane.The point B is called the stagnation point~ 
The flo1'l outside the OAB loop is the ;-rlai?1 1'101:1 ~ If a line 
is dra\-:n parallel to t]~e Oy axisthro;.lgh the vo:rtex ce:c.tre 
C,togethcr with the zero velocity line AB (dashed),four 
zones can be distinguished inside the recirculation regio~l~ 
~:he 1 st and L~th zones represent t}:-.:c flo\'! rC"v-GI'sal 2,orrc;s. 
Obviousl:v in t!Je other half of the Oyz ~)lo.ne, a si:-:-Jilar 
flo\'J confiC;1Jration is co-existant~lloI'e pI'ecisel~ir ,rcce.11i:-<~' 
the assumption ofaxisYlilfJet:L'ic f10Vl, the e:-:::istanee of a 
toroidal recirculation region beco~es obviou3.The above 
remRrlcs about tb9 recircu12,tion in a pil)8 s'cop e(Juo.l1y 
apply to thi~3 flo','; fie1d " S1he ~8.in 1.'loH cJer.iv'Js :~hG :2ecir-
cu 1 atl' 011 ~'l 01]r -tn'r:> cOll' Q:l r B l~ 'r"'\c-.. '+"1-,0 ,.....,::1v-~ ;'-'ll'''':' (3 1-,"'''J .. -"' ~-r;'Y'''c.s:':)S _.... ". 0._1_ .... "i.) V t:::J __ "".l......J ..L~.LV , t.J ...... v .u ..... '-A • .(L._L .. u "',.(, ...... ~_ .......... "'--'.J.... It. ...... ~. '-' -.J-" 
are, thc~r8fore; c:;.:pec ted neaT' tho point A along t;h(~ r'2c:;_'!:'c -,,: -
la+"; 0'11 brll1"1;;~:lT'-,'" r:I-;;-~)-i c~~l ':""-l' ~"l ':"1C'L "-"':'j -,--1 ,,~r.~·l ;''''~l -r"r ""':'0":>'1 J', ':"'.''3 'J.I. vi " . .1. ' __ L .. --.1 #) ---J ~...l. .....- _ _ ~J'_.J~ '-...... c.:::J..... v \ f _....I.- V '-.' ____ ,-,".J_ V(1 f-./_- .l. '.'. _ ....... , 
are shoy-/n in Flg .. :l·~ 9 oAll the: velocity' CO;~}POl1~::ll'G~)" decc:L:l in 
-·8-
the downstream direction.AfLer the stacnation point,. 
reverse axial velocities disappear and further dovnstrealn 
the pC8.~\: of the axio.J. velocity profiles shifts to',!ards 
the centreline as the effect of G~irling di~inisbes. The 
swirl v8locity profiles assume a forced vortex form in 
the core re~ion of the flow and are,t'1orefore, propor~ion~l 
to the radi us .j,"fter tho pe~t1{ in the radial direc tioE, ho, .. :e'lcr 








This chapter is intended to provide, in the vol tEne, the: 
ba.sic backcround for the general mathematical Ul1dCT'S-Ca!lc1ir:1L; 
of the folJ.owing chapters~ Most of the equations nresentcd 
can be found., in a silJpler or similar form, in most - iJextbooJ:::: 
on fluid mochanics or heat transfer (Ref~13)~ 
2.1.J?OR~1 OF THE GENERfiI.J TRANSPOHT EQUA1'IONS 
. 
The basic physical laws of conse:evation of mass and moncn--
tum when applied to finite volumes yield integral forms of 
the' e;eneral equations of fluid dyna:-nics" \1hen -[;h:;_8 volume is 
chosen as an infi ni tesimal 8leT~Jent of the floH i'jeJ.d. .. the cLi~"-· 
ferential forms which are used to prsdict poi~t-to-pbint 
variations in the flow field~ are obtained (Ref$13)c 
Conservaiion of mass is expressed as the continuity equa-







= - + 
'ct 
Conservation of momentum is expressed as the momentum 
equation fro~ Newton's 2nd law of motion :-
-DV 
....... -
~ Dt = F - Vp + V.T ll'") 'l) \c-oc.. 
It is seen in Eqn~2.2 that pressure terns have been considered 
separately from the normal st~css terms~ 
In cylindrical polar coordinates for axially symmetric flo.,·; 
Eqn.s.2.1 and 2Q2 cari be written as:-
o~ 1 0 d 








dV 'oV oV 
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(r, "., \ \ c.. :: I) / 
(2,,3c) 
(2 7·:1 '\ \- • . 'YJ ,) 
It is seen that Eqn.s.203 form a s~Tstem of stroL',;l;r c01.'.·Gl(~cl 
non·-linear p8.rtinl differGnti<~.l 8Cu3.tions .. 'J~llc~y ':J.rc nJ):t clo;·=c.:r] 
; n their present forr.l bec[~uDe if the CO];;,ol1ents of the ab2o~ :).te 
velocity,th::-l.t is, Vr , Vg~ Vz and fit~ltic p=eC?ss1J.re~p~ ~:~:)~e cons:i.-
dered cs unknowns, it is seen th~t t~e cOMponents of the s~~css 
t c.nsor C'::>tl'l ] rer':"i n as the QUallt-i tl' (:l~~ -{-h~j·t ))luclt t.e (:; '"'"i-e-r P )"; )~Ir:o\-I '-' "- • -- .. -~ ... - . ~_ __ ... .....,"'-- U .... ..1", ... ~ ... ~ • 0. __ -' _ .... __ , .. l ..... _ ... .., __ J~ 
F '" 1 -j' • t" .,..., I 1_' .I 'Ur"C;110r 1"'0;.1-0, :lons expreSSJ.nc -he cOD1pOnerl"G2. O.l GUO ~:n;:L'GS,:::; cl::;n~-
sor in tcrlns of the other quantitiGs,fo~ instance,~~locity 
C.()IIl~~0118:.~tS, are ~C'equired for. closure. 
Eqn.2.3a can be expressed. in terGS of the stre;J,;n functio~~ 
1 








( ') /1 h \ c:. 'r IJ ) 
Introduction of the stream function into Ecnos~2~3 through 
Eqn.2.4 red~ces the number of the unknowns by o~e. Furtber 
relations are still require~ for their closure~ 
2.2 .. GHOSS INTEGRfl.L EQUATIONS 
Eqn. E.~. 2.3 can be intGgra ted \'Ji th the 2.ssnnption of 1182;li-
gible bocly force over a cross sec tio:a of t;J.8 flo"" field ~.~-J 
obtain tn8 CY'oss integral ferms of the equations of Do'Cion. 
The ElathE;t]0.tj.co..l urocec1ure is ;3i;~Ltlar in ~:J.ll the cases : 
grouping t;he deri;j'ative terlll.S ~·rj.th respect to the so.ne varic1.ble 
and int8C~2atil_G over D. cro::;s seetion (see i,rig:."l ~9) ,~<.r8 obtain 
d fCD o dr = dz 
d [CO 2 o (~Vz+p-Tzz)r dr -
dz 
d f CO (~V V -21 )r2dr = 
dz G z ez 0 
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I ':) c:. r1 '\ \. t::.. • ~; ,_ . ) 
(2.5c) 
The si~ilarity in the form of these equ~tions must be 
underlined.They can be employed to determine the stress terms 
when the velocity and pressure profiles are kno~n"Thi8 form 
of the equa tiO:l[~-, toc~ether 1,d:- th some proper silTiplifico.tio~s ') 
is largely used in boundary layer theory (Ref.14)c 
For application to swirling flo~s issuing into stagnant 
atmosphere,the required boundary conditions are :-
op .oVz 
r:::O 
•• '. 0 •• V :::Vg:::-:::-:::O 
r Or or 
(2 .. 50) 
r=O •••••• V ='T. =Vg=r
2T n=r ~ =~-D =0 Z \ r r\:1 ~r z, ..... v .I; a 
Applying these conditions, Eqn.s.2c;5c and 2s5d ca~ be 
written as 
(2 .. 5:~) 
~ (CD (oV2+p-T ) r dr :::: 0 
dz J 0 .) z zz (2.5g) 
which ~eans that the variations of these integrals alonG the 
z-axis is zero. fI'!J8se integrals are, -G11crclore, eOIl.s8I'V,:)d a.t 
various cross sections of the free jet ,.::=x8.lJ.ination of 
E "c.c> ~ r) 1::0' --. va 1 -t-''la-j- i-}l0.(,"C\ p,i"'>':) -'-".-1 0 ~n(j'u' r-1r qn., s " c ,7.L anC1 L 0 /0 l e - a S 'LI U J _G ,~, ,. ~_L_ e LI.L v (~. b _.Lv._ 
( moment of' tnnn:entio.l momen-'cu:ll) 8.11.(1 axial mor"l!~~nt3 of th~ 
'-' . jet,respectively. Therefore, 
":"12-
Mz,. =J co (QV2+p_.T, ) r dr ::: constant ~ 0 j Z zz (2.5i) 
These are the parameters ch3.rac ·cerizinG; the sto. to of 8. 
swirling jet,i.e., either recirculatio~ occurs or not. 
2.3. ~10rlENTU~1 FI.JUX RELA~rIONS FOR Uf-'IINAR FJJO\'J 
In Eqn.s.2.3 , Tis represent the stresses actinc; on the 
surfaces of the infinitesimal vo10me with sides dr,dz and r dQ. 
For Hevtorlian fluids the stresses are linearly relo.ted to t~l8 
rates of strain._ In the case of laminar axisYL11Jetric f10i,-, , 
they can be expressed as :-
dVr 2 
Trr 
-"- , (2060.) - P ( 2 -- - - V.V ) 
_ dr 3 
f ( 2 Vr - ) (2"ob) TGg = - - V.V 
r 3 
dVz 2 Tzz - p- ( 2- ~ - V.V) (2 .. 6~) dZ 3 
T~G = f ( r d Vg ) (2,.&1) -(-) ~r r 
6Vg 
) (2.68) Tez = flo ( ~ dZ 
Trz = r ( ~Vr dVz ) (2.61.') - +-dz dr 
The ratio of proportionality betweon shear stresses and the 
t "t" 11 d ..L..' • t ,ro '"' ., • ra es Ol s raln lS ca e _ line mo;neu"Gum . rc_n~3]!Or-C coe:;'llCl8!l"'C 
• ,-.. • -L - It· c' .....,., ~~r' - C" -L. "::) y ~, - -i -:- -"" - ...... 0 ,-, ~ f' 1'-" 1" i n;-:;-(1 or VlSCO.:/]_ v,l.. lS ae> . ..)U.d8a COHu vculv -l_n L, ... J) l.;~.,:;)e 0. __ o.. •. L __ -,-,., 
isothermal flo'I'f8. It is knCH'ln tha.t only 1101oculcl::C' tra:nsport~ 
is ill1portant for laminar f10\-j8. 'rho molecu:t.ar visco:3ity CC'_rl 
then bo expressed as 
Hhere ·v is calJed the di~~'fu;]i vi t;y eoefficiei1"t of rnOTi'Ii?ni:;l)Jl or 
1,-' .., ~ -," to; c v; scor~,-i t·"",r rrbe C:'l· iTI-i 1'"1'"'1; ·'-;-0'1 ·b,~,·;~"-,:~nl- -;-1-,n 8,V-pr "l'-\C.::c:-; o-.'}c ... It .. GLl8.. -'- -'- 'J_., tl. _ 0."_--'_ ci -'- L" l v v\Jv\J _1 v •.. \., . .t>_ J'" t..:;;,-,,-, ____ .;.l 
for rrlo~nent'v'l.o,he2.t D.nel n:s.ss transfcJ' are stronStF'o2.? 8=~cu~[I.)1(;, 
-13~ 
in the case of mass transfer~ 
\\There rj is the trans)ort coeffieicnt of chemical speci(;s j , 
s:::.y, oxlcL:-'~l.lt. in a co:nbus'~)ion proc~;Js, .and ~j is the diffusi-· 
Vl ty cocfflcJ..ent of chcmlco.l SpCClGS J • S:LDCC cold COlld.i tiO!l~_~ 
are consid.ercd in this ~;ork, the transport equations for heat 
and mass transfer are not presented here. 
In Eqn.s.2.3 any flow variable,in gencral,is a functicn of 
the position in space and tiille,that is, Vr=Vr(r,z,t),p~p(~~z~t) 
and so on rr11C\ r.. rl ClDe-vi 8 11CC\ }y1C2' hoC\n O"IJ' 1--!..~'d dl..lc-. +-" -\-'n r:, ':l ~~,. 'l(~'~'·-8_ v t:::J \~-v.i.: 1.- ... _ J. \... ....... u ...... L ........... , ... J. ........ _v0~ .\.., u\..! v ...... · (_J.,:.J""')\J ... I"'l) 
+l" on of r,V"~ S"'i.T '"'--10 t-"l .... l· c flo',! If' '"I cr-,"..L.,..,...: -1 nn·i . .-,-1- o·p t f-' 8· fI r ),-! {-'.j 01 c~ v v..~>-..L t1 >'.'. 1\/ '..J... • ~ c _..... <.A " ...... lJu.Ll J: '.' • .l...l..t l.J -'.. _J.. ,_ • ... .• ~ ,-, _ .. '-
is considered, the flo~ va~iable8 at t~at point depend only on 
time. Therefore , at any poe.i -bion in the flo'IJ field, tho 'v2~ri2'" 
bles can be separated to a moan value and a fluctuating ccm~0-
nent about ·this Dean value.~~e irrstan'baneous values can thCQ 
be expressed as 
v = r V + v 
V g= VI + vI (2,9) 
V :;: 
z U + u 
p == p + pI 
Because of the 10\'1 veloci ti(~s (~1ach ::lUi'.lber--Oe3) a.nd. cold 
f10vl cond.i tiOYl3 employed in this \'lork, the assumption of inco;:l-
pressible flow is reasonable.Density fluctuations are, therefore, 
not considered. 
Introducing Eqn.s~209 into Eqnos.2.3b,c,d 
the continuity equation, Eq~.2.3a, and taking 
obtain 
1 d d 
~ -(~rV)+·-(SU)=O 
r OI' dZ 
d 
!:1 1 "1-' 0' U C' ,'J 0 f , me:.. {l -0 .:J" -





dV \,/2 6p 1 () 
-~-) ~~---+- -~"(rTrr-\?r 
OZ r dr r dr .J 
? ,. 
v-)+_·( T •. ~ 
, ' rz OZ . 
dU OU 
~(V .-+U --:: or df-J 
.... 14-
(2.1 Oc) 
It is SG~n th~)t the stresses are [J.1)_[;:-J8nted by Gome 8_~:10Ur1t 
\'Ii th the qn:Jnti tics 9uv , y·ui,; ,etc. for turbulent floH ce.SG e 
These qu~rltities result froD applyin~ ti~e averaging to the 
convection terms and cause the total stresses in turbulent 
flows to increase very cODsi~Grably. They are caJ_lcd ~2pparenl 
or 'Reynolds stresses' and· ~qn~s.2.10 are called 'Reynolds 
equations'. ' 
Siciilar transport equations can be derived for Reynolds 
stresses. Introducing ~qn.so2Q9 into Eqn o 2.3b ,multiplying by 
v and taking tine uveragc,He get 
V dV2 U 6v2. v 'ov2 U dV2 . opt 2 
~(2 dr + ~ ~-+2 ~r +2 dZ )=--vor-v 
'bv 6V 2\'J 
--uv _.J... __ 
dr 62" r 
In a similar manner, from Eqn.s.2.3c and 2.3d 
\2 -~ '\ . 
-2 
VVl 
--- * V'l:J+-+(v f'd" 'c) 
r 
V du2 U 6u2 v 
~(~ dr +2 ~z-+2 
ou opr _ oU ~ Cu 
-)=--u--uv --UL.~+(vedet.) 
dz ~z 6r 6z 
are obtained. 
Defining the kinetic onere;;?' of turbulence as 
222 
u +v +\',' 
k - (2.12) 
2 
Hnd conbining E~c::n. s c 2 ..... 11 ~;ri8J.c1 tb,e -cransport equa':';ion for 
the ly l' nt:~ +. l' C D nc' r (""T 0' L' -('-, - "''', '[} 1'i 1 (' rlC f:) .-.... \...,.. v _ V ~ t,:;,./ ..A- I \".LI_ ..... ~-L.. _, '"' II 
* : "IT.dot •. c' J'<'Jnr"i c. +' ."".1.. .. " )..) U L...I.. .-L,..;J •. ~.j V ·i· C' c' ,.., ~ ~ • '..J ".) '.( •• 
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_._--
d~~ 'CIt;: bp' 6p' 
--+u -)=:-v--u-~r ~z ~r ~z 
- 6U ~ ~V -, V ~V 6U 2 ,2 2 _M ) -
-u ---·-v -----'vl --uv( ---+~ --U' .. '; dz 6r r 6z ~r 
·_(v .d. t) 
The left hand. side of this equation renrosents tranSDorta-
tion' of the l~inctic enerGY of tu~~ulence b~ convection~ it 
appCRrs from Eqn.2e13 that' transportatiori by convection is 
due to both the Dean and "turbulent part of the fluid motio~. 
However, it can be shown that 
-
dk "\ " OK 
.- 0 dZ v -I- U dr 
Eqn.2.14 implies that transportation of the kinetic enerGY of 
turbulence through convection is only by, the rnBan part of the 
fluid motion.Tho derivation of :Sqn.2.·1'-l· is quite len.c;tllY, 
therefore, is not presented here 0 The first line on t'18 rif'~hJu 
ha~l,d Sl' de o~ -;;:',..y; '! 17 SbO'·TC".' ho\·r .l..11e '~'i Yl.e.l..-i c e·r1r'-rr"'.'! 0.0 +'U'i-'')O~'-- ~ . .L.L.l \; . .I. C. .. ,. .:J _ \,.:..:>. v V .I. ~ .. _ ... lJ -'- ~ _ '-' _ c.) t. .L v ~. ..~ 
lence is transported by the pressure fluctuntions.The second 
line represents production of· the kinetic enersy of turbulence 
by Reynolds stresses in corporation with the Gean flow fioldo 
The l~st li~e stands for the decay of the kinetic energy of 
turbule:2c8 due to the molecular viscosity of the fluido 
It is also Dossible ~o derive tranSDort ecuaticns for t~G J. -_ _ 
shoar s+'reC':'sc'("" l' 'Y1 0 '~l' ~1l" ar '...,·')'}11° ...... ';-:0 -l-heo+ Ol(' ";-'-~n co 2 1 /~ rJ·'l..,r::, vU v.:..:> .... J c..!. c:... U •. J. "~H.).l _ v.L v v_leA v .l_I\~..c ...... , .. .. '. • __ 1.._ 
difficulty ~ith uJ.l these equations is t~at they con~~in cor-
relation ter~:-:s bot'.'leen pref.)sure gnd v81ocj. ty flue tUG tions 0 '{cry 
little is kno~n about the behaviour of these terms.It is t~is 
difficul t;y that is hind'2rin~ the development of a uni ver[,;al 
turbulonce modellinG for isotherm~l flOt!Se T~c viscous d~ssi­
pation te2:'8,ho;'!8"'v'"er j can be repre;38nted in ter:1S of the ::iEetj.0 
enerGY of tur~)ulenr; 8 a.nd can be d8te~C'r::linec1 cxp8rimeLt8.11~y-" 
The trunsnort ecuati.ons presented above are for t~e correlu-
_ ..L J. 
tions of' the fluc':;u.a·t;ions at a single point and. all the fl1J.c-
tv t ' s '"""p con,....~r"lr'· .... r.(' ...,.'- ·1-"1'> C"'1I''''~ ·1-1'-:-:-.e rrlJ':_.(..l av,...,l .. ar;'r'> ]'C" .L~l.~"-:-:'f\ .a lOD .• el.L _, . ..).)...,).",.1.'-"1. 0.1.; v .. \:..:· ,.)<. .Ji;:, u Jl.l • J. ,.>1"" e. c u\:; __ .:.;l v ......... ,,~_ 
for a sho::.'t ne]."l:i.od. of tim'3$AJ ·~s~,~::~~.Jc:L·vely .. ·c.~_::}e correlatior: cc~n 
be applicc. to th8 fluc'Guo. tins parts of the 7clocit~l COIll}!one~l-cs ~ 
that is,such quantities as 
___ .. ____ -' __ .... _____ c. __ _ 
U ( J~ '7 '1- ) U ( y.. z .J-: .L 1..:' \ .,.:.J,'" ._, 9,.110) 
etc. ~ v!here t; (j p 1 ~ \i '" ..... , ... '"""; , Crt ~~ 1)0 f Yr·,··'~d c.. 1 .:.- C., ..• "" l 
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Eqn.s,)2 Cl 3 , the transport equations can be obtainecl .for 
quantities. It is also possible to forQ such quantities 
etc" , where Ar is the Sp8.CC displacement,in order to deal 
with.sPQC8 co~rclationsollovever, the direct engineering inter-
est isb~e detornin~tion of the Reynolds stresses in a flow 
ficlcl~ oecc'..usc their spatial distribution indicntics the 
re[Y"..! on r ..., ,·.T!'1·":'\·'1"P ""1':1 "''-l" 'Ml~'ll chno.r C"'·t;reccnC'" oc"'ur r1'1-I8 l~no"JJ ed0"~ of' \.'.,)-.1- -,. ,__ ~.~.~''' __ -" .I..1LJ..,",,~. J1J. ___ J ...... J v _ i....) __ 00\.,....::.,) /\.., CIo __ .... .L' ,J...\... . V _" (jv .... 
such l'e:';ions i~i imlJo:rtant in severnl applications .Fuel intjes-
tion if3 0:1.8 of thC~l and good fuel 8. tomizntion can be obt8.j.nc(~_ 
when the fuel is illjected towards .hiGh ~h8ar stress regions~ 
It \,Tould be ve~.ry much desirable to be able to calclllc::J."l.;e 
the amount 8.:ld pO~':)i tion of. t~(le maximum values of.' the ue:,rDolcls 
stresses in any ~ivcn turbulent flow configuration ~ The 
trLlDsport ec.t;,ations presented above are used for this pu-rpo:::.;r.: 
together \;ith a nu~erical solution technique. HOW8ver,the uni-
verfJali ty of such a calculation proc8duI'e is greatly o~;vic.tcc. 
by the difficulty explained above.Therefore,a formulation valid 
for a flo~ c~se can not be used reliably for a ~ifferent flow 
case .. 
2.5 0 r'10~ ==lJ'rU~'I FLUX RELA. TIONS FOR TURBULENT FLO'.1 
TurbuleYl.t flo\'lS can be calculated as time denendent laq_:...·-
. ~. 
nar flous ':.'ith a constant viscosit;Ye-·rrlhis a:)~~~~~oach~:r..o';iG-Vcr') 
gives the details of the £10\'1 field in t?~C";:'lS of velcciti8.3 
and pressure,but does not yield results about the stabistic~l 
properties of the flo\-1 field, such as Rey·nolo.s stresses e 
The Reynolds equations, Eqn. s. 2.10, Govern the mbr:entlun 
transport p~eno~ena in an axisYiJmetrical turbulent fl00 field 4 
It can be seen from these equations that the total stresses 
in a tur:;ulent flo';l field c,re higher th;3.n those in a lD.l~i:nc.LC' 
flovl .. Therefore,in order 'co close the 8c.;uation system,~j(jll.~s.2 ... 10~ 
for a solution~ ~qn.s.2.6 with constant viscosity are not 
suitable. 
One nethocl of closure is to assume 2~n 2,ugmented ! isot'coric 
viscosity' a~~ then substitute for the total stress terms in 
..., 2 10 1 .. . °1 . -" .1-,"" r-.. r "0' ~qn.s... 80:-:18 rc 3.'Glons Slwl._8.I' In ~orrTl vO l'JQ.DoS"c"o '1 1,Uj 
with the exccD~ion that velocities are mean values und visco-
sity is an ieifcctivo viscosity'o Then, a total shear stress 
in a turbulcl'}';; .:flo\'! field is represented., for eX8.uple, as 
This is 
problem 
the siJ1-01e;::;t ar..d mOi:;t economic;]} 
J. 
(2.15) 
sol utioYl to the c losu:r: ~ 
-17'·' 
I 
It is also possible,however,to obtain a solution,for in-
stance, by keeping the Reynolds stresses in Eqn.s.2.10 and 
irlri ting a tranSI)Ort; equation for each of the stresses ( see 
Eqn.2.11). Assumptions are then ~ade for .the correlation 
terms bet\':een pressure and veloci ty fluctuations in terms 
of,say~velocity gradientsQThis procedure,however,results in 
an increased number of transport equations and even for a 
reascinable mesh system taxes the limits of storage capacity 
of the most widely available computers. Therefore, this 










Ever since the strong and useful effects of s\'lirl on com-
bu~tion cfficiency,stQbility and flame len~th were known, 
'cxtcnc~ve'r8search has been carried out on swirlin~ flows. 
While·some invGstigators have studied the subject only exneri-
mentally,others have done theoretical work.Theoretical wo~ks 
can further .be eli vided into laminar and, turbulent f'lo\J co.ses. 
Mo~tly ana~yt~?ul procedur?s have been employed for the former, 
whlle appllcatlon of numerlcal procedures are necessary for 
the InttereThc ].at~er class is more relevant for combustion 
applic~tions and ~ill be reviewed briefly in Chapter 4 • Since 
some 0.8tailed revic',1S are ulread.y present (Hef 4: s .. 15,16,17,1 e 
and 19), thi:3 chnpter is int.encled to present; briefly the experi-
menta.l \'!ork done on turbulent sHirling floVTs ancl vane type 
swirlers.Emphnsis has been mainly on the basic definitions,the 
type of flow considered,experinental procedure and the instru-
mentation employed, rather than results since some of the 
relevant "~fill be included in Chapter 7 for direct conparison 
purposes. 
3.2 c S\'JITIl:ING JETS G}~N"ERA.TED BY VARIOUS f,mAnS 
One of the earliest investigations 'into isothermal turbulent 
swirling fIoDs ~as due to ROSE (Ref.20). He carried out Dean 
floVl C?31d turoulsneo measure::lents in a sl-,irling floVl obtained 
by. rota. ting a pi pe • The f10\'; vias ~ there£' ore, of the boundc~ry layer 
type.Hot-wire anemometry was ~sed for turbulence measurements. 
The hot-wire probe aligned in the direction of the mean absolute 
velocity was employed with a technique to measure also the velo-
city fluctuation. This technique was observed to be successful 
under such '-leak svrirling flo\'1 conditions. 
CH-G-l"H ..... D BVT."D (R f 21) a Ie m~~n floll TrlC'=l su1 .... e'nen~-{·· ; n i"'<l,Tl· y\"1 _ 1. .l.J.J.\. ~.i'Jn e_ • m (. 1. cc;. . ~. ..~ - t;A ~ I!.· 0...:.._, u .... '- ..:..-
ing flows obtained with tangential-air-entry type swirl gene-
rator,using a hemispherical impact tube and a disc-type static 
pressure probe.The rates of both tangential and axial air flow 
could be controlled. In this way it was possible to change, 
within a wide range,the,arnount of rotation imparted to the 
axial flow. The amount of rotation was characterized by the 





. }VIz ,D 
where D is the diameter at the nozzle exiteThey varied the 
swirl number bet~cen 0 and 1e57 .For highvalu~s of swirl 
number (S~.6), a recirculation region was present at the nozzle 
exit.Its size varied as the swirl number W~ increased. Flow 
-19-
• • ;:! th J.. I- ° l ' 't t 1nS1ue . e ~angen~la -alr-en~ry ype genera or showed almost 
solid body rotatj.on,therefore,radial equilibrium could be 
assumed there with the equation . 
(3.2) 
for especially hir;h sv!irl numbers. \'.Jhen issued into atmosph(~re, 
the flow expanded more rapidly as the swirl number was 
creased. "The static pressure in the jets were always sub-
atmospheric ano" decreased prog:eessi v"ely as the sv:irl nl.,unbe::: 
was increased. Decay rates of the velocity components were 
proportional to sHirl number. It \'laS found" from the integration 
of the velocity pr~files that. the axial and angular momentum 
fluxes are conserved along the length of the jets. Finally, 
t\olO convergent ancl a converGent-divergent nozzles v/ere fixed 
at the exi t of the shTirl generator. It 'was fOlJ.nd that the 
addition of a divergent nozzle "increases the size of the 
recirculation region and facilitates its Geeuranee. 
CRIGlER and CHERVrnSKY (Ref. 22) used. a five-hole spherical 
pressure probe for the investigation of swirJ_ing flows obtained 
from a tanGential-air-entry type swirl generator.AlthouGh they 
varied the swirl number up to .64 , no recirculation was re-
portedp All the flows investigated were of the boundary layer 
type. These allowed them to use the reduced (boundary layer) 
form of the mOEenLum equations froD which they derived 
JeD 2 M~ = 2n~ " 0 r( U - ) dr 




is small. Further,in the fully developed region they assumed 
that the axial and s"wirl veloci ty co~nponents are of tho simi-" 
larity form: 
\'!here 
~ .- r z+n 
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These assumptions led. to ordinary differential aqua tions fro::1 
which. analytical expressions for the decay of the rnaJ:imum 
values at each station , of the axi aland s\'lirJ. velocity 
componenb and static pressure were obtained. EXDorimental 
results showed that the profiles of the axi~l ana swirl velo-
city cO'mponents and static pressure can be expressed. a.s 
(3.6) 
(p-p )/(p -p ) = exp(-k 82) 
. a ma  (3.8) 
where the axial velocity and static pressure profile constants 









It has not been possible,however,to express the swirl velocity 
profile constants E,F and G as functions of the s\'lirl nur1ber. 
They vary irregularly \'Ii th s\'lirl number. ~:!.1e axial velo(~i ty 
profiles assumed the form of the Gaussian curve (Eqn~3.6) only 
after a distance of ten nozzle diameters for high swirl numbers (8-.5) .In closer regions to the nozzle exit,maximum of the 
velocity was shifted from the axis. Finally, the entrainment 
rate was exnressed as 
... 
z 
\-lhere ke ,the entrainmont; constant, vJas given as 
k = 0.32 + 0.8 S e 
(3. '11 ) 
·It was pointed out ,however, that this linear relation for the 
en-'- ...... · n'- con~-'-··'nt. ·18 "I"Q·Lia.~ only ;='or ..... t·rj·y·l n'u1n""oe-('o un +0 lI..!..8.J..nme li , . J:.) Vd. "._ v 0.. _. ..,..1. U ~ ......... - . . ..... , i:~ v 
• /0 r. •• 1 ' 1 t' d b ""~n..~R"VI"T""' ... rv apprOXlma tely I .... '1. SJ.:J1:L ... ar V!OrlC vIas a .... so repor ~e ':l \;n.i.Jl l",01\.J. 
(Ref .23) vJhere it was found that tvIO similaI'it:~ scales are 
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possible in swirlinG jets dependinG on whother the flow is 
controlled by the axial or angular momentum. It was also 
stated that high axial pressure gradients distort the velo-
city profiles and similarity can not be obtained in such 
regions. 
CHIGI3R and CHEHVINSKY (Ref ... 24) also eXamine(l \\Tcakly 
. ." ('1 db' d' t . Q • 1 ' sWlr~ln3 lOWS un cr llrnlng con l-lons u ~ame SWlr_ Gcnera~0r 
as tbat in :~ef .~~2 \ .. ras used. for the invest:i·cation .. Hol'J(:nTcr, Gc.~J 
fuel v.ras inj.ec ted into the axial p,ir. A ua tor cooled five-hole 
hemisphericctl ir;r:)3.c t :0robe and a bare Platinum/J?lo.tinulJ-Rhoclj 1.Ll 
therlnocouple were usod for the measurements of the mean velo-
city componcllts and tenperature~Boundary layer an~lysis was 
also extend.ed to include tho energy equation \'li t~1 the simila-
rity assumptions 
and analytic eXl)ressions for the decay of the TI1axil.t1.u.'1 values 
at each axial station, of the axial and s1:1irJ. veloci ty ccmpo-
nepts and temperature ~e~e obtained.~xperi~ental results 
showed th~t these similarity ~ssuDptions are reasonably good 
far downstream from the nozzle exit and the radial profile~ 
of the axial velocity component and temperature can be renrc-
sented in the form of Gaussian error curve as 
u/U = exp(-k .a2 ) 
m u 
(3 .. 15) 
"vThere ku, the az:tc.l velocity profile coefficient, has a diff(~-· 
rent value from that Given by Eqn.3~9 .The swirl velocity co~­
ponent sh::n1ed a forced vortex type rotation in the core region 
of the j8~ and a free vortex type rotation in t~e outer parte 
The decay rates along the centreline of the jet were given as 
Um D 
.Y Cl )0$5 
-
= Av. -- ( (3 01 1,() Umo Z-H3. 3m 
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\~ D )2( ~ )0.5· m B\'1( - --
\"lmo z+a ~m 
(.3.18) 
T -T D ( ~ )0.5 m a 
- Ct -Ta z+a ~m 
(3.19) 
\1here Au' Bw· and Ct are cons'tants determined experimentally. 
PRATTE and I(]~IrtpER (Ref 0 25) made measurements of tu:cbuler!.ce 
qUG.nti ties and nean veloci ty components in G. turbulent si,1irling 
jet. Only a single swirl number case was considered~Thcir way 
of obtain; ng s\~irl \'.jC1.S the saI~e as Rose I s (Ref. 20) : a round 
pipe with axial air flow itiside was rotated at a fixed rpm • 
In this way~ only a weakly swirling flow was obtained.Ho~-~ire 
anemometry uas used for turbulence 8casnrements. A normal type 
probe was rotated in the direction of the mean absolute velo-
citj at each spatial position in the flow fieldoThis was rela-
tively easy because of the boundary layer charac·ber of the flow. 
With the urabe nli~n8d in the direct~on of the mean absolute 
velocity,-one-dillie~sional tu~bulent kinetic energy spectra were 
also measured' using a frequency analyzer. The distribution of 
sta.tic pressure Has measured 0:1 the axis of the tiet usinf.s eJ. 
disc-type static pressure ~robe and a conventional needle type 
probe. For the measurement of the radial distribution of static 
pressul-'e, hOViever, only disc-type probe vIas used 0 On the axis , 
measurements \'li th the disc-t:y"pe probe sho\:;cc1. a. 159~ difference 
(~igher) fro~ those vith the conventional type. They presented 
a boundary layer type analysis using the sinilarity form in 
the same ,.jay of Hel e22 .Experinental axial velocity profiles 
sho\tled a Gaussian error curve distribution and could be expres-
sed as 
(3.20) 
wher~ ~=r/l and I is th~ l~teral length ~cale. Sw~rl v~loci~y 
profl1es were of a Ranklne vortex type ,loe., SOlld boay ro~a­
tion in the core of the jet (forced vortex) and free vortex 
in the outer re3ion. The radial distributions of the nor~al 
stresses showed peaks. shifted from the jet axis in the initial 
. region of the jetoFurther downstream in the similarity region 
the peaks were shifted back to t~e axis .Thedominant shear 
stress ,,.jas OUl'! and this \tras proven using the transport equation 
for this quantity 0 Finally,they emphasized t~e fo~mid.able 
diffieul ties in obt~d.ni ng reliable data in highly ~urbu18nt 
flows. 
SYRED ,CHIGIER and BEBR (RGf .26) Elac1e investigation -in. the 
recirculation region set ·up at the exit of a tD.ngential··~air­
entry type sv;irl c;cn.e~ca tor ., Ho"t; and cold condi "bions , .. rere 
cons; d.e:r,ed. The componerr~s of the mean absolute veloci ty VJcre 
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measured under both hot and cold conditions, using an impact 
·probe.In flames ,temperatures ·were dctermi.ned using a Platinum/ 
Platinum-Rhodium thermocouple. TlITbulencc measurcnents were 
carried out under cold conditions, elnploying a hot-wire ane-
mometer .A new method for the interpretation of the signals 
'from the hot-wire anemometer was used in the investigation. 
In these method,six orientations of the hot-wire were required 
at each point in the flow fieldeTurbulence intensities as high 
as 160% occured at the exit of the swirl generator.The size of 
the recircu.la ... tion reeion \lIaS slightly smaller under hot condi-
tions .f'laximum· reverse mass flo,,': rates a.re "1056 higher under 
cold conditions than those under hot cases.The recirculation 
region occupied almost 75% of the ~enerator exit.Maximum 
reverse velocities were of the same order of the nozzle exit 
velocities. It \'Jas found that temperature decay cloSGl~l follOi:.red 
the decay of t:1.e lcinetic ene;cgy of turbulence .It \'las conclud.ed 
tha-c fqr strone; swirl cases, the aerodynamics d.ominat;e the floVl 
field rather than the chemical reaction.For strong s,.~rj.rl, therG-
fore, tests can be carried out under cold conditions to deter-
mine approximately the aerodynamic structure of the' flow field 
under hot conditions. 
CHIGIER and DVORAK (Ref;27) used a Laser Doppler anemometer 
for the investigation of a recirculation region in a swirling 
il·ow issuing from a tanGential-air·-entry t:/"pe swirl g8nere."tor • 
. Hot and cold cases were considered at a swirl number of 0.3 • 
Natur I gas w~s used as fuel and was fed into the swirling 
flow field through a central pipe in th~ swirl generator such 
a diffusion flame was obtained.The Laser anemometer ~as opera-
te~d in the I double Doppler mode r .Since the Lo.ser anemoweter 
could not detect reverse flows without frequency shifting, it 
was applied by using a rotating diffraction gratingrMagnesium 
oxide \'las used for seeding the flo\'jing air .. It VJas ob::;er.ved 
from the measured profiles of the axial velocity conponent 
that the length of the recirculation was larger under hot 
conditions than that under cold conditions. The width of the 
recirculation region,however, was not altered.These results 
were in contrary to the results of Ref,26 where hot conditions 
decreased both the length and width of the recirculation 
region.Hot conditions increased the rate of entrainnenteRadj.al 
.1:"1 ... 'h ' 1 1 .'.1.- , ., J.. pro~l_es OI ~ e sWlr ve OC10Y cOillponen~ possessea a ~0ep 
b f k ' -1-1-. ' 1.L ' '., l-h d i e ore a pea In V';'le re,Clrcu a lJlOn reglon".r: ur"t/.i. er r ouns ~ream, 
ho\·..rever, they assumed 3. form f3if.1ilar to thai! of Han~\:ine vorL.e::. 
Finally it vIas found out that higher turbulence intensities 
occur under hot conditions4Turbulence intensities of the order 
of 100% were obse~ved in the recirculation region. 
3.3.SHIHIJING JETS GENEPI..l\.TED BY VANE TYPE SV1I.HJ-1ERS 
KEHH ancl J.l'RASE:R (Ref. 6) made mC[;.n flo,'! measurements in 
swirling jets issuing into a furnace atmosphereoThe furnace 
burner had a special design such th~.J,t inner floVl pa2,;3ec1 throuGh 
a flat vane type 8wirler and outer floH through anGled slots. 
S\'lirlcrs uith V~Jnc 2.D3108 of 0°, ±h5~ j.~60° \,:cre av(~ilable ~The 
angle 0:'- the slots could be v2.riecl as 00 or 30°. No Ei8ntion 
\'laS mo..c1c of the number of vnl1CS cmplo;yed on the ::nJirlers 0 
In this w~y,a wide range of swirl could be obtained. Only 
si::~ ~oL1birlat:i.on[), llo\,Jcver, ' .. J 81' e invcstiG;a ted in the furnace 
burneroA IJodel burner was also desiGned in brdcr to measure 
the nozzle torquc~ and the no~,zle thrust 0 [rhe; cOIJPonent;~ of 
the c.·b;:~olute vcloci ty \'lore measured in the jcts issuing from 
both the fur1)ace nr.1.u the mod·cl burners, USill,g a Hic~tt and 
Powell 't.i,Ccssurc ~.n'obG .All of the I'1C0.S"l1.:recents \',)01'8 to.~~en far 
L ~ 
0.:1 O\.rn0 -CY'.'r') 111 T'To l~:·'>C]' 'J'CU1 atl' 011 1·T':> c· t11 0 1".,...., ';:'0,,0 J--.t:>T'0"Y\tnC1 p"\Tc-'n fOY' . ~ v __ \ ....... , __ ..... _~.l....... .......v ~ _..... "'C':'l...::.J, ,_ .... _ ......... _1 ___ ~, -V.LJ J... v,_ '-' \""J . ....... '_ 
h -irrl1 \r'1"'1~ <JYli"."le C T't- \.r,-:-s f'ouY'd .t:'l"'om t-i"e l'ntc·,0"c 0 tc·d 'C''"8·-IOC-'.!-'T '-0- Vo..L I.J ........ ...:) ...., .. '-_ . ) ,U ~l. 1. - .1_ 1.1..1 ~.), r.... v , -'- J_ L1v 
profiles th2.t axii..1.1 and nJ.12,;uJ.ar m01ll8n-cum fluxes a:r'e eon;::Jer-
ved 011 OYl~ t 1 ... ,:, l'''''I"J-h or'" t-l--' L) J'C\-l-CI a "10" r're a .... 'OY' )v·_j ma..!-e·l \.¥ r"l(J'-r:11 c._,_ .!.~L) _1.'--' ~,1..,-,LJ . .1.,-, ,--,Vi::) cl - 0.- cl)_--~("""-'~l II '-~ • .i ~:;'-,-UL. 
to the measured no~~le thrllst and torque,respectively.In this 




",here de ,the, effec-c:L ve nozzle diameter, is defined for annu-· 
lar s\,lirlcrs as 
I ~ l'S 0ee~ ~-~a;· for 'ntlbl~0s vane tVD_8 or tanuT cntl'pl-c".,ir-ertr u7 v .J .1.._ v' _ .. ' v _ v iJ • v ::.;.. ~ .;. ~ 
type s~irlers dc=D. Using Eqn.3.22 the swirl number becon8s 
1-z? tge 
s - (1_~)312· 3 
assuming that at the swirler exit the axial and swirl velocity 
components have uniform o.istributions ar ... d all along the vane 
span 
\~ ::; U tgG 
o 0 
l ., . t: . ,r.> E ..., n:z. -I h + . 1 aSSU:~J:l)' ;J_OnS, nO\,J8VeI', l u lS seen i.rom qn e ? c.j :; a ~ S'v}lr __ 
number Lt.epencls only on the s'l:1irler c;eomctry" ~rhc ef:ficie}lc:r 
of sv.'irl gcneration .. ':as a:Lso given as : for a given bl3.cle 
form the higher the s\';irJ number for a fixed prossuy'C loss, 
or the 10\'.'01' the pressure loss for a fixed. s\'Jirl nUfJbcr ~ the 
higher is the efficiency of the s\';irl generation.J7or t~1e 
accelero:tion of tbe flo\11 throuGh the s\'Iirlcr from Ui to a 
value of Ui/cosG ,the pressure drop is proportional to 
(3.25) 
and for a fixed inlet velocity 
(3 .. 26) 
On the other hand, for a fixed SHirl number, using Eqnc3.23 
(1 __ z 2 )3 
(3.27) 
that is,if the hub ratio, z, is increased \lith the alm of 
'obtainillG a fixed s\'lirl nUlaber, G. sjTlnller' value of the vane 
angle is required and less pressure drop' is incurred as it 
is seen f~OD 3Qn.3.25 or Eqr&3.27 .en the other hand, for a 
fixecl ~)~'82SUr-C cl:cop, tr.lo.t is, V211e aDele ~ if 'lIne h1J.h r-s.tio is 
increased, the s~irl number j.ncreases. It is also obvious 
that the influence of the vane 2.Ei~le· OE tbe sVIirl l~un1b8.c j,s 





where for 8=0 , the entrairiment rate in a straight jet is 
obtained as a special case~ The constants were expressed as 
tgcx U (kS..:Q) 0.5 = r .. 5 ke') mS=O 1 +-,~-..=. S 
-
= 
._ .... -.... _---
-
(3 .. 29) 






Experiments showed that at the stations ~here measureDsnts 
VJcre taken, o.::ial veloci ty profiles aE~suned the form of the 
Gaussian error curve 
u 
U m 
where the error curve constant is 
z 2 
k == ( .) ln2 










The error curve constant k was also determined expcri!nentally 
as (compare ':.rith ·i~qn.3 .. 9) 
96 
k 
- 2" (1 +4.8 S) 
in ter~s of s~irl nurnber o ~'inally,the entrainment rate was 
found expari~entally as (see Eqnv3028) 
m z 
= ( 0.35+1.4 S) (3~36) 
]~ater, KERR extended this study to ine-Iude combustion. 
conditions (Ref.7)~ 
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sidered 0 'l1he s~:!irleI's ':Jere designed in t\,.'o t;y~)es : annular 
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of 8, ci~ccJ.e .. such th:} t -cheir sharp ends met on the G.xis of 
the s\·.lirlcr .. Eif;l~t v~:~cs Here er:lplo.ied 01J eaeh si,·!irler~:.nc~_ 
their traiJing e~ze~ were not at the 8xit pla~8 of the swirlere 
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laps on the 1.'J.tte~C' t-"'lO vIer8-"13° and 2?: rG~Jpec ti vely II Elf ·,jC -'ci-v-e 
turninL~ of 8.lr through the s,\'lirler \'Jas providod. in thi S \'lay .. 
No a ttenDt \ .. fas made, however, to decrease the pressure drop.·-
mh d~' 't' f t 'J b ' J. e (;.L J.Dl lon 0 he SVllr. num OJ::' Has gJ.ven in a .simile.r 
way to that of Hef .21 .Th8 outer rad.ius of the GTdirle:C's \'.Jas 
used as the non-dimensionalizing length par~metery Thus , 
the sHirl number could be expressed i.n terms of the geometric 
parameters of the swirlers as 
2 1-z3 
S : -_ .. -- 2 tgG 
3 1-z 
HOVlever, th8 saI~1e assuJJptio:p.s made in Ref c> 6 Here used : uniforr.1 
axial and s\!irl veloci ty distributions at the s"JirJer exit and. 
the relation 
holds all along the vane spane For hubless swirlers. 
number becomes 
2 
s ~ - tgG 
3 
·t.h e sq·j rl .l J \. __ ~ 
It is seen from an exauination of Eqn.s.3e38 and 3.37 that 
annular s'I·;irlers have larger swirl nUr1beI".G, since a1 1:.rg3T!::. 
1-z3 
1 ~ fez): . ~ 1.5 
1-z2 
for pr'2ctical values of the hub ratio. It is seen that the 
the effect of the hub ratio on the swirl number is very slight~ 
The swirl nU2ber is increased by increasing the vane an;le • 
The theoretical total pressure drop through the swirler hgs 
been expressed as 
(3.39) 
where the first part, AP1 , is the frictional loss with the 
vane ang1e of e . 1,',:hen the flo,-'J accelora tes throu[~h the SVJi:r1GT' 
vanes .... ,ith au 8.!l2;le of e , frorl an aVerage axial VGloci ty Ui 
to Ul'./c""us8 -l-l-o ridl".1-': o"'Ja' nr'eQsur~ Q"'I10Y') t1 Y)0 O(''''''-('C' r!;~~a , lJ 1\J a.u .. _ li..L .J..c:.,- .J.:' .... .' v l:- ') ~\ S . .::., "-,,,·l.~.~ .... ,.. _._1'-' 
frictional pre;~sl;-ce drop eoefficiept K1 depends on. ~3urface 
rou n·'1nr. r ·s 1"et"-(:lu:) a~"'ea 0Dr=1 +:hJ..-' cl .... ne~c' of ·tllG -..r:':':1ipc:, V,,·; .':' :J..-"e·(;(·>'"')-. 01 t.;;:; ,d liv (.L... CA . ...L V.J.. .L'- .~..::> J.. '-"_ ........ ~ ... \.,: •• _.0 ... , ......... _ 
dent L1o.inly UpO~'l tte desir;n of VS118i3 ') i c> e € ,the effGG-L;·.i.\rz.;:1.8SE3 
of the vanes in turning the flow through ~he swirle~~]\or vane 
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,angles 45° or higher, K1 can be ne~lected. If all the losses 
are ~e~lec~ed,th~ theorctical,vnl~e of K2 becomes unity.For 
a sHlr.Lcr lmpartlng complete lJurrlJ.ng to the flo"l p3.ssirl~t 
through, the efficiency of swirl Generation \'las given a~ 
theoretical pressure drop 1 
efficiency - -----.------- ._-_._-- -= 
ac "liual pre s sure drop K2 
for vane angles [:·5° or higher. A Hiett an~ Powell pressure 
probe was used for the measurement of velocity components~ 
The distribution ef static pressure was measured using a 
disc-type static pressure probe~The static pressure drop 
through the s\'Jirlers vIas defined as 
and ma.ss flov.J-pressure drop characte::C'istics "Jere presented 0 
It was found that the pressure drop increased wi th inc:ccasing 
mass flow rate and vane angle. The distribution of the static 
pressure along t~e axis of the jets fer·different swirlers 
showed that for hubless swirlers,sub-atmospheric pressures 
were set up in the core region of the jets and their values 
increased gradually towards atmo3phe~ic'pressure far down-
stream 0 CL'he mininlUEj val ues which occur8cl in tl-:e imr1edis.te 
downstrea~ of the swirlers,decreased ~ith increasing vane 
a~gle. The dist~ibution of static pressare was direc·tly pro-
portional to Ui tgG .For annular s\'riJ:'lers., ho':!ever' "such a 
direct gradual lllcrease to'l:Jards the a trnospherj.c pressure \-Io.s 
not observede Instead, for vane anGles below 45° st~e sub-at -
mospheric value at the exit from the swirlcrs increased to~ards 
a maximum and this was followed by a minimu8~ Subsequently, 
it increased gradually towards the atmospheric pressure. Fo~ 
the vane ang18s of 450 or higher, hO\18Ver, the iui tial ma~~iIl1U!"J 
was not observed.The sub-atmospheric pressure at the exit 
dropped further to a ~inimum and then increased gradually 
towards the a.tI:1ospheric value, thus indic~Jting the lorne. tio::} 
of a recirculation region. Similar to the hublsss swirlers, 
the minimum values of the static pressure decreased with in-
creasing vane angles,al~o for ann~lar swirlers. Distribution 
of the axial velocity profiles showed that the size of the 
recirculation region (both the length and width) increases 
\-lith increasing va.ne 8.nGlo in the case of hubless suirlers., 
li'or -1-1-. ~ 8 "Y:,....·u 1 U' -v"l co1'll' rl eJ'C' hO'''JC'\~IQ'''' .1-l- 8..1 lr::.Y~rrth of' +'D'"':l rer'l' ret 1 ] '.:!~ - vill:;! AJ.l.l.I. _ ..L >-.J " •• 1_ , _ ... ) ,J.. '. vJ. ~ v.l.l '-J ... J.b J.._ J. lJ v '-' J"'(' .0. 
t · . ., d" I ' I-: • ri 1-.' b" ~l lon 2:'eglon 1;;3.3 r8QUCe ,\':nlJ.8 l·vS \'.r].l.'-.~.r:1 Oll1g lnCreD.SSCL con-' 
side~ca hly ~/i th in(;r'ea.sinc vO.ne angle., ~i:he ~?mo·~nt of t~le recir-
culating mass flow vras measured for the annular type svirlers 
and it was found tl.i.D.t 
maximum rec.irculating 
'or ,. 7.'1 e 
<. U GJ _1..1. . 




Finally,it was shown that swirling jets expand very rapidly 
af~cr issuinc into atmosphere und t~e r~te of expansion in-
crenses with V~!le 3nGle~ It was concluded thut tg8 can be 
taken, instead of the swirl nu~ber,as a measure of swirl for 
flat vane type swirlers. 
BAFU\~A and M.t\CCALUM (Hef. 9) examined the perforr:~ancG of 
the flat vane type swirlcrs of Ref.8,undcr burning con~itions. 
Only the sVlirlers with vane angles of 15,30,45 and 60 were 
tested. Velocity,static pressure and temperature D8asurements 
were carried out~ A water-cooled Hiett and Po~ell urobe was 
used for the Qoasurement of velocity co~ponGnts. A-watcr-
cooled disc 'bype st~tic pressure was e~ploy8d for static pres-
sure r.~ev,sureLlcnts .. Teml)era ture profiles vJere determined using 
. a Platinum-5~jRhocli um/Pl~1. tinum-20jjRhodi urn b(}I'e thermocouple" 
It was that the recircula·tion rc~ion is lengthened and widened 
with increasinG vane angle· for both hubless and annular 
swirlers under also hot conditions~ Flame length vas,ho~ever, 
reduced considerably with increasing vane angle. A c08parison 
with cold tests for a fixed vane ansle sho\"Jecl that combustion 
shortened and \iidened the rocirculation regione Further,it was 
observed tho. t burning u-i ets e=~Dand iui tiallv lllore rd.nidlv than ~. v ..6." J 
cold jets for a fixed vane angle~ This was because of the ex-
pansion of the hot gases due to cODbustion~ Further do~ns~rea~, 
however, the expansion rate of the burning jets decreased to 
that of cold jets. Also, a finite fiifference ~ethod,the vorti-
city stream function approach, was employed to predict the 
turbulent swirling flow fieldsft No turbulence ~odcl was incor-
porated~ho~ever,into the calculation procedure. The ~:(ten3ion 
of t ' .... l· co 1··0: .... ~·~ -1- 0 S1.r-j rll' "f"r:' £'lo"'!':-O l' '1 ~l':';Y'·'c·')C; 1·-~ c c'='1'r .... J· r)c': -'"1-: '0"1"' 11_.::;) •• ..l..h .. 1I 1<_.. .1.1,.:,) ~,,;:) J . ..L ........ ~.h_, '-'~ •• C,Q e.,,, .. , _._v ... Vvtv • J 
BELT.:\GUI 2-nd rL'\.CCALUH (Ref.1 0) .. Also, ?,l .. ~onG the neasu:;:'o[";.8nts 
made in s~irling flames within confine~ents are those due to 
YOUSSEF (Ref .11) and HUTCHINSON et.al (Ref .12) e In the for~'aer, 
the swirling flow in a combustion chamb8r,generate~ by a vane 
swirler was examined exper~mentally under both hot and iso-
thermal flow conditions. A combined velocity,pressurc and tem-
perature probe was used for the investigation. It ~as found 
that,co~bustion reduced the rates of reverse flow,wllile also 
decreasing slightly the size of the recirc~la~ion regionGThose 
findings 1:1ere partly cOl1sistent Ili th that of Ref e 9 ? 'v/here it 
was also faund that the length of the recirculation region 
decreases with coobustione There,hoW8ver,the width of the 
recirculation region was i~cr8ased. Here,the decrease in the 
width of the recirculation ~as'probably due to the strong rQdia 
nenatration ol' the dilution air in the cO!:-ibustion c~:lambe!~ .. In 
... 
the latter study(Ref.12)~the s~irling flow in a cylidrical fur--
nace \':as considered under cliffusion flame condi tiol1s (I A:x:i2,1 
velocity profiles and corresponding normal Reynols stress were 
measured using a L~ser Doppler anemo8ster. T83perature ~2ns­
urements "~Jere takGn '-Ii th a sue tion pyrometer :in the ftirnQce 
and \'lith chro:Jel-alumel t]J.ei.~:nocot:.~)18s 011 the 1::0.11s. Some exper-
imental results ~!ere also predicted using a finite difference 
method ( the prilnitiv8 prossure-velocity appro2ch )~ Swirl was 
obtained "Ii tD a V"D.!lC typ8 s~·Jj_r18r c.nd the effects of a burner 
quarl was inves-ric;a ted", It VIas found that the pr8;3(~nCC of 'clle 
quarl decreas':.;cl the lc-;nc;th of the flane considerabl;y ~ On13r a 
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single type s~irler was,howevcr,used in the investigation. 
3~4. CONCLUSIONS 
~he following main conclusions are drawn from the litera-
ture survcy:-
a)The axial momentum flux is conserved in the free jet re-
gion of a swirling flow and is equal to the nozzle thrust. 
b)The ~lnGular mornentum flux is conserved and is equal to -C118 
nozzle torque .. 
c)The deGree of rot~tion in n svirling flow can be charac-
terized \','i th a non-di;:1ensi OrlG.l para;:loter, the swirl IlU~'1bcr C> 
d)Swir1ins flows expand much more r2pidly than corresponding 
straight jets and the rute of expansion increases with 
sHirl nU8ber. . 
e )The rate of entraimllent of a s\Virling flo\-] from ambient J.S 
'larger than a corresponding straiGht jet and incre~3es 
wi th s':,TiJ~l nUl['Lcer. 
f) " .. , 1 b 1 '" • • ~ ~ J~ core reglon Wl~l a su -a~~ospDer2c pressure lS ln~UC8Q 
in the central region of·suirling flows.When the swirl 
nU.:'Ilbe:.: increa:=)s,'3 Clnd reaches a cI'i tical value" the suh-at -
. , 
,. 1 "1-' -.., l ' mOSpL1erlC 70. ue 01 "(iDe pre ssure DOCOLles .LO\'J 8noUb11 lJO 
induce a reci!'cula tion region where reverse flo~:l velQ--
citi.es occur. 
o')i'J'hen +1'01""e l'::::, 110 l'""eCl" rcul <::ltl" on (:'-"r'; ·'""1'; Dr:;- 710\-' J" ro (":<0'; d -!-o tJ • -.;. <- V.J-J.V - .... ) - ._0. , '-' , .. ..J....... ._.1 tj -- __ .• _u ,oJU • ..L. V 
11 '::'V''':::J t \'10.01- c~'Tl'I-'J~ f (8 L-0 Ll) 1i1}t:'>n .I-.~\C\ ~+"Y'e'::l~-Il' v~(..-,c C't'1r-l-cl.. "'-" 0 .. _ \.. ..-:::J" • _ _ - ~ r •. "_ \.." _ lJ ..: ... 1(... :_ l.J __ l. ..... __ ~j __ J..I.. ........... j~ /..J . ~_.. LJ 
diverging considerably, but the:rc is st-i 11 no :ccci::ecuJ.2.--
tion~ it is called 'mod.erate s\'liTl i (S~O.,6) t~ ';'Ihen J:'eei:r:c'-.,:--
lation occurs (S~O.6), it is called 'strong swirl' 0 
h)Higher turoulence intens=-ties and. stronger sb.sar stress 
regions are created in swirling flows due to the ]rcscnce 
of swirl velocity component.llovever,this high intens~ty 
turbulence L18.~:es very difficl...1.l t all turbulence !J82.SLJ.re-
ments in s',!irlinc flo 1:ls.i'herefore, infor::-::s.tion on tl18 
turbulent behaviou:r of s1-:irling floi'!S, especialJy ~di th 
recirculation,is qui~e scanty. Knowledge about the distri-
bution cf the kine ~ic enerGY of turbulence, ~3hc~,-r streSf)8~; ~ 
etc., is quite necessary for both direct practical problems 
(fuel injection, for iristance) and academic interest (flo~! 
moc1elling ). 
j)The most co~:~on way of obtaining swirl is by employinG 
tangential-air-entry or va~e type swirl generators v In 
the forr-ler aerodynal::lic? in the latter physical blo}::2GG l~j 
cre8..tscL .. ~'he latter has been the most com~;lon practice in 
aircraft gas tUT.'bine cOlJbustion chambers .. 
k)For a s\Jirler ~ith flat V3L8S, tgG can be taken,instead of 
the s~irl nu~ber. as the degree of swirl since ~he hub 
ratio has only a' minor effect on -She :::")\-rirl Ylu.mt)e2:'. 
1 ) f '. '1 r .L'; . -.-, ~- J; .!:' ~ n C' ~ r ley,!:"'I 1.- J r-, C l r;·," J" i' 0 r -, r .!' 13 .L. ._ \. reCJ_rCll. ai.J .... on ~-t:;g_on 01. v0;. > • ...1_'_1 .- •. AO._,;,' u,~_,-,,_ '- .. 1 d .L '.v 
vane type aD~ular swirlcr can be obt~lnea. at a vane 
3~ .... 1-· 
angle 'of around 45°Q When the vane angle is increased 
the lenf~th of the recirculation region decreases, Vlhil~ 
however, its width is increasing. ' 
m)The pressure drop through a flat vane type swirler is 
proportional to tg2g ,for a fixed inlet velocity.As the 
van~ angle is increased,the blockage created and the 
'resultinG pressure drop increase very rapidly. 
n)lllle.t vanes al\'Jays run ~nder stalled condi tions, causing, 
theref.oTe , excessive momentum loss through the s\·Jirlcr. 
o)The effectiveness of turning by curved vanes,therefore, 
becom~s' quite obvious.However, very little information 
is available in the literature about curved vane type 
sVlir 1 ors • 
p)Although known qualitatively, no quantitative information 
is available about the effect of hub ratio on the size of 
recirculat~on region or other flow properties~The influ-
ence of the number of the vanes on the efficiency of the 
air turning through the swirler has also not been invos--
tigated. 
q)The influence of varying the main swirler design para-
meter,that is, the vane angle, is the same under both hot 
and cold conditions;as. it is increased, the length of th8 
recircul'ation region decre2.ses and its 'l:liclth increases. 
Therefore, in order to investigate, swirler performance, 
tests can be carried out under cold conditions. 
CHAPTER '4·. PREDICTION O:B"' FLO\,! FIELDS 
.. 
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4 e 1.IN'rnODUCTION 
Reynolds equations,Eqn.8~2.10 ,have to be solvcd for the 
prediction of tV.rbulent axisyrnmGt~=·ic8.1 s\'!irling floi'!!3 .. For 
frceturbu1 c:;'~t 1'10\'JS ,it is \'J811 kno'.Tn that the contribution 
to the mOji:ontu:!l flux by molecular tran~~poI't is neGligible 
(Ref o 28).Thorefore,thc la~inar stresses in Eqn~so2.10 can be 
neglected.If \':e denote the Heynolds stresses as 
-.~uv = Trz , -~~= Tzz 
,etc.~for cODvinience and after manipulating Eqn.s.2~10b,c.d 
with' Eqn.2.10a ,they can be written for incompressible flo~ 
as :-
1 ~ r2 ~ _ w2 , ~p 1 ~ ~ T8G 
0(- --Cry )+~(Uv)~--"-)=--+- -CrT y\)+-T ~,.--
J r dr dz r dr r 6r rJ.. dZ rz' r ('-l-.1a) 
~1 () 6 V\'J 1 6 2 d 
~\~ dr (rvu)+~(m'l)+-;)=~ ~(r TrG)+~TGZ (14- e 1b) 
1 6 d 2 6p 1 6 6 
o( - -(rDV)+-(U) ') =--+- --CrT 1+·_.'-.'1' 
J r dr ~z ' ~z r ~r rz' ~z zz 
where the bar on p has been dropped for convinience~It is seen 
that Eqn.s.4.1 constitute a system of strongly coupled no~­
linear elliptic l)artial differentie.l eqlJ.a tions .ActuaJ.ly -choy 
are in exactly t~e same form as the momentum equatio~s~Therc­
fore,if the momentum flux relations for laminar flotl,EQn.s.2.6 
are used for closure, they rep~esent the equa~ions gover~i~G 
the laminar s1"lirling flo\'l field of a viscous flui(;_ .. As a s}!ecial 
case, if the viscosi ty is set to zero, the inviseid flo~",T form 
of the eauations are obtainedoFor turbulent flows,ho~ever,as 
was stat~d before,one simpie way of solution is to 81nploy an 
effective viscosit;y varying ',IIi th the position in the flow 
field. 
4.1,,1 .. Prediction boundary lay'er t;-YP'3 sv!irl:l.ng f10\'IS 
Before starting the solution procedures for Eqn$s~4.1 , 
\-lhich must be solved for sHirling floHs VJi-t~h recirculation, 
a reduced form of them will be con3ide~GdG~or ~eakly s~irling 
,n 1 " ~-1---,~" ",,...~ r; ... ~ ro" , -n 1;'- ":) d"':, t" "j -+- C' +_.(',-, ''1 0' C\ no '·;"'1 t (' 
.1_ OUS, '.):.,~'..J c...._\...:..:, __ L prt..::,J,--'u-,- e C.Jro.\. . ...I,Cn .is ... 10 v ,.1 v_" vLc; ,-,. U,-..:::_ JJ 
. 1 +-. "" i' I , f' - '\' -i d cause reClJ,'CU a ulon 0 1l1ere _ ore, 1i.Qe _ 10'l'J can ,)8 T<('88, ceo as a 
boundary JJ;.yer flow 0 GOl:lparinc; tho, oro.e:e of mo,gn:.i tt1de3 of t:he 
terms in Eon. s ./+.1 . tl:ey can be rerluccrl to "t.-;he bouncla:r"Y laver. 





1d d VVI 16 2 
~(- ~(l'\n"J)+\(lrvl)+~ )=- -(r T
rG ) r dr QZ r r2 61' 
1 d . d 2 6p 1 d 
Q(- ·-(rUV)+-(U) )=-.-~.- -CrT ) ) r dr dz cz r ~r rz 
. 
(Lt. 2b) 
(4 .. 2c) , 
Then only tbl: fluxes in -the rs.dial direction beeome iIJpor.·. 
tan-'c 3.~cl the equations ass}l;J8 a parabolic Gha:cacter.Eccau~3e in 
the solution of parabolic lx:~,rtial differential equa tions, fur-
ther (do~nstreanl) events do 'not influence previous (upstream) 
events, the solution procedure becomss easier than those of 
the elliptic equati.ons. Solution is facilitated further by 
transfc:;='ming }~qn.s.I+ .. 2 to (z-UJ) coordinates, using von-·i"lises 
transformatiOll (I~ef'.29 and 30)e Eqn .. ,say,/~· .. 2c then beeOI!1GS :-
(4 7\ 
.' j ) 
Also,non-dimensionalizin8 the stream function ill ,conputa-
tions can be carried out for only the region of interest in 
.L.' fl co' -., line 0':: i.].eJ.Q. 
J.n general, there are t110 methods for the solutfon of the 
parabolic equations of boundary layer type flows,naoely :-
1) Explicit integral types, 
2) Complete theories. This class can be further divided into 
three cases : 
a) Cross stream integration , 
b) Parametric integral methods, 
c) Marching integrnlmethods~ 
No detailed explanation of respective Dlethods will be glven 
here. It is consj.dered sufficient to say that marching integral 
raethods e~Tploying finite differences in their formulatiol1~; ll'C;..ve 
proven the most efficient a~ongst tIle others, as it is substan-
tia ted by t:2e rapid. develop:ne:lt8 using this i:JG.Y (Ref £ s .. 29 ~ 30) " 
The reader is referred ·~o the same references for the explan3-
tion conce~nin~ the above methods o 
I'1arciling integral mett,ods, too, can besubdi vj.ded i~nto -t,\;JO 
cases : explicit and implici t fO:. ... ::lulations .. ExpJici t i'oI'mul r',-
·I- l· 0'''''"'' Ql·though T'~r~-"e c"~I~3l' (.,l~+-fO'''''l'r·l~'c·l .1":"'~J.n t~·lr) -: --'v' 1]' Al' .J •• ""::,'-'., ""', .... (' V. Lt..:>, Col. .'.;. -~J"' Lluj .• '::J V (.., ,,:)1.11-'_. 1.. 1.,_.,.; t. VJ.),;' l.l 1..' ..!-llll.J •. '., LJ ."l., u_ .. 'v'..:....::.>, 
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.8 fully implicit numerical marching inte~ral method should 
be used for their solution.Such a numerical solution method 
has been formulated (Ref.29) ,developed (Hef.3D) and has 
been modified for boundary layer type swirling flows (RefQ31)o 
An extensoin of Pranc1tl's mixinc; length hypothesis has been 
used in the latter work.Also, some other turbulence models, 
say,k-kl model, have been tested with the procedure (Ref~32) 
and quite consistent results \'1i th those of eXT)erimentis have 
been obtained. -
In this computational procedure, Eqn~s.4.2 are at first 
transformed to von":'!\1ises coordinates (see Eqn.4. 3) and then 
they are cast into the common form" of 
where Q migh"(j be considered as U ,r\'l and, say, in the case of' 
employing k-~t model of turbulence, k and kl 0 ~ represents 
the non-dimensional stream fanction defined for convinience 
as 
ill -UTI 11 = _ .._--
IDE-WI 
\,[Dere I and E represen"(j the value of the stream functio!l at 
the internal and external boundaries of the flow rGgion~ In 
this way, it becomes possible to give ~ values between 0 arid 
1 in order to focus attention on the particular region of 
interest in the flow fieldeln further stages of the procedure, 
Eqn.4.4 is integrated over finite volumes, eQploying a micro 
integral method, to obtain the implicit f~nite difference 
equation of the form 
• 
This is used to solve with stability,all the equations of in-
te~est, for each forw~rd step.A simple successive substitution 
technique,controlled by i for scanning the mesh points in the 
cross stream direction, is adequate for the following algebraic 
computa°t;ions c A, Band C in Eqn.4o .6 are functions of '1l: differen.~­
ces,the values of Q's at the upstream step and the coefficients 
a, b, c and d in Eqn.lt· .4" 0 Thus lineariza tiol1 is obtained and i te-~ 
ration in the downstream direction is avoided.However, a forwar6 
extrapolation is used for higher accuracy in the representation 
of the source term d. 
The swirl equation,Eqn.4~2b, does not fall exactly into the 
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form of }~qn.JI-.~- ,having, the variable rVJ as its a:r'gument Q • 
It is, thorefore, put into the form of (Ref.31) 
d 
\ (r\'I) + (0<+ Prt) 
oz 
In this \-!ay, the t:roublesome source term d in Eqne L+-.4 is elimi-
nated for swirl equation, Eqn.4.2b e 
Calcul~-:. tions start; at the upstream end of tho region of 
interest usu2..11y cm~!loying eXIJcrim'ental' profiles for tl1.o .re-
quired v2,L'iables <t I,'or non-rn·Jl.rling bound.ary layer type flo'::s, 
the calculntion proc8dure ten(Js to SI;~ooth out the nrofilcs in 
the d.O\'!D.s-cr2an di rection (Hef .29). SiTi1ilar re;:~ult;s" are al[~o 
expected for swirling flows.Computations can be extended as 
far as desired in tha downstream dir8ction.Th~ comDutation~l 
". procedure has been tested eJ:tcnsively,thereforo,its general 
accuracy is e~:ceptionally good.UsinC also t~e ~odified proce-
dure for s1 .. !i~l..>1 (Hef. ~ 31 ), turbulent s\';irling floHs VIi th cc;~~·~ 
bustion have been predicted (Ref r33)e 
Implicit formulation of the numerical marching methods is 
used to provide stability for the comput~tional procedure, 
.with the do~nstream step lengthoHowever,some instability prob~ 
lems still arise due to entrainment at the free boundary of 
the flow. In such circumstances Lhe uS1Jsl pracLice is th~t 
the step ler;.[';th for 8?ch dO'I·!nstl'eam station is cho:::.r:;n in such 
a way th~t the mass flow rate increases,due to en~rainment,by 
a very small amount,say, 0.01 o~:hen the boundary layer flow 
is confined ,however,this problem does not exist d 
\'li th a careful choice of dOylnstream step length the insta~·' 
bilities in an expl~cit formulation can be obviated (Refu3~·,35)~ 
Considering this point,boundary layer type problems Can also 
be calculated by the use of explicit fOrl!lUla tion .. Using tiLis 
approach 7 bouric_ar;:y- layer type confined. s';:ir2.ing flc\JS, 'iIi th c.:.n.d 
without comb~Etion,have been calculated (Ref.36,37)~The advan-
tage of explicit formulation is that no iteration in the cross 
stream is required • T1J.G computation proceeds in th.c stream 
direction in a str~ightforv:ard manner.In order to obtain s·ta-
bili ty, hO\-l8Ver, the d01;lnstr88.ffi step J.engt~h should. be extrel:l81.y 
small.Thus,if calculatj.ons are to be carried out for a long . 
distance in the stream direction,computational ·time becomes 
quite large~This can be partlynvoided by choosing larcer stAP 
lengths in the cross stream direction.How8ver,this introduces 
errors into the computations.The implicit forQulatior,on the 
other bancl~ docs not; suffer thir; disadvD.ntage.The c;trnct1Jre 
of Eqn"s"I+:2 govE;rrd.Dt; 8.. \:J8okly swirling tu:r:.·bulen·c :['10\,: :Cielc.~ 
makes them anenab18 to another trea tment : inverr38 solutiGll 
procedurcsoSi~ce a siIlgle stress component exists in each o~u­
ation, Eqn.s. 1+- ... 2b B.ncl 1-1-.2c can also be \.lritten as 
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2 dW d\'J VVJ 
or (V --+U ~-+-). -
J dr dZ r 
dU ~U' ap 
r(o(V -+U --)+-) 
J dr dz dz 
(4.8a) 
(~'.8b ) 
Then it' is seen that if the left hand sides of .these eOU8,--
tions are known,the stresses can be calculated as a functi6n 
of r only.Two different paths may be followed subsequently • 
Firstly, analytic inverse procedur~ (Ref .• 39) may be applied by 
adopting analytic curves,fitted to experimentally determined 
v~locity and pressure profiles, of the form of Eqnos.3~6 to 
3.8 , together with Eqnoso3.9 and 3010 .SubstitutinG them into 
Eqn.s.l~.8 shows that it then becomes possible to obtain . 
analy-c'ic curV8S for tihe stresses, in terms of position in the 
f10\'I field and swirl number. 
Seco~~ly, a complete numerical met~od is used to perform 
the inverse solution procedure (Ref.39).At first,Eqnoso4.8 ere 
expressed in finite difference form,say,using three,fiv8 or 
seven-point difference formulae.Then inte~rations are performed 
using numeri cal integration methods, sa;y, Simpson I'u.lc .. Experi-
mental time-mean data are required as input to the procedurG. 
'In order to obtain reliable results,the mesh system on which 
experimental data are collected must be-quite detailed c This, 
however,necessitates excessive computer storage.Hence, a 
special grid configuration ~s used in the procedure in order 
to alleviate this prohibitive requirement. In this tlay (see 
Ref.s~31 and 39), stresses in Eqn.s.4~8 Day be calculated 
froD the detailed measurements of velocity componel1ts and 
pressure (Ref p 40)oBecause the velocity gradients are already 
calculated before the results about the stresses are obtained, 
it also becomes possible to compute other turbulence modelling 
parameters,say,turbulent viscosity and mixing length vl1en,for 
instance,Prandtl's mixing length theory is employedoThe mathe-
matical procedure can be extended (Hef .41) b;y"- the addi tion of 
transport equations for heat and mass transfer to calculate 
their fluxes (and associa ted exchange coefficients) \-!hich have 
but one component ~n the radial direction when the boundary 
layer assumptions are ~pplied to these equations. 
Whatever mcthod,analytical or numerical, is employed in an 
inverse solution procedure,it is an intermediate step towards 
an actual solution procedure in that it allows turbulent fluxes 
and associated exchange coefficients to be calculated from time 
mean data.Comuurison of these calculations with the actual 
... 
measurements of fluxes,say, Reynolds stresses, throus light 
about the accuracy or inaccuracy of measuI'ements and such 
inverse solution proceduresoThe result·s produced about -the 
.exchange coefficients are used to elucidate the validity, or 
otherwise, of hypothes s, derived or devised to simulate the 
physical phenomen~. It must bo emphasized that an inverse solu-
tion uroccclur_'C 
.l. 
]. ~ _ ...... fe~~ible only due to the reduced structure 
of Eqn. s .. 4.2 41' 
When interest is in the st~ongly swirling flo0s,that is, 
flo~':s \-Ji th rocirculation, the fu11 elliptic. equations , 
Eqn.s.4.1 ,llave to be solved~The existance of several stresses 
in each C(Jllc~-~~io!l then :ila}::(:;s an inverse solution procedure 
impossible. rl'hereforc, clirect solution proceduY'es have to be 
follo\·:ed, tO~ji.."'th8r Hi th hypotheses to represent the physical 
phenomena.Tho accur~cy of hypotheses can then be checked only 
by trial-unQ-error calculntions,according to tho rosults of 
these direct solution ~)rocedurcs c; HO\,J8Ver, exaLlin2tion of 
weakly s~irling flo\~s,both theore~ically and experimentally, 
aids gre3tly in an understanc1ing of the' occurance of' the recir-· 
cula tion phenomenc. -G8.1:ing place in s troE~~;ly s\\iirl~i_ng flo\'IS., 
such that tl~c results of the former have to be generalized ~O~ 
the latter case (I . InveJ'.'se solution J)l"'oc.edures offer an invalu-~ 
able tool fo~ such an examination. 
Measurements of timc-mean flow properties (velocity Gnd 
S .... t-at]· c D'Y' ":> C' C'" I'" ::'I \ .... nd tinc:>.l' r ]' 11~- '"'rDr r . ~-a -I- J' on 1.f]· +-l.... -~-",:'> .~ -(','T" r c' e u c _ -'- ~ l. ,::) '-' lL !~.) 0.1' .:.. v _ v ~.:; .r C u v _ J._ ., _ U 1..L v .1..1. C J .... ~ v G - ,..; 
solution procedures has yielded 2niso'b~opic turbuJ_ent fluxes 
alld e)rC~1<:'11'("'e coel"l"l' ...... -i D-J+'S 111 ,.re:'akl"i..T <:"'11' rll~ ng j'1 r\~,r(' (D(::'lr'o 7''''1 '., .. - v.. ""_J _ . ,-,,_'-·J..U __ ..• 1 __ oJ oJ. __ .L ,,_,.v,10 J.c· ... ~ ..... ) )., 
The existance of anj_sotropic·fluxcs was also proven experimen-
tally in Refc25 uhere the turbulent uomentu~ fluxGs,tbat is, 
Reynolds stresses, were measu~ed in a weakly svirling flow 
. using hot-"dire anemOll1otrYe' The tendencY'j t;b.erefore '} in 0he 
modelling of turbule~ce in weakly swirli~g flo~s has been 
to\·:s.rds the U'::,8 of aniso'Cropic excharl:?;e coefficit~nt;3 (see 
R~f.3?) . In this ~ay, it is asuoed that the two ~ominant 





and Prz and PrG can be written down using an extension of 
Prandtl's mixing length hypothesis,for instance, 8.S 
2 6U 2 ~rz= 0 trz ( (~) + I.) or 
(4-.10) 
wher tt . r' ~ le~~4.~ n 's expre~qpd 1n terms of the thick-~ e 1.8 ill1.:"J.nb .. .L.l..o \/11 trz l ........ ~ -
ness of the flow fleld rmax :-
i-r~z .. = rlrr7, r1v1 ..... )r 
.J... ~ "oJ.1 0. .. 
rl -- a constant 
rz 
Anisotropy iE~ 8,11ovicd for either by the dofini tic}} of rO-visco-
si ty number (frG 
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which is mostly assigned a constant value, or, by applying 
Eqn.s.4.10 and ~·.11 to }1 such that; 
rO ' 
2 dU 2 rr~{' S t ~G ( (6r) -+ 
'aJhere 
, 
6 w 2 5 (r -(-)) )-
6r r 
other ways of incorporatj.ng anisotropic exchange coeffici-
ents into the analysis are also possible. For in3tance,~riting 
do~!n transport equ~tions for the parameters of a turbulence 
model, suy, k 2nd l~~, and calculating Il iroTil a reIn tion 1i}:e I rz 
then employing a relation similar to Eqn.I~~12 -to allow for 
anisoLropy. It is reported that·more r6alistic predictions of 
\';ea~~ly s'\'!irli:1[; floi,'IS have been mnde, 87Tt3)loying s"U.ch e.:-:liso1.,ro--
pic models (Refo32). Especially swi~l velocity profiles have 
been predicted much more accurately in this 1'!C:.y • HO\'leVer ,it is 
also reported ~n the literature that quite good predictj.ons 
of weakly swirling flows,with and without combustio~~ ~ave 
been made,using isotropic eJ~chanGe coefficients (Ref.32,36,37). 
An extension of Prand tl • s mixing length hypothesj.s has been 
employed in most cases (see Ref.36,37).It should also be added 
that these predictions were more consistent with the experi-
mental results in the far downstream region of the flow field 4 
Modelling of the flow field,using anisotropic exchange 
coefficients, does not pres.ent severe computational diffi-
culties in the case of weakly swirling flows since there are 
only a couple of paI'o.meters ~ suc~ as those in Eqn. it- ... 9 2.~.ld 1i- .. r1 /1 , 
to be adjusted in tbe calculation procedure.This fact is sur&ly 
caused by the siwpl.er structure of the flo~'l field and conse~­
quently the reduced form of the governing equations.Thcrefore, 
only t~"o stresSC3 appear in the governing equations and bound-
ar-:l layer ty~e hy:potlleses, such as Prandtl' s mixing length~ are 
available for the calculations. 
For strongly swirling flows,houever, distribution of ~ixing 
ler'l"'th J.·s flot '~rlo1'Tn '~c-nocs -'-}oe f10\'- 1"'·;c.-'d a"'lc:1 r'":"la-r-i, ...... ·nr: -l':;i:'.~ . -~, . .... . .J .n. , , _ C\. .L CJ • l' .1 _ J _ '"' ~_ J. ~ <L • ~ oJ.. V _ ~ .:. 1. oJ • _ .J... ~. ,. C.J 
Eqn~.4 .. 11 are not a\iJ.ilable .. I-'iore ele.borate models o.rl;.::th8}~C=O:r8, 
required. ~2h8 (}.p)Co.rc~lc e OJ~' full s -Cress ten;:) OJ.~ in tLe gov8I'::1:i.nf; 
elliptic oquntj.ons makes the modelling quite difficult~Esp~c-
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cially if a model with anisotropic exchange coefficients is 
attempted, the nllmber of parameters to be adjusted becomes 
so excessive that the whole process becomes tedious and very 
expensive • 
. In a ·stron~ly swirling flow, all the members of the stress 
tensor have different significance in the structure of the 
recirculation region (see Eqn.s.2.11 and 2.13). The profile 
of each stre9s is created by the turbulence structure of the 
flow field.-On the turbulence structure of the flow field, 
the geometry. of the ini tial confine:n(~nt and the method of 
producing swirl have quite stiong influences. For instance,if 
a strong swirl is produced with t~ngential-air-entry in a 
rather long nozzle and the flow is allowed to mix ~lell before 
it issues to the atmosphere, mo~e uniformities ore expected 
in the recirculation region obtained this way than that 
obtained by placing a vane type swirler at the exit of the 
nozzle~ In the former case, the turbulence structure in the 
recirculation region occuring at the inn:1ediate d.oHnstream of 
the nozzle exit is more stronGly dependent upon thq properties 
of the flow just upstrean and is quite free from the confine-
ment effects for upstream, duo to the thorough mixing takin3 
place ~n the pozzle. In the'latter case,however, the turbulence 
structure in the recirculation region is quite strongly 
dependent on the geo:Iletry of the vanes, . surface roughness, etc. , 
that is, it is not largely created. due to pure aerodynamic 
development of the flow, but the geometry has great influences 
on ito -
In this work, several vane type swirlers are involved. As 
it \'rill be explained in Chapter 5, qui.te severe difficul ties 
have been encountered_ even in, the uniforn production and 
fixing of the vanes on a single sVlirler ~ Also, for i'nstance , it 
was actually impossible to produce vanes with equal surface 
roughnesses. For all these reasons,it is obvious that the 
turbulence structure in each recirculation reGion produced by 
each swirler would also be dependent to a large extent on the 
minor geometric properties,such as, small burrs,surface rough-
ness, of the specific swirler. An anisotropic turbulence model~ 
although could be successful in the prediction of stresses in 
in a recirculation region of a specific swirler, would not be 
valid for another swirler. Reconsidering also the large number 
of parameters to be adjusted when such a 80del is attempted , 
even for a single flow field, the use of an isotropic visco-
sity seems reasonable for the aim of predicting the sizes of 
the recirculation regions. 
It must be noted,however, that in the modelling of strongly 
s\,lirling £,10,\,/:3 there is still much to be gained from the exa;:lJ.-· 
nation of the structure of turbulence in \1e8.k1;)7' s';'Jirlint; flo\'Ts .. 
More elaborate models simulating the physical phenomenon more 
realistically must be developed and niter aD'Oropriatc fit;tin$~ 
"" _ .... ,J..; ........., 
to weakly swirling flows, must be generalized to strongly 
sVlirling flows. 
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4.1.2.Prediction of s"VJirling flolrlS with recirculation 
The full mOQentum equations,Eqn~s~L~o1 ,have to be solved 
for the prediction of s-t;rongly sHirling flo"lS .. 11'01' turbulen.t 
flows,it was stated that all the variables in this equation 
system are ti:;lc·-nean values (soe [;8c"t;ion 2 .. L~) 0 The I?cynolds 
stres~es are the second order correlations between the fluc-
tuating parts of the velocity components,multiplied by den-
sity (for incompressible flows)uTurbulence in this way has 
been treated as Quasi-steady,tha·b is,mean velocity compo-
nents do not vary Ni th time • The:! form of the quasi·-stead.y 
Eqn.s.4.1 is exactly the same as that of the momentum equa-
tions, Eqn~s.2.3 ,apart from the dxistahce of the time depen-
dence -cerms ill the latteI' .. I_rogeth()~c with the cJosure relatio::-ls 
Eqn.s~2.6 ,the latter represent unsteady motion of a viscous 
fluid.Using such a formulation for the flow field,the predic-
tion of strongly swirling flows has been made in Ref~sA42 and 
43 ,where also some other references about simpler approaches 
to the problem can be found.In such a time dependant formula-
tion, solution for the steady flow case is obtained when the 
time goes to infinity. The equations are of parabolic form 
with respect to time, for whtch numerical solution procedures 
were reviewed briefly in the previous section 6 Constant vis-
cosities have been used in the calculations of these referen-
ces and no si~ulation of turbulence has been made e 
In order to calculate turbulent flows the quasi-steady 
Eqn.s.4.1 have to be solved together with some closure assu~p~ 
tions,li~e Zqno2_15 ,and a turbulG~ce model.The reasons why 
isotropic exchange coefficien~s arc consj_dered as reasonable 
were expl~ined in the previous sectiono Directly,therefors, 
the solution procedures will be examined here. 
There are two annroaches to the soluti_on of the eouation 
~ "'- ~ 
system,Eqncs.4.1, in fluid dynamics~ Firstly,they are treated 
in the seme form as they are. This is called the primitive 
pressure-velocity approach.Secondly, tIle pressure terns in 
Eqncs.4.1a and 4.1c are eliminated by taking cross derivatives 
and the resulting two equations are corebincd to obtain the 
transport equation for the tangential component of vorticity 
defined as 
dV 'CU 
w == - -dZ or 
(4 a 15) 
Eqn.4.15 itself provides the necessary transport equation for 
the monn stream funct~_on ill ~ Nith the insertion of Eqn cs s«-2.'+ • 
Th . t f.' • II d " !.. 'i "I • , _ 18, -here-L :YC'C, :LS ca _ .... e -GEe vor·ClCI.-CY-S -;realrl I unC'Clon (.i.pproc:cn .. 
For swirling flows,Eqn~L~~1b is solved in addition to the vor-
tici ty and. streulil iunction equa.tions tio co.lcula te the circu12.-· 
tion or swirl velocity component~ Circulation is defined. as 
JL ::: 2 11 vI r 
for a path around the aXlS of symmetry of the flow. 
In both approaches,> the full transport eouations c),re so 
compli~a ted thc~ t the use of some approximate (nur:lcric3.}) 
metho'Js is inevitable for a solution. 8e~\reral of th(~se r1et-
hods are available. Arnone these arc finite diff2re~ce,finite 
element and others. In each case, 3. soluti.on i;J sou[~ht to 
a boundary value proble]";,l .. C8'or tinl8 (lepel1(J.cnt equr.ltions, 
houcv8r, tho solution procecluI'8 becomes an initial valu8 
problem. A[~9·in several choices are available. for Cl solution 
finitc differcnce,finite element,Galerkin procedures,integ ~ 
ral differential forms and s8vernl others.) . 
Vlhatevcr the method is emplo:yec1 for an approxi!:1:1te solu-
tion of the tr~'lnsport cqua tiol1s of both appro2,ches, ths fLi.:-.1i-· 
larit;)r al:ccac1;yexistant (~3ee Eqn.s.4 .. 1) or obtainab18 (in the 
second approach) with so~e·manipulations in their form, aids 
greatly to\~ards a simpler construction of the formulation of 
the method. Because swirl characterizes the flow fi.eld in 
this \'lork, th8 similari ty forrns of the t\vO approaches 1.'Jill be 
shown using the swirl equation,Eqn~4.1b ,in the fol.lowing 
~ . . 
seCvlons. 
l~~2.PHIl"IITIVE PRESSURE-VELOCITY APPROACH 
Substituting the ~omentum flux relations,Eqnosp2~6 ,after 
similar modifications to t}lose In Eqne;~~15 , into ECJ.n.4- .. 1b , 
the following form results :-
(L' '1'7 \ ,. co I ) 
Alternatively~it can be put to the same form, using the de~ini­
tion of circulation,Eqn.4.1.6 :-
Assumine; incor;.~prcssible f10Vl, EqD .• s~4.1a and 4 0 'lc can also 
be put into the similar form :-
-1+2 .. • 
(LI·. 20) 
It 18 seen that Eqn. s. Lt .1?, 18,19 and 20 all have the sarno 
form : 
1 [d . dQ d , aQ ] 
---( orVQ-l-l r--)+-( QrUQ-u r--) = 
r dr J Ie dr dz) I~ dz 
"lhere Q st8nds for H or n , V ancl U "If Eqn.4.21 can be sol\Ted, 
the solutio:!:} Ca:L1 then be applied to each of the equations 
that reprcs8::-:t;~ tr2,pspo:::,tatio:1 of a £lo\-J -\7"ariable oSuch 8. sol·Li.--
tion is possi;"!le usinG Gauss I s di vergenG8 thoorcm (He£' oL~L~) .. 
In this solution procedure,Eqn o 4.21 is converted to an algeb-
." - .!.' • " d' '"'... · 1 ., nIh -h . .. , . ralC 1 or~':l 'llSlns a .L lDllJe lJ . .I erenc e melJ '"loa.,.L en ~ li_l::!..S 8.J.ge or8.~.(; 
eq~atioil is used for a line-by-line iterative technique in ~hc 
.flow d08ain.~he procedure employs a staggered grid for U and V 
velocl tS" (,OlJ~)O~1ents. rlo~:.rever, the results' of t;his procE::c_t~}:e 
yi eld veloci'c~l' CO~11poncnts and tUT'bulcl~cc quanti tics .. The [lxiG.l 
velocity p~ofiles Bust ~hen be integrated to obtnin the r2di~1 
distribution of '~~e streaD fun~tion at several st2tions alo~; 
the jet axis in order to fin~ the size of the recirculation 
region. Such information,hotlever,becoB2s directly available 
in the case of tLe use of the vorticity-stream function ap-
proach. ~he latter is,therefore,given more detailed consid-
eration in this work.The author,bol!ever,has very good acqu~int­
ance also \'11 tb, the :pri~.li ti ve pressure-velocity approcLI:;h. '\'! ork 
on the calculation of combusting swirling flovs in a cylin~ri­
cal chamber with dilution alr injection is already in progress. 
4.30 VORTICITY -STfa.;J:.Jl FUNCrrION APPROACH 
4.3.1.Governing transport equations 
Also for this approach (ref~45), the general form into 
which all the transport equations are cast will be shown ini-
tially using si.lirl co=~~ponent of the Reynolds equations '-' In or-
de "Y\ .'. d "-r""'" .'. Y\ ~. .~ "1 4 1 b J' (.... l"'U' .I- l' -'-I ll' e..:l r' '\'" .'-)? rLI'r' e - ... LtO 0 seJ.8·,8-,-V IJ 8.l.m .J..11 J..IJCJ........... _u .1 •• LoU. I'.~ l,;. .J,i -,-'- ;fI ••. l 
I ... 1 - -' 
thircl term Oil. t;~'}e 10.ft hand side is combined \'li th the first 
rn .., 'f - '1' . 1 . k E 2 /, c; one, 1 UT bu_~_en·G mO;~1cn 'GUft1 -1 ux X'c __ a l-;J_ on s , J.,,""8 ~qn.. .. t,/, B.re 
th ('. tr-t··'-·+·~,~ { .. '\ ..... J-'"v C':-' 'C0 .• Uc:'-.n' -lcO t}ce ..:l·ef'l'n~tl·OI1 en vU I,~ J.,GllLi\.:.;d .. _V.I. L11.le •. )l,rL;008S. ,.,JlD'-J 0..,0 .1 U .... __ .... 1..1.. •. ~~ 
E'· 4 16 r.0 -.' - >' 1 r ':-' .,--, y LI 1b .1- j_. ~ '-he +'011 \r-: no' l'':'OI-''11 ,qn... , ,J.:" ~.ll·CL1, o.vlOn, .L:iqll ... r. v3..L< .. e,'J"G .l.. ,..... ...... O',·l.l.o -.'. 
" 
-, 
......... ,t ..... 
d· 2 ~ 2 d 7,d Jl d 36 .n. 
-( or -m~ )+--( Qr-'Tl\'J)= .. _--(J,J. r:J_( -) )+-(11 r -( -)) dz J dr J dr I e dr r2 dz e dz r2 (4 .. 22) 
Further~ introducing the mean velocity-stream function 
rela tions, Eqn<p so 2., L!" into Eqn.l~. 22 yields 
( /- 27) '\ '-i 0 _.,,) 
The vortici ty trans})or-~ equation is obtained by c0rnbinine; 
Eqn.s.4.1a and 4~1c after cross derivation~This results in 
the e1imination of the troublesome pressure terr;1s .Substitut~_n(; 
the turbulent mOllen-cu8 flux relations for the stress terms 
and after some manupulation it becomes, 
2ld , d 1 d [3d feW] d [3d ~eW] d 2 3c r -(~Utu)+-(~Vw) :::- r --( -) +-- r --(-) +r---(~\,l )+r b O) dz dr - dz dz r dr dr r dz 
. , (4.24) 
where for compressible flow 
or 
Substituting Eqnos.~.4 into" the vorticity t~ansport equa-
tion,Eqn~2.24, it can be shown ~hnt :-
r2 [a _( w ~~ )_.~_( ~ .~mJ_) 1 "~-[r~ ~_(r.e~)] +.d_[J_,3~_( fe~.)] 
dz r dr 6r r dz dz ~z r dr or 1.' 
d 9 A +r~·-( ovr-) +r-)tSw dz J 
The transport cqua-bion for the stream function is obtai~8d 
from the defini tion of vor-I- J' Cl' ty Eqn 1+ "1 r.)- l--n-'-roduc' DE':) LI LJ - , _J J.. • • ... LJ 1 n(; ~ q n ill c." t" 
into Eqn.4.15 yields 
d 1 dill d 1 ~UJ 
-(- .. -)+--(~- --)=-w dZ dr dz dr dr dr 
which is known in fluid dynamics as Poisson's equation for the 
stream function. 
. 
483.2.Common form for the transport equations 
Exa~inat~on of EQn.s.4.~3 , 4.26 and 4~27 reveals that 
they all can be expressed in the form of the partial diffe-
rential equation 
[d' dID ~, dID ] d [__ '6 v ] ~ [~ 1 ~I 0( -(Q -)---:-(Q -) -- pr -(oQ) --- pr \-(OQ)Jk~=(:tt::::o dz dr dr dz dZ 2lz dr dr (4.28) 
The required changes in the coefficients of Fqn.4 0 28 for 
each of tr ... e transport equat; ons for Jt ,W/r and. ill aTe tabulatecl 
belo\-r : 
Q ex ~ 8 
~-- -- "" -------





. r ~ 
ill 0 1/~r2 1 w/r 
.. ~-----
n 1 r2 fe 1/r2 0 
Existance of a COf:E:10n form, like Eqnf)/+ .. 28~ for all the 
transport equ8 tions gI.'CB. tly facili-L-;a tes the f o:cmulv.tiol1 and 
organization of a solution proc8dure~It then b9comes possible 
to use,~!~th appropriate changes presented above, the same 
integration formula for all the transport equat~onSe 
'+.3.3.A general finite difference solution procedure 
There are several numerical m8thods for the oolutioL of 
an equation like Eqn e 4 0 28 • The method of fi.nite differences 
is the most commonly uGec.1.0thers,such. as finite element 
using culculus of vnrj.ntions,nre be~ng very rapidly developsd. 
The l'ini te diffcJ.:'ence Llcthod.· hruJ been Uf3CQ in. this solution 
procedure (Gel .11"5) .11.\'JO 1diJ.yS of pr,oduc.ing fini te difference 
equa ti ons froll'! a differential 8ou8.-cion are available : 'llavJ.oY.' 
.1 tl 
series expansions and micro inteG;:eal 10rns. It is knovln (J:1ei' . .L~6) 
that the latt~r gi V8S better acc.uracy ~Also, it has bcc~n a.ppJ.,:i.ecL 
to parabolic ·type p~rtinl differential equations quite suc-
cessfully CHef (30) ~ 'l\heroforc.~, it has been employed in this 
procedure. 
Integra tiOll of Eqn. L! .• 28 i.s peri'orL'1ed in a 8:-:8.11 element 
chosen fro:] 'Cl18 ::~i~lit8 difference mesh system ad.opted for the 
solution procedure CFi~~4.1). Sides of this small elemont 
(points e,~,n,s) lie midway betwe8rt the actual mesh points, 
that is,points P,E~W,N,S as shown in Figo4 0 1 Glntegrntion is 
carried out as follows : 
jrnfze dz= .. 8 r dr dz 
rs z ~', 
o is a variable only in the case of vJ/r ,0 ~~hcrefore? it can be 
assu~8d that in the soall ele~ent ~assumcs a value equal to 
the value at the point P. Thus,integration can be perforned 
as' 
{ Jrn [dill dill] Jze [ dID· dID 1
0
"(1 
rv - Q (-) -Q (-) dr- Q (.-~) -Q (w. __ ') J' dz V\p . e \ \ e Vl \ \~l n \ n ~ s \ .I S 
. r s or or Z'''-l d Z a Z J 
Term 1 Term 2 
Term 3 
jze rd. d ]J -: .tl (Or-;-( 6'Q) )_~ L~(pr-. '({}'Q))" (lZ ZH I dr J I, dr iJ 
Term 4 Term 5 
ration is performed in n special \·,la.y: If the first part 
the term 1 i~ considered 
J.n 
ASGurling that Q I'eI:l~").ins constant over the east face of the 
D, s~all element,thls integration can be approximated as 
T .- 0' () (UJ .~ U"J ) 
"11- T ~o ne se (lj.~. 32) 
Here arifJcs the problem' of expressing Qe and (ill ... UJ ) 
ne se 
in terms of tho values at the mesh pointsoFor instance, Qe 
can be eX==-}J.1e~)s8d simpJ.~T in terms of QE 8.nd Qp .. It is l::no·,·;n ') 
hO\'TGvcr, that this fC:C'lI:ulo. .. ~~ion irl-crod.uces instabili ties into 
the calcnla 'L-;ion. pl'~Jcc;6_ul'e ~ ec;l)8cially at hiGh veloci tie}.). 
Thcrfore,a fo~nulatio~ called 'upwind differences' in atDos-
pheric aerodynamics (Ref.46) is used in the procedure.In this 
formulation, it is assuQed that 
Qe= Qp if the axial velocit;y at' e iq .... pos"; 1-1 ire -1_ '- y 'J 
o = ~"'e QE if the axial velocity at e i c~ _ oJ neGativ'e 0 
.. 
In other l!ords,it is assumed that Qe always takes the value 
t " th .t • d f' 1 +' ... t' 11 ~ '-'1 a 68 UDscream 51 e 0_ ~le e'~ace 01 -ne sma e~ern8n~~~2ese 
points c~n mathematically be expressed in Eqn.4.32 as 
T11 ~ ; [QE(lline - llise - lline - llise I )+Qp( lline - llise + I lline - lli se I) J 
(4.33) 
Similarly, the other pc.rt in term 1 and the t\'JO parts in term 2 
are expressed as 
T1 2:= ~.[ 0 ( U] - ITJ "-I ill - UJ I ) +CL (ill -~ ill -··1 2· 'L'd' n 1:1 SVl' nw SitT, \:p !lVl .s \1 I 
(I. -:-r\ -1-')0 I 
,\ .,J ,; 
, . 
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Summation of Eqn.s.4.33 to 4 c 36 ,after some manipul~tion, 
yield -the integration of the convection terms 1 and 2 in 
Eqn .11·.30 :. 
, 
~11+T12+T21+T22 = 




ruN +WNV1 +lUp +ID\v 
llhw = -------4--------- (4.38b) 
the convectiop coefficients 
AT;' 
O(p ( Q1 + IQ1 1 ) (/l,,39a) - --.J.:.J 8 
AVI 




op ( Q3 + IQ3 1 ) (4.39c) - 8 
AS 
~ ( Q4 + IQ41 ) (4.39cl) - 8 
where 
Q1 = IDS +illSE -illn -lUNE (4· .4·08.) 
Q2 = liJN + UJH\'J .. -IUS -UJSVl (4- .J+Ob) 
Q3 --. lITE +lUNE ·-illW ·~mNVI (4.40e) 
Qll. - lliVl + IDS\'! ·-mE --UJSE 
(4 L' Or:) \ 
'. r ,.1) 
-l.H3-
In Eqn .. '-L.30 ,terE1S 3 and. l~. rcp:!:'esent the diffusion tcr:;~~~ .. 
. Their inte~ration is lnadc as follows; the first part of term 3 
can be written us 
J
1" 
T-;;1 == n (Br) 
./ . r I e 
s 
. 
where the integration can be carried out numerically by assu-
ming 
r = e 
such that the complete term is 
m 
1. 31 
_ ~~E+ry r~~_rp a~EQE·~6pQp rN-rS 
2 2 zE-zp 2 
( 11 [I .~)) T 4'. r.:::. 
If the integration is performed for the second part of 




(rE+r.p) (rN-rS ) (PE+PP) (l~ ".44·a) - ____ I".r __ • 
8 (z V~ 'I ) T.' •. Jp ~ 
(r, T'; rn) err-T.-arC) (/+~/+l+b ) ~d "~;.J. ~ ~J ( -f\.j -1- ~iJ) _. ----~-..-----.... --8 (Zp~flZ\'J ) i I .L 
( It • !~JI-d ) 
Term 4 in Eqn. Ll·.,30 is called the source te:cm 6 For its in~ 
tegration,the best approxi~ations are r=rp €=constant in 
the small element.Thus it becomes ' 
\vhere 
rp 
\T - --" (z -z )(r -~ ) p- 4. E \"1 - N .... S ~ 
Integratibn of ~qn.4029 is completed sum6ing up all the 
terns in Eqn.4.30 :-
T11 +T12+T21 +T22+T31 +T32+T1.j_/j +T42+T5 :::: 0 
. 
and this yields 
AE ( Qp-QE) +AVJ (Qp._Q\'J) +AN C Qp-QN) +AS (Qp-QS) (L!- ,.'+7) 
-~( 6EQE-opQp)-B~'J( o\"JQ~'J-()pQp)-BN( ~NQN-O'pQp)-BS (6'SQS-6'pQp) =8 Vp 
Eqn.4.47 can f'LU'ther be arranged as 
Qp[AE+AU+AN+AS+<I'P( ~+Errl-Br.+BS) ] = (1+.48 ) 
QE(AE+~EOE) +Q\'l (AYJ+Bv';°\'J)+QN(ArrtBNOn) +QS (AS+BSOS)+ e Vp 
It is seen that Eqn.l~~48 can be expressed in a brief form as 
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°E - (AE+~OE)/H 
O\~ - (Avrr ~~ O\'J ) /H 
ON - (AN+BN~N)/H 
Cs - (AS+BS~S)/H 
Examination of Fig.4.1 ,from which Eqno4.49 V·Jas derived 
reveals that for every interior point in the mesh system such 
an equation exists.It simply connects the value of the . 
variable Q at that point to .its values at the four surrounding 
mesh points.A system of algebraic equations is,therefore, 
obtained for the interior points of the complete mesh net. 
However,since the coefficients CE,CW,CN and Os are functions 
of exchange coefficients and stream function,the latter of 
\orh; ch Q also stands for, the algebraic system is strongly. non-
linear.Therefore, an iterative technique must be used for 
their solution. 
·4e3.4.Solut i on of the algebraic equations 
There are several methods for the solution of a system of 
algebraic equationsoIf the equations of the system are linear, 
direct methods may be employed.These comprise Gaussian elimi-
nation,ro~ .. l in~erchanges, recurrence relationships and matrix 
inversion.In the case of non-linear equations,however,itera-
tive methods have to be employed. . 
Amongst the iterative methods,several choices are also 
available: point i tera ti ve l:lethods, block i tera ti ve methods and 
the alternating direction method.In the block iterative met-
hods,use is made of matrix inversion as part of the iteration 
cycle .Basically ,direct methods are eIilployed for chosen grid. 
sections in these methods.Organization of a computer program, 
therefore,becomesquite difficult.The same remarks also apply 
to the third class of iter~tive method concerning th~ diffi-
culty of organization.Point iterative methods,how8ver,do not 
present similar difficulties through the use of the procedvre 
of success~ve substitution such that a substitution formula 
derived for an interior point is used for all the other inte 
ri6r points.Therefore;or~anization of a co~putational scheme 
becomes much simpleroThere are several applications of the 
point iterative methods .The J2_cobi 1:1ethod. employs only the 
values of the previous iteration in order to calculate the 
values in the new iterationcTherefore,both sets of values, 
that is,of the previous and prese~t iterations must be kept 
. tl . 1 . ., d c3 ,- t' -I In -Ie memory.In consoquence~~lls me~no _olioles ne compucer 
storage requirement of that called Gauss-Seidel method.In the 
latter method,neu values calculated for a poin.t: in an i.teration 
is used immediately in the same iteration for the calculation 
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of the value at a neichbouring mesh point.In this way,conver-
gence rate is incrcused~~hc convcrcence rate of the Gauss-
Seidel Co.}') be fur'chcI' improv~~d b;;r u~)ing a procedure caltcd 
SOli.' (successi "'[8 over-"rela:~D cion) • It i!~ o..pplied in the fo1-
lovJ:i.ng \Jay : if Qn indica tl'~; the va~~uc of Q in the Nth 
iteration and QN+1 in tho (U+1)th iteration,then the value 
. taken eventuQlly for Q in the CN+1)'bh iteration is 
\'lhere ~ is the over-relaxation par8.tlcter vlhich takes vnlucs 
bet\'leen 1 and 2 .~IO\'leV2r, for flo\,\1 problems, SOH is applied 
in a different fO:L'~;l due to the strong coupling bet,';een the 
transpor-t; equations for the vortici ty and stream i'unction-
It is then called SUR (successive under-relaxation) and ~ 
assumes \Talucs be'G\'!e(~n 0 and 1 in order to sup~)ress the 
values of the quantities which undergo rapid changeseActually 
SUR is applied .for an;y flo\" quanti ty Hhich procure di ,(orgence 
becau.se of large c.l.1.al!.[;es in its value from OLe iteration to 
the other. 
Gauss-Seidel point iter~tive method together with SUR is 
used in this solution procedure in a stationary m&nner,that 
is,the saille cycle of iterations are used~In this way,organi-
zation of the computer programme ~s facilitated greatlye 
Eqnc4~49 is used as the successive substitution formula,the 
coefficients of Ylhich ar.e upclated bef.ore each itera tion. 
-L~.ft.TURBUL:Sl:CE T10DELLING 
Several turbulence moc_cls have been deveJoped for the 
prediction of both confined and free turbulent flo'.·vs .]1or a 
general review of these models,the reader is referred to 
Ref.47 .A two-equation model,for instance, the energy-dissi-
pation rate model (Ref.48),can be employed for the calcula-
tion of turbule:1ce quantities.In this P.lodel,the turbulen~ 
viscosity is calculated from 
Then, relations like Eqn.2G15 are used to calculate the_ 
stresces i~ the f10\'" fielc1.'Tu:cbulence kinetj.c energy anei 
"", 1_. _.... 1 f· "TO"", J..- ... " .. f- tr C"lpO'c 4-- nr"<l'r1+ .. ' O:-\(~ diss~_Dation r2.tc 8..:'e a8lJerr:1lnCCL rOJ:l '.H'.O vIaYlu_ .. v '-'S ,_uv_- J. ...... ) 
for these quantities :-
1 d d 1 
p(- ~(rVB)+--(Ue))=­~ r ~r dz r k 
(4.53) 
,·!here Pl r rCrrL\E)sents pro(luction of the kinetic enerGY of turbu ... 
lence trlrouc~h the inte:r.:·action of Reynolds stresses with tho 
mean uotion (see Eqn.;~ ~ 13) .':lith the assumption that Reynolds 
stresses c~~.n be expressed in terms of t.he turbulent viscosit;)" 
Pk can be calculated from 
(LJ-. 54 ) 
The constants appearing . 1n the model has been determined 
. Ref o 49 as ),11 
°u = 0.09 
° ·k 
= 1.00 
°1 - 1.4 
°2 - 1c>95 (4.55) 
6i( - 1.00 
6'e - 1.30 
In this way, transportation of both k and e are allowed 
in the floVl field by using tra~sport equations fo~ these 
quantities g U11en these equations are fitted to the common 
form, the required changes in the coefficients of Eqn.4e28 
ar'e 
Q ~ ---~--~-----...:.-----------------,---
k 1 1 
Then,the same subs~itution formula~Eqn.4.~9, can also be used 
for the c~lculation of k and 6 at g~id points witll appropri2tc 
C l~1 an 0',:'. s -~ r: -1-'", e -. .t:l v . .L J. v; . .:. 
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4.5. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR S'I'RONGLY SVlIRLING I"REE FLOllS 
Bounclo.ry conditions have [llso to be s-necificd for the 
solu-tiionof the elliptic eql~.c~tions of' Sections L~~3 and LI·.4 'Y 
usin~. Lhe finite difference 'bochniquo presented in Section 
403.,3.Actually this is charo.ctcristic requirement for the 
solution of 0..11 eJ.li~)"tic e~u8.tions and boundar3r conclitions 
have to be prescribed for 211 the variables all around the 
region of interest.This is not tho. case,however,for parabolic 
equa tion8 for \'lhich oDly ini tiRl conc1i tions and E)ubseCJ.uentl~y 
upstrcL.'1.m values an~t side boundary conditions are required. 
In some cases \·jhen thc values are not }~]1o\'Jn on -(:;ho bound.ary 
nodes before calculations,they are computed during each iter-
ation. '. 
The following boundary conditions can be applied for the 
present problen of prediction of free swirling jets.At the 
exit from The nozzle (Figb4~2),mostly experimental profiles 
are used ~ ~Llhe 2 ::i~~.l velocity profile is integrated. 'to 0 bea.ill 
'(:'ll' ':'t, .... ..; 'OU-'-l' or. o·~ +-"no C"'cl""'eal" 1."l1'lC+l· on (l}/-ro '''ro'r~ 1(:> C"'1 ·-:.lco :,e 1 •.• ) ,~...:.. U J.';' _ _ lJ. \oJ "J -'. _1 .,.1. - V ,J.. ,.L }._. • __ .1. '-' c.... 0 . ..;) I. 
obtained ~~om the axial velQcity profile.Kinetic enercy of 
turbulence and dissipation rate are determined from 
k == 0.03 U2 
~ - 2 k3/ 2/O.005 D 
The other boundary conditions are seen in Fig~L~.2 and 
need not be explained except for the vortici~y calculation 
on the wall.IJormally for isothermal laminar flow,vorticity 
on a wall is calculated using a relaLion like (Ref~50) 
W 3 (IDNvl!-ill"J) w 1 (r)vl==-- 2 2 -~ - (r)N'd 2 (lI-~58) 
~ r v1 n~l~! 
,·,here indices hT and NVl lindicate' "Tall and near-\':all grid poin-cs 
an~ n:N".! represe~lt the. dis~ance bet\'Jeen the \·r8.11 and. inne=:-,\ Gl."~o. 
pOlnt 0 B-'J C}}oos:l.ng thlS dlstnnce very ~~m8.11, 118ar-HaJ.l grld 
points can be located in the ViSCOUf3 sli.b·-·la.yer Cl In t}Jis vJay, 
turbulent bouLdary layer calculations nGed not be incorporated~ 
How8ver5EQ~.4~58 ~s only 2n approximate formuJ.a and sometimes 
may introd'J.cc discontinuity to the coupling oct\'Joen stream 
fl'ncti on 0nr'l "'TorT.l· n; '~-'Y/' t"Y'\"'n(.~pl-""Y'+: eal1~'I~J' o·~~..,· :·his mG.;::"' C~)l.F;e 
..c.. _" J. rJ. J..,'-...I. \ v V~ lJ!,... ....... l ....... ,J..L.1-:..> \.) __ u .1. . i..,...l v __ .... Lv' v - ... tJ \,... ....... ~. 
d ive.J..,...·p·p·"lr-e IYl ·1-~~I.;J..c [,..,~-,C':'_> "raLJ "'·~o·r+:l· c·o~ ?:r-'s' l' ncorno'r-'nted j "l-L;O .. _- l"') .......... 1""../ ., ",. ...; ..1.._.. t...J "'"" ...... \......., \..J ,'t .. .. \ _ .. U ./ v "-' _ ... _ .. .", ... '. ..., ..... . .... 
the c2.1cl}lcc·L~ion process implicitly:!'Forthis purpose,Eq21cl~.58 
is introduced into the success:L vc (-jubs ti tution fGT'rT~uleo, 
Eqn; Lj. ,)1-9 ,to (: lir.1in.s:~~8 \·}(:.11l. VOl'-tices \J118n the In tter iE 
applied to a near-~!all Grid pointoWhen,for instance,Lh2 method 
-5li-~ 
is applied to a near-wall gric_ point lying in the 88.St of 
the ual1,the successive substitution formula for such grid 
points becomes 
{J (r)P 
In this ~ny,thc usc of Eqn.4.58 can be avoided,that is, 
the wall vortices ure excluded from the iteration process~If 
they are required~however,they can be calculated at the end 
of the iterntion process,using again Eqn.4.58 • 
4.6.cor·iPlFf.\TIOUAL PROCEDURE 
Con:91.1_tation starts \'1i th the initial estimntes 2nd. bcunc1~l:ry 
conditions of the ~ependent variables W/r,lli, fl,k and ~ ~Thejr 
t t t . - ." , 1 ., -I ' , • -, ranspor equa lons are SO~V€Q In ~le orner cney 2TO ~8n~:.onca, 
using the finite d.ifference forlJ.ula tion prssented in Sec ti()Yl 
4.3.3 .Successive 8ub2titution fo~~u12,Eqno4~49, is applicd. 
for each transport equatiQn with appropriate chan~es in its 
coefficients and the \'1hole grid system is scanned. po:L}l .. t;-·b~T­
point. Ho,;ever~ an examination of Eqno4049 shows thdt 87Gry 
time cocput~tions are performed 2t a grid poi~t for ~2ch 
V nrl" .-:>1)1 e 0'"''''8 '78o-1o':)!....r· i C 0 1 cr'l cul a+--; O"Y'C ar'o ]'"'pne .... '-i-;\o' )"" o.,....o~e-'-c c.. c. .... _L , • ...JC,L.l 0 .!... I., V ~ v.. 0.._. _,.c v.,_ ~~,::.> '-' -- "}I CJ.V" .··<:_L__ J ....• 
.!-o r"t~Ol' d .. ,..,o..l-c o.!.· CO n1 D".J-er ..!-~ TIle -.; n "f-'n"~ c 1,[' .......... · ~11'C'1 ('~COT"e}-:r .. l· -\of"'·1 v l:;!. v _ \"0.0 V'-' J.. 1.J ... l.;. V V.L_ ..L...!. v. _.L • .) \" (1.,), ,..:;> ~ J.I. t:...'·· ~t· 'J. __ (.Jc.: .. _ 
ter-Js <:lre sepa-'-'ated and cal 01'la-'-ea- fO'"l""l E''-:;Cf-l o"~J' d n'---'; Y1-f - -:;-1- .. ,-1-- 1 ,-: 1 0. • I, 1.. ~_..., .J.. V _ _.. . c~ '.L b-'-' 1- ',., -'-.I. .... V (.. •. l) ... / 1 ~', . 
beginning of computations,oncc and for alloAfterwards,8llch. 
values are siD~ly called for whenever they are need8d~Thi2 C2n 
be achievecl by changing Eqn.4.49 into the following form ; I {4.j+~/rj+pp)Bj1 Qj + e 
(/+ 0 60) 
L {A j-i-Op ( fj+f3p)Bj1 
j == N , S ~ E , \'/ 
",here A. 




_1I" __ Jr __ ~ ___ , j;.;.;N S 1~>1rT (1~~, 62) 
J 
'S:) ( f zj + fp ) ., ~ - ,. ~ 
, ( 
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Eqn.s.'+.62 are c<Jlculated at the beginninc; o~f D. cOl~put8tion 
and stored for lat~r use. 
In this way, the grid systcim is scanned point-by-point 
for each dependent variable and at each point new values of 
the dependent v~riables are c'alculo.tcd using Eqn,.4,,60 -. J?ol-
lowinG is the calculation of the other variables?such as , 
viscosity,depencling on the values of the dependent variables 
at the grid pOill:~~G aThese neYi v['~lues are then used for the 
next iter~tion and so on~ The whole process is iterated as 
much as required. v:hen the chan~es in the values of the vari-
ables h$twcen two iterations are within a specified limit, 
it i~3 assumed thnt the eauations 11o.,V8 been solved.Very f:2e-
quen~ly this limit is expressed as . 
N ~ TT 
"-lhere Qp + I is· the value. of Qp in the CN+1 )th i tera 0ioll and Q~ 
is the value in the Nth iteration ... The cOl1'\rel'fsenCe cri teria ~ 0 c." 
is generally chosen 0.01 or less. 
For the organization of a computer p~ogramme,the reader is 
referred to Ref645 $ 
.. 






The general layout of th~ test rig is shown in Fig.5.1 • 
The downstream pipe was vertical and about 11ft high to reduce 
the a~ount of dust sucked through the systemoThe mass flow was 
measured with an orifice meter (Fig~5.2) designed according to 
British Standard B:31042 (Hef (> 51 ). The formula used for i~ass 
flow calculation has the followinG form :-
The fan was capable of· producing OD33" Ib/sec at a maximum 
available pressure of 44·11 s·~o..tic "vIa ter gauge .As the mass floi;; 
was increased, this pressure decreased~This drop was quite 
rapid after a mass flow of about 00761 Ib/sec • 
The settling chamber was to the design of Ref.52 (Fig.583). 
A honeycomb cell \'laS useel to straighten ~he floH in the chamber. 
The nozzle into \·Jhich the sl'lirlers b'e:re fi tted v'las fixed at t'21~:; 
end of t:t.e settling chamber (Fig.5~J+) 0 The :qozzle length ~'las 
kept short iri the design procedure iri order to avoid boundary 
layer development on the walls.In this way, the flat velocity 
profile obtained at the nozzle throat could be maintained up 
to the entry to the swirlers. . 
The swirlers were placed into the nest in the nozzle (see 
Fig.5 e 4) and clamped with a large ring which was screwed to the 
arinular Viall of the nozzle at the exit;. This clamping Has strO:1G 
e~ough to prevent rotation of the swirlers when the rig was 
running. ~he inner diameter of the ring was the same as that of 
the s\'v'irlers. 
The protractor mechanism was built on the nozzle (Fig.5.5)g 
The height of the end. of the Pitot tube was al0ered using 
different spacers to match the aspect ratios of different 
s\'lirlers. 
In order to accurately.scan the flow fields 8enerated by 
the swirlers, use has been made of the traversing mechani~m 
of a large size lathe.. To this end, the settling chambc~r and 
the nozzle were fixed on the lathe (Fig.5.6). Geometr~cal alig~­
ment of the nozzle and the settl -; n~s chamber on the lathe ~ of 
better than 0.003 1; /LJ-.166" vias perfor:.r.1ed oSubsequently aerodyna::lic 
alignment was carried Qut,using a Pitot tub8~The traversing 
mechanism allowed the probes to b~ located to the desired Dosi-
tion in the flow fields with an accuracy better than O.001"in 
the radial direction.In the axial dir8ction~ this was about 
0005" • 
On the bare surface of the traversing mechanism a metal 
pla.tform vJas buil t; .. It could ttlrn around the axis (vertical) . 
of its cla~p ~echanism.This rotation ~as used ~or the calibra-
tion of the five-hole spherical pressure probe (Fig.5.7). 
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. 
A holo \'ji th a cliamc ~cr to fi t the probe ~~:.r1;lS itlerC clril1cd 
on the platform.1\ clD.Il1:;) mech8.nism was provided to tighten 
the probes to the pl3.tform vlh'~n they are placed in the 
hole (sec Fig.so5~8 and 506)~ 
Several factors have been considered in the design of 
swirlers.Firstly~th8y h~vo been desiGned with a size directly 
sui t~~.blc fo:.(' COlilbustor apr,lic2 tionG .. The [;.1 te:.cnrJ.ti ve large 
size ~ sinilal' -Go ~Jozzlc inlet C~uj_c1.G vanes', for inBt~ulce, Vlould 
facilitate 80:;18 ~)8-rt of the experimental invest:.getion to 
cert -..... ·· n e,",r-:-n11~1-- :~lA~T'o"'(r:\I'" c"'"Ccct"'l· ,Tf':\ r SCI fJ - r .!-C'\r1 1 . ..":J a o._L _·~u\,;; LJ ... V\',-:,v~ " ."'.,' ,:;,.;) VG flo..;::) .O'l,'} .e.v, .... ::> ':TOU.J..u. 
then be required in order ,to achieve the rOQuired velocity 
level at the exit of the svirlers~FurthcrmorG,scale effects 
\-Jould. be i:lvol\~E:d .. \'!ith these poi:lts in mincl, the outer 
'diameter of the s,,-rirlers "'las fixed a'l; 3". 
Secondly,thc @ass flow rate,rather than inlet and outlet 
velocities of the S'::il"lcr, is inr[Jort8.nt froT:l. the COFlbus tion 
point o.L viebl"/l.ecordingl~l, comp~.).ra·l;ive s':jirlcr perfcl:'2';1.':::.l.1CC 
(recirculation size) ~t th~ same mass flow rate was roquiredb 
Since the aspect ratio was also ch~nged for the investig~tion~ 
i. e. ,h/c=0.4 and 1, s'I,'Ji:clcr inlet c~nd exit veloci 0ies v2,ri8d 
from one s"'Jirlor to the other for tll.8 s).::une mass floi,! rate flo 
At this sass flow rate,however,the range of Reynolds nu~ber 
for the s~irle~s with different desisn parameters ~ns similar 
to +:'na-I- rC> ~,.,..\ l o-\-eQ~ by 0 ·I-'ne-:-> l' nve s +:.; "'at I"rs f 0""" inc -i-~\ -rlC~ e Pe f' P v V 'VL y~ tf v_ _ ..... v-be JV_. ,._.L ___ UU,'_ ,_.L ___ a...., 
( see Section 7.;,). In this ~'Jay, chord length \'laS fi:;~ed at "lIT to 
yield e:·=i t veloci ties giving the above range of the Heynolc1s 
number.In all ~he cases,exit velocities 'were also low enough 
to avoid compressibility effects. 
The three swirlers manufactured initially with those con-
siderations are shown in Fig.5.9 GOne of them is with flat, 
the other t~TO are with curved vanescCentral and of central 
designs ~lere eY"Hployed for the tHO curved vanG type s'v:irlers '" 
The profile of the curved vanes is a circular arcoThe profile 
geometry for curved VGnes is also shown in ~'ig.5G9 olt is 
seen that the v~ne st2gger angle in each case is one half 
the vane outlet angle for curved vanesoThe incidence lIas 
zero on all the curved' vanes~All vanes were fabricated from 
standard 0.04. 11 sheet steel \'li th const,3.n·c 1!1 ehord and 
shnrpened. le(~.dil'lC a.nd trailing edges cA pho-GoG:?::,aph of these 
tnr" rC>{'"> C"~'TJ' rIeJ-lc '1- q (~h O,·T'V'1 'i -(1 -;:jIJ' n.)" c~ .-'il n "'1-' '1-11-"(1{~O s·\·T~.J""'l P.I~C.1) '\",rc.,I'_,. e .... \..~ ......, k.J. ~ ... _ _",:J.,....., ___ 1._ \. . f .. L.. __ ... ..'. k _ t:J • .,/ ,,' v c 1. \. -l. 'J _' .. \.J 'o.,.J' f -t- - -.. ... ,..... L \J 
desi~ned with a vane angle of GOunnd an aspect ratio of 
unity. Tb.ey Vlere tested ini t~~0.11y at; a ElaS~3 fIold rO.t(~ of 
about 0,,323 Ib/sC::0 oIIJ."or ';;his value of J:)3.S,S .fJ.o1:l, the ~.1()zz18 
velocity ,,';ns about 86 It/sec .\'lith an c;.spect; :co,tio of 1 and 
Vane angle of 60° ,the s'I,'li~cler inlet and outlet vcloci t~_8S 
\'Jere 96 D,ncl 192 f't/sec, :L'Gf)pectively.. In this \'Jay, C.Ol~lpl"'essi,·· 
bl' l-'L+v ., i m;t '-Y"', ''::: not exceeded' .. .... v V ... - .. - ~~j.""'" ., c ..... t-' " 
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After test;ill:~ the first three sVlirlers it was found thut 
the off-central design gave ~ larger recirculation region 0 
However,its manufacture,as was explained in Section 1~3) weB 
qui to difficult .'I:herefore, all the; o'cher curved and fl,~{t vane 
type 8wirlers (FiB.5.11) were designed with central bledingo 
In t~is \'lay, eight more s''lirlers ~ four \'li tIl flat, four '..;i th 
curved vanes (~ic.5.11a) were mnnufacturcdoA value of nspect 
ratio of Ool~.wns used.Chord'length,however, was kept constant 
ati 1 t1 • The othcJ~\ d83ie;n p8.1:ameterf:) can bG seen in 1?it; .. 55"11 • 
The maximum maBS 1'10\'1 rate which can pass through the flat 
vane type ~n:iJ:'ler \'li th val10 anglo 70°, aspect ratio 0 0 1+ and 
space-to-chord ro.t-;io correspollclin[j to 16 vanes, "las about 
0.136 lb/sec .Thcrefore,this maGS flow was used as the 
constant mass flow rate for the tests with all the other 
S\rlirlers. It gave. a nozzle v~locity of 36 ft/sec • f)':lirler 
inlet velocity, however, varied with the aspec~ ratio: for 
0 0 4 , swirler inlet velocity was 78 ft/sec ; for 1 , it was 
41 ft/sec oThe for!J.er value ga.ve the maximum exit velocity 
228 ft/sec with the swirler having 70 o vanes, which.was also 
below the compressibility limit. 
G rea t , difficulties' \-Jere encountered :Ln tho m.anufac-
ture of the suirlers. It is quite obvious that com!-)~Let;e 
uniformity can not be obtained in the manufacture of the 
vanes.Their surface roughness, for instance, was slightly 
different from one vane to the other. The vanes were hraisedo 
This fixing method was also not cODplet~ly perfect~ BOliever, 
the asymmetry was only slight. 
, ' 
~ The centre of all the swirlers were fitted with tho hub 
bullets (Fig.5.12).They are g~o~etrically similar~They were 
intended to sir;:ulate a fuel injector in the hub .. Also, ~hey 
provided a smooth acceleration for the air from the nozzle 
velocity to the swirler inlet velocity. 
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5.3. INSTRU}1ENTATION 
In order to measure distributions of the components of 
the absolute velocity,static pressure and turbulence charac-
teristics a five-hole spherical pressure probe and a 55DOO 
type· hot-wire anemometer together with a 55F81 type tempera-
ture compensated probe were employed (see FigD5.6,7 and 8). 
Traversing$ were made with the lathe mechanism described in 
Section 5.1 • 
5.3.1.Five-hole spherical pressure probe. 
Operation of the five~hole spherical pressure probe is 
based on the flow around a sphere.Behaviour of this type of 
flow is well known and cari,be found in any classical text-
book, such as Ref .1l~ .Depending on the range of Reynolds num-
. ber, four flo\'l regimes can be distinguished. If He~1 ,the flo\'l~ 
has a creeping character and no separation occurs.If 1~Re~10{ 
sep3ration starts on the upstream surface o~ the Bphere. ~s 
the Heynolds 11'lUnb8r is increassd to\:'Tnrc1s 10 , snaIl edd.ies ,:::'O!"T:l 
at the rear stagnation of the sphere .At higher values of the 
Reynolds number,these eddies grow to the point uhere they 
separate from the sphere and are swept downstream into tho 
\"lake. This is called von Karman vortex street and the flo\\1 he.s 
an unsteady character in the downstream region. When Reynolds_ 
number is increased further to the l'e.nge be"G, ... Jeen 103 and 6x10{ 
separation stabilizes at a point abGut 8QoiroD the for~Qrd 
stagnation point .. If ~he Re;;lnolds number is increased more ~ the 
separation point moves further downstream on the sphere,to 
about 120o from the forward stagnation pointoThe conclusion 
from this explanation is that if a sphere with se~eral holes 
is to be used as a probe,the central angle between the symmet-
rical holes must not be more than 80e if the flow is almost 
laminar.If the flow is highly turbulent?this angle Can be in-
creased up to 120o .Tf higher values are used under laminar 
or turbulent flovl conditions, one of the holes falls into the 
separation region on the sphere and in consequence,no rela-
tion can be formed bet\veen the pressure values obtained from 
this hole and the others. 
A general arrangement of the probe head is shown in 
Fig.5.13 oThe central/angle' b~tween the symmetric holes is 
80 ;the head diameter is O.2".Each of the five holes has been 
drilled with a diameter of Oo018 " AThe inne~ structure of the 
probe heacl is shown in Fig.5.1l~ .Pressure holes have been 
connected to pressure lines with standard tubing$ 
For measurements in flow fields with three velocity compo-
nents,a five-hole spherical probe can be used in two wnys. 
Firstly,it is turned in the yo:\'! direction (see FiG.5Q';13; 1~1 
the plane passing througL the holos numbered 2,0 and 4) or 
in the pi tcl: direction (ill the plane of ,the holes '\,0 and. 3) 
according to the geometry of the flow field under ~nvestiga-
tion.Then,two di~ensional calibration curves arc used for the 
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interpretation of the actual measurements.These calibratiort 
curves are obtained by rota~ing the probe in the d.irection 
other than th::-Lt. using for the mea.surements "Calibr~.tion in 
this \'Jay is qui te easy .. Ho\'JE;veT, \"JJ~8n the nUrIlbcr of mGa~::;uro­
ments are e:(cessivcly Inrge (which is the case,for instance, 
\'lhcn scanninG of flo\'1 fields is intencled), it becomes qui te 
tedious and time consuming to rotate t:;he probe to find the 
direction of f10\-; at ever":f point in the flo\'! field.Second1y, 
therefore, the probe can be used in 8. fixed positioE .. r.I'hree 
dimensional calibration curves are required for this way of 
application" 
The latter appronch h2-8 been adopted in this HOI'}:: (Ref. 5L:.) 
and" therefore, only that \'Iill be 8xplai:Clcd heI'e~ .. :.Jhen the -01'01)8 
is placed in ~ flow field,if the absolute velocity at a ~oint 
P falls on the sphere at the point A (see Fj"g~5.13),five dif-
ferent pressure ValtleS can be read from the five holesoApDli-
cation of the Bernoulli equ8.tion to the free stream and the 



















is called the pressure recovery factor for the jth hole.It is 
a func~ion of Reynolds number and the position of the point h 
on the sphere.After the careful examinal;ion of the states of 
flo\\T around the sphere as a fu.nction of Heynolds number- and 
also conside~ing the positioning of the pressure holea,the 
effect of Reynolds rumbcr is neglecteduThe positi.on of the 
point A on the sphere Celn be represented by tVJO spherical 
parameters, 5 and. G (see li'ig .. 5 .. 13) .. 'l'her.·cioLe, bj;=f(o,G) .. 
If the follo·vling ratios are formed for d)...:.-b,.,::: .... 180o, 
b1 -b7- ~~!3. X133(5,G) __ -2.. .~ .-bO-b3 PO-P3 I 
b2-bl~ pr- .~p /1 
X24-3(5,G) 
c: ~ ... 
- ' 
_ .---.. _--. ;:: _~ ...... ..c'> .. _" .... _ 
-
b -b7; PO-P3 o ;; 
(5.[~'o) , ~.~.,/ , 
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it is then seen that these coefficients can be determined 
exp0:r:i.mentG.ll~r .for a l-:n?vJn orientation of the probe oFor the 
range of -180~bGo°, a dlfferent sc·t; of pressure coefficients 
are required : 
b1-b3 P1-P3 
- - ::: X131 (6,G) bO-b1 PO-P1 
b2-bl~ P2-PLt· 
X2J+1 (6) G) - -bo-b1 PO-P1 
(5.5d) 
Eqnos.5.5 are used to- determine the direction of the 
absoluto velocity.Applying Egn.503 once to the central hole 
and o.nce to the third hole, then taking their difference , 
\'le obtain 
where only the free stream velocity, V ,is not known. The 
s 
static pressure of the free stream can- be calculated by 
applyin~ Eqn.5.3 directly to the ce~tre hole 
. ) 
Ps - Po - 0.5 § bOV; (5.7) 
5.3~1 .. a.Calibration procedure 
Calibration of the five-hole snherical nressure probe 
~ ~ -
was carried out on the same test rig in Lhe position as 
shown in Fig.5.7 oThe straight jet necessary for the calibra-
tion was obtained without the swirlers in Dosition in the 
nozzle.Calibration velocity was about 100f~/sec corresponding 
to a Reynolds number 6f ap~ro~imately 104 ,bnsed on the probe 
head diameter. 
The values of 6 were changed with intervals of 15~ 9 
values we~e ·chan~ed according to the requirement ·to provide 
an accurate reading from the calibration charts (Fig~5~15,16)c 
An interval of 3~ provided .required. acc-cracy (, 
The followinG steps were taken during the calibration 
1 m" f....·· . . -...:l nl (I.." • proce(ure.~ne rlg was run.A 0er ob~GlnlnG a s~ea~Ly I_O~ \~h13 
vla.S eh3Gl\:,ad by obf3erving temperature and the d.YYl8.nic heacL :Ln 
the jet), 8 and g "iere al tereCi a'[j the in"CeI.'vals mentioned 
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above.At euch setting of the probe five pressure values vere 
recorded.These readings wer~ evaluated using Eqn.s.5.3 to 5.7 
and calibration charts were obtained. Day-to-day chan~;8s 
during calibration can be compensated r:lost easily by adjusting 
the dynumic head to a reference value. 
'In order to investie;ate the influence of Reynolds number 
on the calibration charts,several curves were drawn at difte-
rent velocit;y levels. ~ was observed that no considerable . 
change oc~ured.This is also reported ~n Ref.54 that c21ibrR~ 
tion charts' were not effected considerably up to a Mach number' 
of O.l~ .In this \\Tork,~1ach number waS alvlays viell ·below' 0.3 . 
5.3.1 . b. ~leasurement procedure 
After tests' with the firstly available three swirlers 
and d.eternlina ~ion of recirculation regions it '-las decided 
to scan the flo,,, fields in the follovling manner : Radial 
traversinu.;s 'I:lere made with intervals of 0 e /5" at 13 poin-cr")., 
This length of mesh in the radial direction proved large 
enough to accom!nc~ate recirculation regions from all the 
s\,;irlers .An exar.1ple mesh system is sho~'rn in J?ig. 5 017 .. ~Ihe 
axial stations were chosen according to the requiremont of 
different swirlers. The five-hole snherical nressure Drabe. 
after fixed to the hole on the platkor~ (see·-Fig.5~8):were· 
located to the required position in the flow field using the 
traversing mechanism of the lathe. 
The procedure followed during measurements tlas as follo~s: 
The rig \-'las run and after obtu.ining e. steady flo,,! (this i:1C.3 
~hecked by observing temperature and dyramic head),the probe 
.VI-as placed to the mesh points .Five pressure valueq Viere 
recorded at each point • . 
~n order to obtain velocity components and static pressure 
from these pressure readings,two steps were required.Firstly, 
directional coefficients defined by Eqn~s~505 were calculated. 
Using these resulLs, 6,Q,bO and (bO-b~) values were read from 
the calibration charts.The magnitude 6r ~he absolute velocit:T 
was calculated from Eqn.5.6 .Subsequcntly,the following for-










. .- (51)8) 
- V si.nG Sl.nt' 
p _. '0 .-
"'0 bO S V2/2 
The notation fer Eq~.s.5.8. is shown in Fig.5.18 ~ 
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5.3.2.Hot-uire anemometer 
A DI~~A 55DOO typo hot-Hire anl;molilc-!:;cr system h2cS been 
usee} for turbulencG measurements .. T~r'1~ choice 01' hOt-vli::C8 
anemomctry,its principles,previous interpretation techniques 
and thG new formula-cion are presented in Chapter 6 4' 
\ 
'. 
CI1!\FT-RH 6. HOT-\'1IRE TECHNIQUE 
'6.1 ., CHOICE 01T HO'r-":IIRE A NEMOr'D~~r.ay 
The :r'ates of tre ..nsport phenomena occuring in flo1:1 fieldf~ 
are stronc1y dependent upon the state of th~:; flo~'!. In the case 
of . turbulent £10\'18, these I·~).tes are enhanced very eOl1~;ider8.bly .. 
They represent, therefore, the type of flovI Vlhich is mostly en--
countbrcd in j.ndustrial applicationspDespitethe rapid strides 
in the yr'cc1.iG tion ::1c!"l:;hods for tb.is class of flo T 'I, they have not 
achieveCi. per.ccc·t::n0~~: yet, especi8.l'IV for more cO:!1plex f1o~:! field.s? 
such as tUJ::,bulcnt s\'Jirling f10\"T8 with recirculatiou o Al1 the 
prediction n8tlJo(:i.~:::' are basco. on some constants th[lt ;'lust; be 
deterQined exp8~imental:Ly and separately for different typcs 
C' f1 n • , • d f d' ..... f t - -1 t; . , .. OJ:. ., O\! eon~l~:l.=;Ul'a·~Jons an __ or _ l1. ·.01"811 - caJ.cU-t.Cl···]._on me"thocls .. 
Therefore, kno\"11Gc~_ge about the strueture of these f10\'18.is 
still obtained by actual turbulence measurements. 
. . 
Duo to their utmost impor~ance,sGv8ral measurement tech -
niques h:=].ve been developed for the i:;''lvestigation of t1J.~c·oulc-;n·~~ 
flo~ fieldsoTllese include hot-wire~pulsed wire,Lascr Doppler, 
Glo\! 8.~~(l Corona discharge anemometer::;? SOLle optic2.l. tt:;cniquGs 
and ,.., .::'~ .. , o-l-'ners (Dr:,.!:' C' l-)t=: r.:1'"0 '~nd 5- r7\ r:'-Oc.·L 0·-:> .!-l'lr,,1"' ","'-'r r<.·~·I--·hpT' J... 0. -'- '(., \1 v \. ... lv.L .':::>., /'?".) 0. J. ) .. 1 ..:> lJ .;. V C.· ",1 ,;:;..,_:.- '.;;J. ll.'l.:... •• 
still i~ the developme~t s~age or suitable for a purticulaJ' 
application~Hbt-wire type is the most established and ceneral 
pLITpOSe 2,ner.10i;18tC:': C) It is, there:fore, one of the most p2:p~)l3.I' 
and widely available instrumentation for turbulence rcseRrch a 
For flows with reactioh. 13ser DODDIer anemometer should I ~ __ I.. 
be employed due to the lack of necessity for using probes 
~ith this instruusnt.Hov!ever, rather complicated and co~se-
qu c.y)·l-l'T ('-:'-pw·,jSl" ve ·~or.-l- rl'r:f'C' r:;rc -(8)('Ul' :r-'0d -,Tl: +1r -L'nJ" C·') "c:;·j--,.,)W P,'-l·l. ~V.l._V ,j v~ .... .J'-'_.J. ,l;t.;;i.:)V u ... J CA .L. 1-.\:,.0 \. v ... l v _0 ._.L,.'_I.J-'-U..,"~ .... V 
if the flow field under investigation is of a cooplex type 
where,for instance~mcasurGment of the complete stress tensor 
is necessa~YoEven with the very sophisticated test rigs,only 
f ' I r-. -Lh.J....!- ' _. , 1 our cor::p::>nen-cs 01. Vol. e S vress censor can De meS,SU:C8d. relJdl .. J.:y ~ 
Knowledge about the distributions of the other two stresses 
is,however,also required to determine the maxi~um she2r stress 
regionseTherefore, laser Doppler system prescnts fornidab19 
difficul ties in the measurement of shee..I' streE;ses despite its 
claimed accura.cy due to I'ecent developments (Ref It 58) &9-
For the isotherma.l floVJ case in this worl(, hot"-\'!il'e an·sr:Jo"-
metry has been used for its longer availability,case of opera-
tion and higher perfqrmance to measure the cor.:"lplete stir-GSS 
tensor. 
6,,2.BASIC PRINCII)LES OF HOT .... ':!IHE ANEr"IOr:ETRY 
Hot-"lire aner:1ometry C oDsti tute~~ one of the best in~:trumen:t;;·," 
developed so far fo£ the experimental j.nvestiGation of space 
and tirne variablcf] of thc; mlcro structure of flo':; fields .. B:y 
the nlicro s tTUC turc of flo"\) fie IdD, tbe i:~:s t3.r..·~o.ne01..1~_~ ~fl.O\,1 
variable of sma11 fluid rarticles is meant (> ~:his small flu.ic1 
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partic.le is 8. f:lnJ.to v01U.l:1C element of the flv.ieJ. .. It i[3 8013,11 
cOlapa.red to· cO::'D18tc flo'v] field, but large co!.;}pared to the 
disto.ncc between the indi \r:i.,(1ual fluid molecules "Sueh eX1)(~I'i­
mental field s true Gu:ec inV8S~jigatiolls ar'3 of Yiluch impor:tance 
for both understanding and utilizi)lG micro characteristics 
of. flo\'! fields in both direc t engineering a,nd academic inter-
.l-es uS., 
A very small sensitive element hnving a very short re 
sponse tinc., sufficient sen:~iti vi ty and as little as possible 
disturbCl.nce on th2 originnl flo\'! i~J l1ecessary for r::eaSUl,'C-
. l 
ments of the' micro structur~ of flo\'} fields .Hot-wire anOIno,,· 
metry employs a very ·thin wire as its sensing element,sup-
ported betv!een t\,;O prongs. ~~his thin "fire is eJ.ectricnlly 
hea.ted ancl tb.e o!Jc],('1.tion of the hot-\'!ire anemometry d8pe:c.ds 
upon the heo.t transfer from this wire to the surroundings 
(Fig. G ~ 1) • The menn and flue tua ting }X1I'ts of the heat trans-
fer ra.te are inclicc.ted in tho form of t\'jO separate voltaces It 
Heat transfer in such a flow configuration depends upon 
fluid velocity,density and temperature.Apart from the gcomc·t-
rical 2nd I:l2~ terial properties of tt.e vJire, tl'l8T'ofore ~ hot--'\;irc 
,,", eIllO T ' e' 2-1""" l" C' S r'l~1 C' l" "-l" v"'O to a J'- e a..!- i'1 U)" ·:')·i-' adi' c c·d 'r·"T Q 'Y'l'\T o .. r-c,J...' !.l v.) 0...,) \..- _,J U '-, 1 c v.. ..··.L ~- v 'v C;.J.IJ _'. 
these £10"\1 propertj.es .. At constant i')ressure and. tempera t~J':L'e, 
it is pri;~r}raly sensi ti ve to floH veloci ty .Ho\';ever, it; is 
also used for te~JPcr8.ture m08.surewcnt~3 .. · 
Because the wire diameter is taken very small,of the 
order of a feh" microns, to roduce the thermal c8.pacit;:y of -!:;~le 
':1 J 1 ., (' ~' 1 ~ vllre ana c onE-equen, C_;)T -co lncreas e ~L re~ uency r8s~90n.s 8 ,.>~8J-~rlC: .. c (', 
numbel" basecl on vlire diameter beC01'fl8S SD?_11 0 ~I'J;,':::; flo,', D.T'OUT1Ct. 
the "lire can, therefore', be considered as lasinnr even et l'athel' 
high velocities~The exact solution to the convective heat 
transfer is by solving the eq~ations of QOmentuD and energy 
~v ~V 






(6 .. 3) 
. :) ~ f" '" . . 1 for two dimensional (that is,the Wlre is COnSlQerea o~ l~Ilnl~e 
length) 1[J.rlinar flo':J case (3rolJ.nd the ~.rir(;~~[:;:l fo.ct, t~:lC '\'i:'_re 
acting as the sensor element is suspended bet\J8en ~wo p~OD~~~ 
11hcrei'ore. the fir;:-;t dovi.ation froD the' 1)U::C-C t\'!o c).:i.;Jerl::jJ.O:::: .. ..:.. 
J .., •• ~ ~ '..L. '"'" ~L 
con v 0 c t ion pro b .1 e ret j_ see. us (; d. by c. 0 n 0. u c t:L G 1'1 .;.1 C (} T; • l, ~=' a n. ~J"::. 8 -::~ t., C) 
the pronG;] .. Secondly, b3callse of tlJ8 cOJ1plexi ty of prong er~ds 1 
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where the ~!ire 1S connected generally by electroplatinG, the 
convective heat tro.:nsfer problem assumes 0. three-diraenr3iona] 
form. This requires tho addi tion of tho third COj]pol1Gnt of the 
momentum 8qu3.tions to tha problem.A theoretical solution,th~­
refore,becom2s very difficult.Anothcr fact is that every 
probe. e811 not be InD.l1ufactuX'cd Gxactly in the same g(::omet:cic 
shape .Even if' a theoretic8.1 solution was pos~~i ble to p=cec1ic-G 
the heat trnJlsfer rate from a specific probe,it ~ould not ~8 
possible to use it for another probe "For all these !_~e8.sons, 
solution is obtained expcrimentally,using the laws of 8ilnila-
1'i t~y. 
Nusselt number is the non-dimensional narameter charac-
teri7,ing forcc:d convectivG heat transfer from a body to the 
surroundings .. Natural convec Lion characterized by G::c2shof num-
ber becomes iupor-cant C oElpared to fore ed convce tion at very 
low velocities.Therefore,for very low velocities 
In the higher velocity ranger forced convection becomes dODi-
nant and naturs.l convection can be neglect2d<,Therefore~ 
Nu = f (Re ,Pr) (6 C! 5 ) 
For a; r, in the moderate range of temparn ture, Prar..d~t1 number 
. be -'-- l r o ,-... S ,., C onr • -L- t""", ........ .1._. 0l' 1" eel· +.-: -~ c c't J- "'lnl·· \1 ~ r)I' 1--- '.~ "YJ~t-\T ,. of' can v vG..L\.. ...... n c. CA .:) LJ~~l..J.lI • ..J J.'. V _i •• ;, >J _"l.:.: -J v. J. . Cl!\. ... ..i. LJ
t 
U-l. 
the fluidoIn this way, its effect on the heat tr~nsfcr rate 
can also be omitted :-
Nu = f(Re) 
At higher velocities,ths.t is, for I'1ach number ~"" 0 0 3 icompres~· 
sibility effects must be taken into consideratioDaIn conse-
quence, both temperature and velocity effects are incorpo~a­
ted into the heat transfer relation :-
Nu = f(Re;Pr,M) 
One of the earliest invGstigations into the form of this 
he-at transfer relation for the floH 8.l"Ouno. a uniformly hsated 
cylinder has been made by L.v.Ki~g (Ref~59), assuming two 
dimensional, potential? incompressible flow concli tions .. His theo~­
retical derivation can De eX~9r2ssed 8.,3 
Nu = A + B (Re)O.5 (6 •. 88.) 
or 
(6 .. 8b) 
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where P renrcsents the heat loss from 
rounding flow. 
wire to the sur-
The half po\..;er depend.ence of the llC ~:dJ transfer on Reynolds 
number given by King has been investif':~:~ ted by several authors. 
BC$ides, dependence of the h~at transfer on the temperature 
difference bet\'lCen the \"lire and enVirOIn8Dt has been-considered. 
The m'ost cooprehensive Vlork on both these effects is that of 
Ref.50 .The final relation ~iven is 
Nu 
where Tw is the average wire temperature.This equa~lon giveR 
the best fit to the heat transfer relation for hot-wires 
operating in air for the range of 0.22LRe~44 .At Re=44 ,vortex 
shedding starts behind the \'lire and the heat transfer charac-
teristics change.The constants 0.24 , 0 0 56 and 0845 should, 
therefore, be replaced by 0 ,OcL~8 and 0051 ,respectively, for a 
range of L~/tLRe"1 L~O " 
Similar r~sults have also been reported in the literature 
(Ref.56)~ They can be summarized as :-
A + B Un 
e (6./10) 
a9suming constant temperature anrl d.ensity for a speeific appli-
cation.The exponent n has,over a wide range of Reynolds number 
(O~1~ReL105), an almost constant value of approximately 0.4 to 
0,,5 .For more details on the subject, the reader is referred 
to Ref.s.55 and 59.It should be added,hovvever, that ~ost of 
the heat transfer relations have been derived theoretically 
for an infinitely large length.-to-diameter ratio.On standard 
probes ,however, this is of the order of a few hundreds.For the 
best accuracy in tne measurements, the constants in Eqn.6010 
should be determined experimentally for each specific probe to 
be used. 
The length-to-diameter ratio is one of the most important 
characteristics of hot-wire probes .It has several influences 
on the operation of the anemometer. A reduction in the wire 
diameter for a certain value of wire length increases signal-
olio-noise ratio, diree tionali ty and frequency response since its 
thermal capacity decreases.Also,such a reduction in diameter 
cause a decrease in end effects, flo\;J interference, radiD,tion 
errors and current consumption? \vhi1e vJorBening the strength 
of the vlire B_nd nensi ti vity to dirt accuJ1ulatioi.1 .. InG?_:'eo.sing 
the wire length improves the strength of the anemometer,direc-
tionali ty , Hhile decreasing end erIec ts, the strcn:.;th of the 
1'1i re anci space reso1ution. An important poin-t i~; JJhat in a. . 
. free stream turbulence the wire length should be sm.aller -tnan 
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the micro scale of turbulence. As it is well known, micro 
scale closely related to the· smallest eddy sizes in the tur-
bulent flow field which are dissipated due to viscosity 
effects during the final period of the decay of turbulence" 
For more details the reader is referred to Ref.s.51 and 62 ~ 
Anbther ~ery important influence of the length-to-diameter 
ratio is that on the effectivG cooling velocity~This will be 
examined in detail in Sec'bion 5.3 • 
The hea'ting of the ''fire is accomplished by pl8.cing i t i~1 
one of the· arms of a Wheatstone bridge.Thore are two modes 
of operation for tho system: In the con~tant cnrrent mode, 
the bridge is operated from a source of current in series 
witll an adjustable resistancecThe value of this resistance 
should be high compared to the bridge resistanc84The bridge 
current can then. be kept cnnstant.The bridge direct currant 
unbalance vol tage is a measure of mean veloci ty. The ctlter:o.a-
tive componenL of the bridge unbalance voltage provides a 
true picture of the 10\\1 frequency veloei t;y components only. 
A single network can be used to compensate for the. distortion 
of signals .For the compensation to be correct, the time con·-
stau"li of the compensating net\'Jork must be equal to the time 
constant of the wireoThe latter is a function of mean flow 
veloci ty. The 'compensating network should, therefore, be rea.d-
justed when the mean velocity changes.In this mode of opera-
tion,another drawback is caused when a hot-film probe is 
required for the measurements~The frequency response of a 
ho~-film probe is not characterized by ~ single Lime constant. 
It is,therefore,very difficult to design a compensating 
amplifier having the inverse dynamic characteristics of a 
h6t-film probe.Consequently, a hot-film is not applicable to 
measurements of velocity fluctua~ions when using t~e constn~t 
current mode of operationoAdvantages of the constant current 
method are : The electronic circuit is simpler;it is possible 
to keep electronic noise at a low level through the use of 
transformer coupling, v111ich makes it possible -l:;o measure small 
velocity fluctuations. 
In the constant temperature mode,the temperature of t~e 
sensor,in consequence,·its temperature is kept constant.Undc~ 
this condition, the bridge voltage provides a measure of the 
heat transfer from the wire.Its operation (see Fig~6e2) can 
be explained in the f 01.l0\·ling ~:Jo:::l : The bridge is in balanc e 
at a certain bridge voltage from the servo-amplifier (that is, 
at a certain heat transfer rate from the wire).A change in 
the temperatlu"'c (resistance) of the "lire due to a change in 
the heat transfer rate causes an unbalance in the bridge~ 
This introduces an er:t"or voltage at the input of the servo 
amplifier.This voltage, after having undergone ·a consid~rabJ_e 
amplification, is used to adjust the bridGe voltage at the 
bri dge top. This increases the current through the l'lire and 
heats it up. In th'l sHay , its 'G()l~lperaturc ~ consequently resist-
tance increases.Therefore, bridGe balance is restored and 
wire temperature v8.ricltions are kept very smal1.il\his minimi~?'8s 
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the effect 9~ the fther~aJ.t;~nertia o~ the wire, even when high 
frequences O~ the luc~ua· lng veloclty occur. All these fea 
tures make the method. "'Jell suited for measurements of fluctiu-· 
ations at hiGh frequoncies,using both hot-wire and hot-film 
probes and for measurements uDder conditions of greatly 
varying veloei ty.. The DIS1\. system has a bano.vJi th of 0 to 5 
kc/sec at velocities near zero and this increasos to 0 to 50 
kc/sec at about 300 ft/sec ft Improvement of the frequency 
response by increasing the transconductance is limited because 
high frequency oscillations appear in the closed loop system~ 
Such types of instability are \-le11 kno\'Jn from all feedback 
systems. Constant temperature anemometry is, therefore,based 
on the design and opo:cation of a stable servo system having 
a high closed loop gain.Frequency response can be increased 
by increasing over h8atin~,ratio which is defined as the 
ratio of the operating temperature to the ambient ternperature~ 
This is again limited,ho\levor, by the temperature endurance 
of the wire material (Refe63). The constant temperature 
ane~ometer has the following advantages : Since no frequency 
compensation is necessary, operation in this mode is easier. 
It is possible to ubtain greater flow sensitivity using hiGh 
overheating \'Jith no risk of probe burn-out ov:ing to sudden 
velocity decrease. 
- 6.3.DIRECTIONAL SENSITIVITY OF HOT-\'JIRE PROBES 
Hot-wire nrobes have directional characteristics due to 
tl).eir structure Go The cylindrical "!ire is primarly sensitive 
t~ the component of absolute velocity norsal La the wire axis o 
When the ~ire is normal to th~ mean flow direction~maximum 1 . 
heat transfer occurs. If the wire is inclined at some angle 
to the mean flow direction,the heat transfer drops for the 
same velocitYoFor the inclined positioning of the wire, 
initially it has been usual to adopt a simle cosine relation-
ship for the normal cooling component of velocity (Ref.s o 56 
and 64).This can be expressed as (Fig.6~3) 
U = U coso< e 00 -(6.11) 
In this case, King's heat transfer relation can be expressed 
as. 
(6612) 
Such a relation is accurate only for wires.with infinitely 
large length-to-diameter ratioso As the length-to-diametcr 
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ratio is reduced,ddviation from this simple cosine coolinrr 
law becomes quite significant. The ronso~ is that dccrcasrrg 
the lenGth-to-diameter ratio causes the percentage of the 
conduction hea'IJ losses to the prongs to increase in the to·:=:E:1 
beat losses. In consequence, a non-uniform tempcro.ture dist:ci-
bution is created along the wire lenGth. The sDallest permio-
sible value for tho length-to-diametor ratio is around 200 
and this gi vas the largest deviation frOtil the Bimple cosine 
cooling InN._ 
All these points could be explained in a theoretical way: 
For the flow field around a uniforml~ heated wire of infinite 
length placed perl)en<licularly to a uniform velocity stream 
(see Fig.6.4a), only Eqn.s.6.1,2 and 3 must be solved.The 
problem is t'v!O dincnsional and heat transfer from the \·jire 
depends upon the velocity components normal to the Hire~assu­
ming the other v~riables as,constant.That lS, 
U e 
2 ? c:: 
= ( U + V~)·/ (6.13 ) 
If this infinitely long wire is placed into the stream ob-
liquely, a third velocity component develops along its aX1S 
(Fig. 6.4b).,. The problem assumes 8. throe. dimensional charD.C-CC<l:' 
and full momentum equations together vIi th the energy equation 
have to be solved~ 
Because the wire of infinite length is heated uniformly, 
the term W~T/~z disappears although the velocity component 
along the wire,U, is not zero~This means that te~perat~re 
distribution and consequently, convective heat transfer is 
independent of VI and depends only on '!:ihe normal veJ .. oci ty corn-
ponents,u and V. Thus, the simple cosine cooling law,EQn.6~11, 
can be assumed f or an infinitely long \'lire 0} The hec3:t tro.usfe:.: 
relation then becomes 
Nu = f( Re cos~,Pr,a ) (6.1 l 1-) 
However, if the wire is of finite length,that is,if it is 
suspended beti:leen tvJO prongs·, conduction heat transfer occurs 
to the prongs.The temperature distribution along the wire is 
then determined by the heat generated in the wire,the conVEC-
tive heat transfer to the flow and additionally,tha end con- . 
duction heat transfer to the prongs.(Radiation is neglected 
due to its very small order of magnitude.) Since the prongs 
are much longer than the wire,they are assumct to be effecti-
vely at ambient temperature and ca.u~,e the non· .. un:~:~OI'J.";l ~8mpe­
rature distribution alone; the '-lire o~;his means that; (!T/(\z,=O 
and the term including th8 veloei t~r COmpOI!en-t 8.1011(; the \':irG 
does not vanish in the ener~y equation~The i~plic~tion is 
J.. L • th' t .,... , ~.. . . , , \inaTi .. e ~G8mper-a ~urc Q].St;rJ. 01..1"C1011, , In COSCqU8ECG ~ ·l~,i).8 convec·~· 
tivo heat transfe~ depends also on the velocity component 
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along the ",ire, \\T .'rhe floVI arouncl the \'lire Cc:.'.~'l ~) ti 11 be u..s;~u-, 
med two dimensional, at least with a first ~pproxiDat~on,duc 
to the large values of ' "the length-to-diulneter ratio e~ploy8~ 
in practice. 
These remarks explain 1:lhyh<:;a t loss from an inelined ,·,ire 
is larger then that from a wire normal to the flow with the 
same normal velocity component.Inclined and normal uires have 
nearly ident:~ cal cnd conduc tion losses, al though the tempera--
t;ure distribution on nn inclined \'li:ce is slightly (J.[:i;ymmetric8J .. 
!I~herefore,a deviation from the . simple cOBine cooling 18J:I is 
caused by an increase in the convective heat traru3f'er ,·,hich 
can be, by the above cliscussion, attributed to the velocity 
co~ponent alonG the wj.re.Thus,the effective cooling velocity 
should take into account this effect :- . 
. 
2' 2 2 . 2 
- U co (cos cX+k1 Sln oe) - lJ2 1 ? 2 n + ~1 Uti 
where k1 is called the yaw correction factor. 
Similar relations were reported by several authors(Ref~sD 
65,66,67 and 68). It is 'the mas t reali s tic \\ray of treatment 
for the deviation from the siBple cosine cooling law since 
it is based on both theoretical and experinental evidenceo 
. Different formulations have, hO\'J'ever, also been sug[jc;:3-ced, fo:: ... 
instance (Ref.69), 
(6 .. 16) 
\vhere 
m = n - 0.05 , n,m=f(U;) 
Another example is Ref.70 where for the deviation from 
the simple cosine cooling law , account has been taken as 
(6 .. 1'7) 
Superiority of Eqn.6.15 in expressing deviation from the 
simple cosine coolinG la\'1 is obvious since it also takes into' 
account the effect of the velocity cooponent along wire longth6 
Therefore, it ; s the usually accepted form.'l\he value of k1 in 
this equation must be detormined ex})crime[1'l;(311y"Hei',.59 gives 
k1 as 0.2 at a velocity of about 150 ft/sec 4t k1 i3 mainly 
~ .. t ' h 1 tl t ., . I- -I • c1 . t ,- " G" 7 aepennen on ~ e en5 l-··O-Qlame~er raClO accor .lng -0 del. 
(Fir;tl6 e 5),Vlherc seileroJ. probes \·,~ith different length-··c,o-d.iar21c-
tar ratios have been tested~It is also reported that yaw . 
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correction factor k1 does not depend significantly on Reynolds 
number for the range of 2.5 to 11.'7 .The effect of tem1)e:ratrt::ce 
distribution a.long the \'lire "Jas also investigated and it was 
found that no significant effect VIas evidellt~ 
One of the most comprehensive work on the subject is Ref.71 
where terits were carried out to determine the directional 
characteristics of t\'JO types of hot-vlire and a fiber-film 
probe.It has been found out that yaw corection factor k1 
depends on the froe streao velocity (magnitude and direction, 
that is, y~w angle) and probe shape.llowevor, the effect of the 
magnitude of 'the froe stream veloeity is very sliGht for all 
the three probes,especially at high values of yaw angle. This 
finding is quite consistent with that of Ref.67 .The influence 
of the magnitude of free stream velocity becomes important as 
the lenGth-to-diametcr ratio of the wire is decreased COllSi-
derablYoThis was "the case for the fiber-film probe for which 
the lepgth-to-dinneter ratio Vias 18 .For a spec.ific probe, the 
value of k1 can be considered as a constant,bctween 0 0 2 ahd 
0.14 ,for a wide range of the yaw angle when the probe has 
long prongs sup~orting a wire having a large length-to-diametcr 
ratio (about 250)u~his is shown clearly in Fig.6 0 S .Also, the 
relaLive error due to the selection of a specific value for 
the determination of the' free stream velocity impinging ob-
liquely on the v!irc has been reported. It has been found. that 
choosing for k1 the value at the yaw angle of 90° (see Fig~6~6) 
produces an error of maximum 39,) in the o.eterD,ina tion of 'the 
free stream velocity (Fig.6.7).If the ~alue at 600 is chosen,an 
error of 15% is caused at rather high values of the Saw angle~ 
Approxinately zero relative error for a wide range of yaw anGle 
should be noted when the value of k1 at the yaw angle of 60° 
is used. 
. 
It was so far considered that the free stream velocity lies 
in the plane of the wire and prongs,that is, only yaw sensiti-
vi ty '"Tas examined. If the veloci ty, hov!ever, lies outsicle, the 
plane of the \<lire and prongs (Fig .. 6., 8 ), namely, f or B~90~, the 
heat transfer from the wire increases (Ref.72).In order to see 
this more clearly, the simpler case of ~=O°can be consiaered. 
For the same stream velocity,maximum heat transfer compared to 
that occuring at ~=Oo, ~=90° ,takes place at a=OO(Figa609)~This 
is due to two reasons : Firstly, when the prbbe is rotated 
around the \'lire axis (z-axis in.· :B'ig.,6.8), a blockage e.ffe~t is 
induced due to the larger diameter of the prongs and velocity 
increases around the connection regio:ns 0 This increas8f3 the 
heat transfer from the wire. Secondly,some of the heat created 
electrically in the wire is transferred to the prongs by oon-
ductionc This increases the temperature at the ends of the 
prongs.In consequence, heat'is also transferred. to the surround.-
ings by convection from these hot prong ends~This convective 
heat transfer increases if the prongs are orientated perpendi-
cularly to the direction of the stream'velocitv. 
, v 
It is quite obvious that as the lengt~ of the wire is 
increased on a probe while keeping the other d~mensions constant, 
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the ratio of the convective heat trnnsfer at the prone ends 
. to the total convecti.ve heat transfer from the probe decre:{So3& 
This means that as the length of the wire is increased, end 
effects become neglj.gible. Similar to this situntion,the ya.w 
sensitivity could be expressed by tho simpl~ cosine cooling 
la\'l end .the encl effects of the prong end.s could be neGlected 
for the length-to-diaoeter ratio of about 600 (see Fi~.6.5). 
Therefore,if the streum velocity is out of the wire-prongs 
plane, a correction factor similar to that in Eqn.6 e 15 is also 
requirccl in order to express the increase in the heati transfer 
rate.The effective cooling velocity can be written as 
for cx=Oo, where k'2 is called' the pitich correction factoro k2 
is given as 1.15 at a velocity of 150 ft/sec in Ref o 59 ~ A 
more ddtailed examination of k2 is reported in Rof~71 for a 
probe similar to that used in this work. It has been found 
that k2 depends very slightly on the DQcnitude of the stream 
velocity~ It cun also be seen from Fig.6.10 that k2 does not 
change cons; derabl:r \"lith' the -pi ten angle. Only a slight 
increase occurs as the pitch angle is increased. k~ is mainly 
de'pendent on the shape of the ·probe.Its value increases ,for 
"instance, if the length·-to~-diaIneter ro.tio is reclUGed o Sensiti· N 
vity to pitch decreases with increasing distance between the 
prongs and with increasing prong length~ Relative ardor of 
magnitude of the error in the determination of the free strc2ID 
veloci~y due to the selection of the value of k2 at the pitch 
angle of goo has been found less than 15j (Fig.,6.1/!). 'l'his error, 
hO\'leVer, i-ncreases as the length of the pJ:'ongs or the length-· 
to-diameter ratio of the wire are reduced on a specific probe. 
From Fig.6.11 ,it can also be seen that neglecLing k2 might 
resul t in errors of around 59S • It should_ also be noied i..ha t 
the values of k1 and k2 have been calc.ulated in rtef ~ 7"1 ,using 
a heat transfer relation similar to Eqn.6.10 • 
case Combining these t\tIO factors to represent the general 
in which the free stream velocity falls on the wire with a 
yaw angle of c( and a pi tch' anglo of ~ (see Figo608), the effcc·-
tive cooling velocity can.then be expressed as ' 
In an overall sense, by choosing k'1 and, I\:2 at the yaw and 
pitch angles of 90°, the total error in the evaluation of the 
free streae velocity should be of the order of 6 to 8% • 
However, neglecting one of these,for instance, yaw sensitivity, 
as it is mostly a9plicd on X-type probes by assusing the simple 
cosine cooling law, introduces c~rors of tIle order of 40 to 600 
in the determination of the free stream VGlocity (Refo71). 
Therefore, they should be considered if the free stream velo~ 
city has a yaw direction and is out of the wire-pronss plane. 
T~e di~ectional characteristics can be interpreted as the 
relatlv0 dlffcrence between the true velocity of the fluid 
an~ the effective cooling velocity ncting on the wire. The 
cooling velocity is obtained from the calibration curVG by 
means· of the voltage signal measured with the wire in the 
direction of its original orientationo 
6.4.l"ffiTHODS FOn THE INTERPRETATION O~"' SIGNALS FROI1 HOT-\'JIRE 
ANEnOI'1ETER 
After a probe is connected to an anemometer unit and the 
bridge is balanced, two voitage values can be read from the 
anemometer unit if this probe is inserted into a flow field c 
All of the analyses of the electrical signals from hot-wire 
anemometers start with an equation relating the voltage drop 
across the wire (that is,the heat transfer) to the effective 
cooling velocity act~ng on the wire.For the purpose of a Gene-
ral discussio~ in what follows,let us consider a heat transfer 
relation of the form 
E2 , -.p( ) .J.. Ue 
where the function contains calibr~tion constants determined 
experimentally in laminar flow conditions.A crucial assumption 
made at this point is that this relation is also valid'in the 
case of -turbulent floYJ. Then, E and. Ue becorJe instantaneous 
voltage drop and effective cooling velocity,respectivcly~This 
assumption is quite reasonable since Heynolds number based on 
the diameter of the wire is very low even at rather high 
velocities. 
Most of the methods available are restricted to flow cases 
with low turbulence intensities (less than 20%).For flows with 
a higher level of turbulence intensity different methods have 
been developed .Here only the general trends \'7i11 be explained. 
It is indeed qui te difficult to classify these IJethods 19r 
several reasonsnYirstly,some of them are applicable to highly 
turbulent flows as well as to low turbulence casesoSome are, 
however,adequate for only a single case.Secondly,soms methods 
require a single sensor probe,while in S08e others a multi-sen-
sor probe must be used.In some cnses,howGver,both must be 
employed.Thirdly,probes must be rotated in so:ne applications 
despite the unnecessity ~n SOlDe others to arien'tate them again. 
due to the simplicity of the application. No classification 
will,therciorc,be made here and the order will follov,in the 
autho~s opinion, the procedures from the simplnst "to the most 
developeo. and \'lidely applicable one 0 
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In the earliest application of hot-wire tecnique(Ref~59) 
the flo\'! is assumed completel~;r one-dimensional (on the a:zis 
of a pipe flo\'J,for instance),'~hat is,only U and U cXist;v and 
w can be neglectcd.Actually these lateral fluctuating velo-
city componentB are not z,cro even the flow is one--a i:;~ensionaJ 
and. they create an add.itional cooling effect on the hoat 
transfer from tho wireo In this method,a heat transfer rela-
tion of the form 
, (6.,10) . 
can be used to determine the mean velo'ci ty U eThe turbulence 





. 2 T.I.=100 u Iu = 100 d/aU 
where 
th F2 a==tg~):.:e' /vu 
(6 .. 21) 
The slope of" the curve at the required velocity can be ob-
tained from t~e heat transfer relation Eqno6.10 wBy taking 
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Then,substituting intp Eqn.6.21 , we get 
4E 
To I. == 100 e' ~ -:2' 
E--EO 
(6~22) 
The important point to remember is that the slope of .th~ 
curve at the veloci ty U has been rep:f:-,esentcd by Eqnf'6.2"la 
which is only an approximationoln gencral,this curve is not 
straiBht~Therefore,this e]~pression for the slope of the curve 
is correct; only for 10l;1 values of the velocity fJue·l.~~u:1.t;:l.on~:~ r. 
In other words,this method is correct for low level of turbu-
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lence.However,this difficulties can be overcome by usin~ a 
linearizer.lts main function in to cancel out t~e anemo~8tcr 
output voltage at zero flo'.'! velocity and to raise the out-;)ut 
voltages by a suit~blG e:cp?l1cnt dep~nd:Lng on the ve1oc.ity· 
level.It has a var~able CUln.Hcnce,lts transfer function 
r~sults in a voltage ·that varies depending on the flow velo-
city.In order to provide an optimum linearization,losarith~ic 
amplifiers [t1.'\0 used.ln t~lis 1day') continuous lins8.rizr.J:tion of 
the anemometer output vol~~ge can be achieved.It is actually 
an analog correlator and lts transfer function can be writtsn 
as 
If m is chosen equal to'1/n ,then 
Using a linearizer,therefor~, the slope of the heat transfer 
curve can be· represented in a linear form for higher values of 
1- b ""' r- ;:)'""'t .. .. I .. ~Ul .IIo~ever, ecause 01 ~hG urli occurlng lD the elec~ronlcs, 
a linearizer is not usually desired (see Ref.59) in a meas-
uring syster-II for turbulence intensi ties of less tl:.an. 1090 Elncl 
the direct calibration curve is usedoFor higher values of 
turbulence level, it should be UECQ. It C8.:O. be recalleo. that 
V and w have been neglected in the metho~~Thi3 worsenes the 
applicability range of the method for multi-dimensional flo'1 
cases and it is e;enerally aS$umec3. Lhat it can be used·for one 
dimensional flo\'ls \'li th a turbulence intensity up to 20% e \'Jhen 
·the measurements are to be carried out in a two-dimension~l 
field (away from the axis in a pipe flow,for instance), the 
method can be applied by inserting the probe into the flow 
field perpendicularly to the flow axis so that the wire faces 
the absolute velocity (pitch correction must be considered in 
this case).Even in this case the third cosponent of the fluc~ 
tuating velocity,w, has to be neglected~The method does not 
give the required data when it is applied to complex flow 
fields where turbulence i.ntensi tics are hiGh and lateral 
componcnjGs of the mean and fluctuating parts of the absolute 
velocity can not be neglected •. 
When more information is necessary for a flow field)for 
instance, in a boundary layer 1'10\'" where not only' [U2 /U but also 
/Vi/U and uv/U2 are required (see the sketcb.) ~an x-type probe 
Can be employed.T\\'o anemometer units are requi.red foY.' its . 






a \'Iay that the mean velocit~)T U must 
bisect the angle between the two wi~es. 
\'1hen the values of v an6. \'I !JT-'O sm1_.Ll .. 
. . 
that is, at lo\'j turb:)lence J.e\relf3(less 
than 10~),this orientation can be 
performed qui te easily .. If 0( (t) and 
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~ ( t) arc the output volta[~es obtained from the \.fires 1 ,I , • and 2. o~n8n iYJ aSDUllD.llC; that the simple cosine cooling law holds fox' 
both wires,it can be shown that 
<X( t ) = s "1 ( u - v) 
¥(t)= S2 (u+v) 
If the si~n21s are adjusted such that S~=S~ ,the following 
relations cnn be obtained : 
U 














o.5cclc t )-p2 Ct )) 
The t~lo wires must be connected to two separate anemomoter 
units the output voltages of which are fed into a dual 
summing uni t. Addition 2nd difference of these tHO vol t2.ges 
Can be ob~~ined at the output of the dual summing unite 
Subsequently,they are fed to the two channels of a correlator 
to obtain the above quantities (Fige6.12). Changin~ the 
oricntEttion of the probe to the other t\'ro planes ~ f~;2 ,D.h' and 
V"l can o.lso be measured 0 Hov;'ever, the assu;-}~ption of the simple 
cosine cooli~S law might caus~ quite serious errors in the 
experi~!ental data.hdditional assumptions are that the probe 
is adjusted according to the main flow direction and w fluc-
tuating component e~=erts same Gooling effect on the two virss~ 
These assu@tiol1s are never compleotely true,ior instnnce,in 
highly turbulent flov:s the probe can not be adjusted readily 
to obtain an [·:.l1[;le of 1+50 betvJcen each of the tVIO ':!:lref and 
the mean f101) di~cection(Also, the tHO , .. :ires can ne'ler be 
completely equal.Furthermore,because they must be :Cixed with 
coroe a'-'s+"r:c'c 1"'e r-"'0811 +hem not· J-o'l'noJ-nrf"~r~ -;,r"::+-°n o,..,r.'n ()ol-1-'f"-" t--.) _1 L... v 0. 1.; . .) " .J ,,' ~/ J. l. v v " 0 0 ' '--' . \;, • 1.1. v.l ' 0.1..· ,j V J.... -' J_ ~ 
th p. c· Datl' 1":)1 re L ollJ.tinn of +'.J,.'18 l')rol)' Eo! l"8C o· me ::-.)'.TOY'C e pa c i0 0 (""< ~_ ;:;. • ..J J. - u.. .L -' v 1: . .1 ,. .L ,.:) (> oJV~). JO,-,.;:I., 
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because of the need to employ two anemometer units with the 
same sensi ti vi ty, the procedure becomes qui te tJJ1[;'.tt:c'ac ti 'Ie .. 
yo·t it has been used quite frequentl~'l~, especially in bound.a~~'/, 
layer research.For more information, the reader is referred' 
to Rer.s.55 and 64 • 
'In order to dispense with the two anemometer units requ-
ired in the previous proeedure and. to improve spati.a.l resolu-
tion~ a ~·5° slanting single Hire probe can be used (sec the 
sketch) • The pro bo axis is fixed. parCllloJ.. to the direc tion of 
\oJk:V ~lo\·!. .Aft~~ ~~et;e~"'mi~1i~1.?; the voltages 
" 1n the f.J.:Cs b OJ.:'len"Go. "Glon, the probe 
u .. _ U ...L-y ----1_ is . rotated 180 def?re e s 8.rouncl its 
. ~SCi::;;7 --~- UXlS to the f"::8cond orientation o It 
orientatioh, ' is assumed that the effect of w on 
1 '2 ~~?~oo~~n~ of_the wi~e_~or the,two 
. orle.d.ta lJlODS are equal • .1.1 the slmple 
cosine cooling law is assumed for the wire,the shear stress 
can then be measured using the formula 
Another important assumption made here 'is that the flo\'! fieJ.d. 
is assu_med sto.tionary from one orient2,tion to tb_G other 0 S'!"Jis 
measurement procedure also necessi ta tcs the kno\)lcdge of' the 
main flo\'! direction so that the probe can be aligned proper1y .. 
~esidea,most of the assumtions of x-type probe must still be 
used.Therefore,the method cah be used in flows with low turbu-
lence intensities. For more details,the reader is referred to 
Ref.73 .. 
In more complex flow fields,such as,three dimensional or 
t"'lO dimensional flov;s ''!i th three velocity compon8nts ,more 
information is required from measurementseA direct approach 
to the measurements for such eases lnay seem that a t;nree--di-
mensional probe should be.used.Three wires fixed perpendic-
ularly to each other are used on this probeGo~eration,th8re­
fore, requires three ane:nomoters.In order to. avoid inter-
ference and in consequence,inaccuracy in the rendings due to 
therDal wakes of the wires.th8 urabe should be orientnted to 
the flow direction in su.ch· a \"Jay' that the absolute veloci ty 
vJ 
3 falls within the octant formed by 
v 
the three perpendiculnr wi~es (see 
the sketch).lf then bhe simple 
cosine cooling 18.\'l is O.SS1).I::ed. :f.or 
each of the wires~th8 comnonents 
of the absolute v~locjty b,v and 
W in the direction of the wires 
can be fOUl1d f.tS 
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Hhero S is the sensi tivi ty of the linearized anemoL:eters and 
~J ,E2 Hl:cl. E 3n (LCe _.the lil:c~~rizc~l out]?/u~ vol tnges. ~:h~s I!l:~hod ~.:> p('5ss:i..bJe 101.' ~~101.'lS \'!lth up T/O 10jJ -c:urbulel1ce lnCenSl\;:i. 
If ,hOHC\'er, tl18 yo.\"J sensi tivity of the vJires is included i.n 
the cooling la~~the effectiv~ cooling velocity of each ~ire 
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for all the wires 
After the absolute velocity is found from E~n.6024 ,its di-
rection is c1eterl;1ined from Eqno 6.23 c. I1'he methoo_ in this \-lay 
provides j_nstantaneous magnitude and clireetion.Seve:r2,1 
reasons,however,make the method quite unattractive.First of 
all,the use of three wires on the probe caUS83 a poor 
spatial resolution~cs~eci211y in the flows with large velo-
city grndients.ictunlly the interference between then deve-
against spatial resolution.One gets poorer as the other sets 
better.The hree i . .Jires caD never be mc.de co:nletely egu2.J .. 
Furthermore ~ three aneLlometel' u-o.i ts C.re requ5.:·ed and. they r.n.:.st 
have tho sa~e 81ectronic uensitivity,whic~ is very difficult 
to acqu::!..j:-e .. j\.p~)lic;)tion is quite difficult bec8.use the 
apprOXiL'12. te diree tion of' the veIoei ty should. be ~(cnO\·Jn. ;:~nd 
the ]pv8,1 of +'u-0 lJu 11J"c""" ~"'lO'11u.·1 1'8 }-·(·"l'::)·!',··:L·-\!(')l·,r lo'··! ~Y) ,')~''''l~Y' to 
.. oJ • _ t.. __ ~ """- '-' J.... . c:; '-' l.. L...J_ ~_.l.,I '-.".. U _ '" __ r ..l . ... .. L....... " .......... "' ... _ 
keep the absolute velocity in the OC·L~8.l1t of the wir>88" ':ill.en 
tb " f - 0 I - f1 .... 1 - t' ..1-' ~ _ere 18 reverse' low zones 1n ~ne ow ~le~d~' no DG0DOQ can 
not be t1 c ('.r! -!"('\':'l(·i·:l'TJT 1·)C\c")l'(~e -'-br: .. ,l-j.!,oDc-i-;o-n oj .... V'{\J"oc·j';-\T ~:(~ -r, .. ,,""'.,+-, .- ~--)~\...~ -- ......... (_'- • ..J .•. c . , V LA.. ...... !~ J V J..'- \....L_~ ...... ~ \.~ ••. 1 .. 1_..l __ ,,' v.. ~ .... J tl __ J.-.J _ \.. 
• • - - 1· 1 1..:J' '1 '1 . . '" ..!. t.J... " . 1 L.il0v:n.1. '(; S lO'J.-1..u De EO'C ec u lE;,'-C llCl1.8 S ~:ruc. 01J.re Ol -(;';:.e re'vers e 
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flow zones are approximately known for a specific case,the 
probe can be manufactured according to the requirements to 
ip.clude the absolute velocity in the octant formed by the 
wires.The remarks mentioned above,however,still makes the 
procedure quite unfavourabl~. 
A special type probe,called split film probe has, been 
deyeloped recently.On this probe,two separate films have 
been deposited around. a single quartz rod (Ref.74).Thcrefore, 
two anemometers are required for its operationoThe principle 
of its operation is that the variation of hccJ.t transfer 
around the sensor is examined. It is generally used for direc·-
t · d t . L' • I- =l • '. 1 fl f' Id I' , lon ,6 ermlna~lon In ~WO-QlmenS1oila_ ow :18 s. ~ can oe 
used in place of x-type probes e¥cn for flows with a high 
turbulence intensity.It provides better spatial resolution 
in comparison to x-type p~obes. Due to insensitivity to the 
velocity component alon~ the rod axis,however,it can not be 
used properly in flow fields with three velocity components. 
Using three split film sensors,that is,six films depos-
ited on three quartz rods,a three dimensional probe can be 
const~uctcd(Ref.74). Such a probe is quite sensitive to flow 
reversals.Ho~Jever,it requires six anemometer units with the 
same sensitivity.Alternatively, a single unit providing all 
the required voltages for all the films is also available, 
while being p~o~ibitively expensivGolf the flow has a domi-
nant direction,that is,it is of the boundary layer type, 
the use of a th~ee-sensor probe is acceptable· with a suitable 
orientation of the probe. When there are flo~ reversals , 
however,it ~s almost impossible to avoid wake interference 
from one sensor or film,to the other while scanning in the 
flow reversal zoneeThis can be obviated designing the probe 
\\ri th a longer distance bet'.'leen the sensors .Houever, t~is 
worsens he spatial resolution which is already poor for 
flow with large velocity gradientse 
In a group of interpretation techniques,the so called 
conventional methods,the heat transfer relation,Eqn.6.20, 
is \fi'i tten as 
E = '( feU) )0.5 
, e 
(6.25) 
by taking square root of both sides (Refes.65,68,75). Then, 
binomial expansion is applied to the right hand side,neg 
lecting all high order terms.Time average of both sides are 
taken and neglecting all correlation terms (Reynolds stresses) 
the mean voltage is obtained in terms of mean velocity. In 
, order to obtain Reynolds stresses , 
is formed from the relations already obtain8d~The main 8ssump-
tion of several procedures are that th'.lrd and hiGher order 
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correlation terms,such as,uv2 ,u2v or w2v2 , are negligible 
in comparison to second order terms(Reynolds stresses) and 
also some norQal Reynolds stresses are negligible with 
respect to the mean velocitYvDue to the assumptions mentioned 
abovc,these methods are generally applicable to flo~JS wi~h 
up to 20% turbulence intensity. They can be applied employing 
either single sensor or x-type probes.These methods have beon 
,:'!de~y ar:pliccl ~"?- bO~ln9-tr~ 1aYGf fl~~ .. !s \':he]~e mo~~_, .. att~nt~on 
~Q dJ.rected to une u ,v ,vJ and uv Que to the e .. ~]. vanc v o_t a 
strongly d6minant flow direction.A recent version of this 
Group has ·been developed for three-dimensional fJ.ow field 
Hovlever, -i t is still applicable to flo\'! f~Lelds ,;']i th low tur-
bulence intensity (10~) and with a strongly dominant flow 
direction (Ref.76). 
Two recent methods (Ref. 77 and 78) are also very simile,J' 
to the conventional methods just described.In the former, the 
·procedure is dependent on the determination of the directiO::1 
of the mean absolute velocity with the hot-wire itself. This 
can be achieved rather readily in a boundary layer type flow, 
such as,a stra~ght jet which has already been chosen to 
demonstrate the capabj.lity of the procedure in this reference. 
Because the turbulence intensity in such a flow is not very 
high,the determined flow direction can be quite reliable e 
HO'Jever,for a flow field where turbule~ce intensity is highor, 
say,60% or more,the. determination of the direction of the 
flo\'! becomes qui te unreliable. CC'herefore, it is secn that -C}:"~8 
method is not applicable to recirculation regions.Just for 
-- ~ 
the sake of coopleting the discussion,it is worth n6ting 
that more general assumptions have been made in this met~od. 
Third and higher order correlatio~1.s have been nec1ected , .. :ith 
respect to the mean velocitYoThe method. calculates the ~ean 
absolute velocity from the nornal signal in a ver~ similar 
manner to the conventional methods.On the other hand,~be 
components of the fluctuating velocity are determined from 
the squared electrical signals.Another difficulty with the 
method is that the use of two hot-wire probes are required 
for its application.This is most undesirable \t.rllen a floi,.., 
field is to be scanned.Changing the probes during an cxperJ_-
mentation is quite troublesome s~nce it must also be accom-
panied by the-changes of the settings of the anemometer unit. 
Alternatively,scanning the field with the probes ono-by-one 
is also not a very goOd solution to the problem since a 
change in the state of the flow may occur with time.Therefore, 
an ideal procedure must include the use of only one probe 
and measurcrllcnt at a spatial point in a possible shortest; 
time.It has been reported by the authors that the method is 
also not applicable to flows with low turbulence intensity 
(less than 25~(,) and is very tine consumjng .. ~~ho latter method 
has also been applied. to a boundar;y layer type flov-l '9 in conse .... 
quence,approximate direction of the flo~ was knowIl~In this 
\'Jay, use could be made of a Pi tot' tuhe to determirle the c3i:rec-
tion of the 1"!1can flo\1. It was also POf3sib1e. ho\·;eve::C', to do 
. I I 
this with the hot-wire~In the mothod.lateral comnonent of the , ~ 
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mean velocity should either be neglected or be determined 
from the continuity equntion.Both methods can not be ~pplied 
to complex flo\-J fields because. the apP::7oxima te direction of 
the mean flo\·1 is not knO\-ln.Even it is known,it is not rcli-· 
able because of the high turbulence intensity encountered in 
such floVls. 
As examples of more developed methods, tHo '-Jorks employing 
six orientations of hot-wire ~robes at a spatial point can 
be shown (Ref.s.79 and 80)oThe latter method is based on an 
improved heat transfer relation which has a quadratic form 
in square·root of ·velocity.It has been shown that this heat 
transfer relation represents the cooling of the hot-wire 
better than King's law for a wide~ velocity range (Ref.81)5 
In the method,it was assumed that the fluctuating component 
of the instantaneous volt~ge drop across the hot-wire is of 
the form of a square \'Jave. The period and phasing of the ,-,rave 
were assumed to be i nd.ependent of the \-lire orientation at a 
given point ~n the flow fiGld.~;ith these assumptions,the mean 
value of a function of the instantaneous wire voltages could 
be expressed in terms of anemometer output voltages o'rhe 02:':_-
ellta tions of the ·\-Jires are Sh01,'ln in J?j.g .. 6 e 13 "In ol-'cler to 
obtain readily these six ori~nLations at every point in the 
flo\-I field t1'IO probes having normal and '+5 slanting Hires 
have been used. Orientations 1,2,3 and ~ have been obtained 
tising the latter probe inserted to the flow field parallel 
to the z-axis. In order to obtain orientations 5 3.nd 6, ~he 
former probe has been used.The necessity,in this way, to 
c~ange the probes at every point in the flow field is quite 
troublesome. '~he al ternati ve, v.sing the probes one-bJ"'-onc, might 
r~sult in a chanGe of the state of the flow field. A more 
important'point in the method can ·be seen \vhen it is appled 
to flovl reversal zone s (Fig. 6.1 L~ ) • The point \vhere the hot·-wire 
has been located is in the recirculation region.When the 
orientation 3 is applied at such points, the hot-,-"r; re lies 
in the wake of the upstream prong,i.8~,the one on the right 
in the figure.Therefore,RnS readings ta~cen at such points 
for the orientation 3 of the hot-wire are spuriously high 
and DC voltage readings are small.Obviously,another orien"G3-
tion causes similar false signals in the other zones of the 
recirculation region (see also Fige1.8).Another difficulty 
is that the two hot-wires ·can not be placed exactly at the 
same point in the flow field.In an overall sense,therefore~ 
the method can be assumed quite· unattractive for the presenL 
application. 
Finally,before' starting the present formulation,another 
method (Ref.15) employing four orientations at every point 
in the flo't'J field \'Jill be examined. These four orienta tiOllS., 
\-Then appl i ed to a s1';irling flo'.,! field ,-ri th r-eci:rcul:::,tior~ is 
shoVJn in Fi G" 6 .15 & ~rhey all cnn be obtained vIi th a single 
normal sensor probe inserted into the flow field parallel to 
'h . fir· :l 1,. " .t:> l..f a • ., ~ ~ e x-aX1Se~ne lmprOVCQ Dea~ ~r2ns~er re_aClon suc~eS~eQ by 
Ref.81 has been used in the formulation. The· same assumptions 
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employed in the six-orientation methods about the electrical 
signuls,have beon ~adeoIn this way, response equation have 
written for every orientation and instantaneous velocities 
in terms of output volta3es have been obtained.Reynolds 
stresses have been obtained by correlating these quantities" 
It must "also be noted that orientation 3 has been used to 
calculate the assumed phase difference between the orient~­
tion 2 and L~ .. It ,-:as reported that Borne ambigui-cy \'laS exisi.;ant 
in the res~lts,esp8cinlly for the area around the boundary 
of the reverse flow zones.This occured probably due to the 
follo\'Jin[S" reasons : Firstly, just [~t the boundary be 0V!een the 
zones 3 and 4 , U:::O .rrhe absolute "i.relocity, thcrcfo:r:c, lies in 
the plane of the orientation 3, leaving the wire completely 
in the wake of the top prong,especially in the zone 3 of the 
recirc.ula tion region near 'lJhe reve:ese flo,,! boundar3T. If it is 
recalled that the volta[~c' taken at this orientation VJas being 
used to determine the assurned phase differe:n.cG, it becomes 
obvi6US that this point might be introducing some error. 
Secondly, in the zone 3, for instance, ~:Jhere the axi~ll I,reloc:Lty 
component is not zero,but almost equal to the magnitude of 
the suirl veloci t~;T component at some points, the voltago 
readings ta~en at the orientation 4 might be spurious since 
the wire itself remains in" the wake of the prong at the higher 
positioneA sinilar s~tuation is observed,for instance~in the 
zone 4 for the orientation 2 • .1\.lso,ano-che:;r very serious diffi-
culty in the method is that the direction (sign) of the mean 
velocity cor:'1ponents shouJJi be knolt'In in. order to calGu1.ate 
the Reynolds shear stresses~However,a close examination of 
the for~ulation of the nethod reveals that,even from the 
?xperir.1ental data, it is iLlpossible to determine the directiio;1 
(sign) of the velocity components.For all these reasons, the 
the methpd ~s quite difficult to apply to a recirculation 
region. 
6.5.CONCLUSIONS 
It is concluded that,as far as the author is aware,the 
lack of a hot-vTire technique to examine easily, quickly and 
cheaply recirculation regions in swirling flows is obvious~ 
All the available methods fo~"the hot-wire anemometry are 
bound to give erroneous signals at some orientations of the 
probe when applied to recirculation regions. These erroneous 
signals may cause a wrong interpretation of the mean flow 
direction.Therefore,all the effort has to be exercised in 
this direction to eliminate the effects caused by the prongs, 
rather than the treatment of Signals. 
6.6.FORl"1ULATION FOR THE PRESEN1~ \-IORK , 
The most att.ention in. the present \'1o:r'k has boen given to 
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the structure of the flo\'1 field in order to rotate the 
probe in the most sui table \'lay such that the hot-vlire 
always faces directly the mean absolute velocity. 
6~6.1DAssumptions 
The following assumtj,ons have been made for the present 
analysis :-' 
a)'I'urbulence is assumed st2.tionary .. Thus? the state of the 
flow at a point in the field does not change from one 
orientation 'bo the other.Actually such an assumption is 
COl:lpulsory for any technique requiring probe orientation. 
b)Thc relation oet"!een the volta[~e drop across the 'VliT'e 
and the effective cooling velocity normal to the "'lire 
in laminar flows is of the form of a' quadratic equation 
(Ref 081) 
(6.26) 
The advqntage of this formula over King's la\-1 :~s tb.a-c 
it represents the experimental heat transfer-voltage 
_ drop rela.tion liIi th better acc-uracy 0 It can be used. 'j th8re·,~ 
fore,for a wider cooling rangeolt is also assumed to be 
valid for turbulent flous.In that c~se, E represents the 
instc.ntaneous v1ire voJ.tage and Ue ,the inst8.ntaneou8 
effective cooling velocitYoObviollsly,a linearize~ can 
not be used in the procedure because of the qu~drutic 





The magnitude of the veloci ty d.etermi.neo. from Eqn.6028 
depends upon the vallies of fl',,:B and C • B is generally 
positive CI,nd C is ne~ativG (Ref .8/1) oThey V·Tere si milarly 
determined in this work. ' 
) 
. ' .l- ..c> tJ d .. . f" ~ c Ths effective Goollng velocl~Y ~or J9 escrlp~lon o. ~ne 
directional sensitivity of the hot-wire is assumed to be 
of t~he f arm of 
2 2 2 ~ ~ 2 U . -- k U k'- vc:. t.J· e -2 +"1 + ~v 
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d)C2he fluctu(1.tipt~: component of the voltage d.rop ac,ross tilt; 
h t • • f' .01i--\-.llrc lS aSSlUllC(l to be o-,~ the form of a square v:ave 
(Fil~ .. 6016) .. Its :)sriod ~ rr, and phase are 2.ssumec1 to r'cmaill 
constant JC'J~ all the orientations of the' probe. In tb,is 
~ay,it becomes possible to c21culate tLe bime average of 
a function o.f the in:~t8.ntaneo'L1.s vol tages in te~ems of the 
measurecl DC c1"ncl R~1S vol iJar';cs.. If ~)uch a fune tion is 
1=ill(B) ,its time average ~ecom8s 
-"-- 1 JT ' 1=ID(E)= ~ 0(E) dt 
T 0 
'"'hich can be sep~~.rat8d as 
1 [[ .. 5T' J~[' ] tf:c-:m(E)= - (DeE) dt -:- weE) dt 
T 0 .. 5T 
'I'herefore 
1t=m(E)~ 
From Fig.6.16 it can be seen that 
fore becomes 
- ----
1=ill(E)=Os5 [rn(E-er)+ll(E+e t )] 
(6 .. 30) 
e = e '. Eq n ... 6 0 3 0 the r e--m 
The importance of Eqno6 G 31 is that it allows the calcula-· 
tion of the mean values of the instantQneous effective 
cooling velocity from tho output voltage values.If it is 
applied to EQn.6 0 28 ,after squaring 
The effective instant8neOllS coolinc velocity in Eqn~6~32 
can be \':ritte:L1 in t8~r::~IS of the COlll"oonsr:..-cs of tb.8 i}~,st:_~l;,~' 
, - -I' J' t f . rI' • l I' f' \:;ancous abSO_LU1JC V8._0C}_ (/ . or a specl~:~ lC OrJ.Cl1"C~\~:Lon (L~ 
the hot-·\,.rir'c .. Sueh :'-111 f:'~.;J.a tion, hO\.'8VC:!', cODtains three 
unknowns (the tL.:C'c:e component~; of the ins l~'<J,j:lte.n801J.s e.bf)C-~ 
°5-_ ... <.) .... 
lute velocity) .,Thorei'ore., it should bo 8ccomp2.ni.ed by 
two others for a solution to be possible elf such equa-
tions 8.:c'e \rcittel1 for t~:lO other orientations then tho 
instantcneous velocity components cnn be solved from 
the equation sed; 0 It is apparent; tho.t the rigth hand 
sides' of th(.;se eqnations vo..:r'y 8.8 the voltages read 
fj:om the:) [u}(;!Jometcr change for each orientation. 
6.6.2cChoice of the orientations 
In order to find out the best three orientations,consi-
aeration is nov to be given to the structure of the flow 
field in the recirculation reciod occuring in a swirling 
flow (Fig.Go1~).AS it was explained before,four zones cnn 
be dis"binsuished inside tbe recirculation region o The swirl 
velocity co~pon8nt is always positive (in one djrection) 
ever;YVhere ill tLe flo'vI field. 0 ~l:hcrefore 'i onl:'l axial and rc~.d.j.al 
velocity components characterize the rotation in the recir-
cUlation recj.on. Reverse axial velocities occur in the ZOUGS 
1 and 4 0 These 2,one8 are separa ted fron zones 2 e,nc1. 3 by the 
zero "IeJ_oci'~y line.The re.di2J. velocity conponent is positiv~ 
in the zones" 2 and 1 .At t~e points,like point 5 and 7, 
~here the main flow is diverging, the direction of the re-
suI tant velocit'j7' in the z-r DIane is close to thn-c in the 
l ~ 
zone 2 • At the Doints like G~ the direction of the rs-
~ , 
sultant velocity in the z-r plRDe is close to that in the 
zone 3e It cnn be concluded that the consider~tion of the 
flow directions only in the recirculation ~Ggion is suffici-
ent to CQve:r' all possj.ble cases jn the complete flo\'! ficldo 
It becomes obvious from these remarks that the hot-~ire 
should be rotated in the plane containing the axial and 
radial velocity components in order to detect the .flo~ di-
rection and to avoid the hot-wire to fall in the wake of 
one of the prongs for some orientations of the probe in the 
flow field.The three orientations chosen are shown in 
Fig. 6017 • It is seen that for all the orien-c8.tj_ons') the [3.b-
solute velocity always faces the hot'-Hi:e8 and it neve:r re~­
mains in the wake of the prongs an~~here in the flow field~ 
After the choice of the t'hree orienta tions, the effective 
cooling velocity if'; determined foJ:' each ce.se aFar the oricnta-~ 





B [E2 Ll('CE2 A)lOo5 .- + -) + i.) . '1 ~ 1\. J . 
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2 C 
In I~qn.6.3/+ , E1 represents the instantaneous voltage c1:cop 
at the orientatlon 1 ~,It Go.J1 be rCcJcl dirGe tly from anCIlJ.Cme·C81' 
indicators in tho i'orm of DC and H~1S voltages .. 
For the orientation 2,which is obtained by rotating the 
probe 45°\'Jith respect to orientation 1., the effective cooling 
velocity is 
~-v z (VZ~ Vr )2 +2V~-;'k~ (V z_·V r)2=2U~2=21:2 
\\'lle:re 1:2 is exprc::: s eel similar to Eq.n. 6 .. 3L+ • 
For the oriento.tion 3' , a"li goO to the orientation 2 ? cffec·-
tive cooling velocity is expressed as 
(V -V )2 2V2 -k2(V V )2=2U2 =2~-z r + g1 1 z+ r e3 ~3 
where 13 is expressed similar to Eqn.G.34 • 
It may be recalled that for a constant stream velocity, 
the heat tr2.nsfer from a hot-\-Jire is ffi?ximll::: if it is 
loc "-eel "'Je Y·-..-.,Q-1Q:1-i Cul r.:>rJ -r +-0 -1-)18 f' ] o\·r r'i -'-":1(,-'-J' O'~ .,.,... -i -1_ .; C' 3 LJ -- l;' -- _~'I,:;l __u _.) U 1.; .. I _ .J._.~_ v J L· .... ,J. oJI.0 _,_I.; _I •• ::> 
. ." d' , h L- +- f' d ~ h .." lllC.LLne ,'C':'18 _ Ga.-v L'ranS er rops anQ '- ecome8 n_l.~~!l:lllTQ 1'inen 
=the !lot-'\'!ire is parallel to the flo','] direction" ~~his featur(; 
of the variation of the heatr transfer can be used to deter--
mine the flow direction in this procedure. For instance, th~ 
voltage readi~g 8. t the orient2,tion ;, is larger ~:})c.r1 thD.t at 
the orientation 2 when the wire is in the zone 3 6The oppo-
s~te occurs when the wire is in zone 2,etc. 
Eqnos.6 .. 33,35 and 36 can be uritten as 
from V!hich 
V .. 2 V2 1 2V2 ~ z+ g+ c1 r=''\''1 
, T \T V V ::: 
r z 
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\1.2 \,2 1 2u2 __ tfi +. -I- <: v -.I.. 
Z G 1 r 1 
(6 .. 37('·) 
can be derived~Rearran~ing Eqn~6.37 ,we can obtain 
::: 0 
\<!hich is a quadrD.tic form vlith resnect to \(2 (I' v2 . 
,L, ~r ~0lnce vr lS a 
positive 
and -epis 
value,it should be the positive root of Eqn.6.38 
yields . 
2 -211+~~+~~+2*[(1~,-12)2+(~1-17)21} V c../, ) .1 r::: --- . . - w /M __ -2 -~ .. --------~ 2 \. 1 r-k1 ) 
Hhich can be renrescnted as 
From Eqn.s.6.37b and 6037c 
2 
2 1+k1 
V g= -z-:- 'f'1-
k 1-1 
(6 ;;0.,.) 
, .. ./ :; v. 
can be obtained~lntroducil1g Eqn.6.39 into -;:;~qn .. 6 .. 40 2.nd after 
some manipulations 
(6.41 ) 
is obtained.Eqn.6.41 can be represented as 
Finally, V; can be obta:i.nccl f::comEqn,,603?b and can be 
sho\'ln as 
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( b'- !L2 ':",1 ) ('I , _L.J. 
If,now, the components of the instantaneous absolute 
velocity are separated irrbo n mean and a fluctuating value 
(seo, Eqn. s" 2.9) and. after f>quaring and taking time a Ver2.G8 
( G cJI· }::J.) , 
Can be obtained () ~:he mean values of the functions QI" Qg and. 
Qn are obtained,making use of Eqn.6~31 
,:j 
- -
Qr (1,,}., T2 , i3) = 0~5 I Qrp('t1,'f2,13)+QrN('f1,'f2,rf3) ] 
Qep(11,12,13)+QgN(11'~2,f3) ] Q8(T1,12'~3) - 0.5 [ 
Qz(11 ,12 ,13) - 0.5 [ Q ( ~ ~ ~~ )~Q (~ ~ ~) 1 z P -1".1. 2 ~ :3 I' Z N .L 1 ,'J.: 2 ' J':3 j 
(6 .. LI-l} ) 
\·!here the additional indices P and :n are used -Co denote the 
function values calculated by substituting DC voltage plus 
RI'IIS vol tage and DC vol tage minus Rf1S vol tage, respec ti vely " 
In order to c1etermine the nor::lo.l neynold.s stresses fro:.1 
Eqn.s.6.43 , the r:1ean velocity cor::ponenL,3 must be 1:n01;,Tn. 
They Can readily be obtained from Pitot tube measurements 
in the case of simnle flow fields.If this is.hovT2ver.not 
...... i ~ 
readily feasible due to the cOillplexity~for inst2nce~of the 
£'10\,1 field, under inv8,stiga tiQn., it is desi2ed that th.c rneal: 
velocity compon8nts are also determined from ho~-~ire data. 
They can be ob'balned in the folloving way: from Eqn.s~6639a~ 





V -[0 (i 1 1) ~ z - "'G Z l' 2 ' 3 
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can be written. Taking also time average yields 
. .- I'r J --- 'Ia 
V =[Qr(11,12.f3)]~=[QR(E1,E2,E3)]~ 
101 1 ____ I - ... _ .... .... ~ 
w =[QG(~1'~2.f3)]~=[Qe(E1,E2,E3)]~ (6.46) 
u =[Qz(11,12,i3)]~=[QZ(E1~E2,E3)]1 
In order to take time av~rage of Eqn,,6.~·5 ,hot·;ever,considel,>cl.-
tion has to be given to the contents of the functions Q.'{, Qz 
and Qg .. I.rhey are ·the functions of three instD.nto..neou8 \rol ta-4 
ges,E1,E2 and E3 .These three voltages are created across 
the \'lire by the instantaneous heat transfer rates at the 
·oriento.tions 1,2 and 3 of the probe.The three voltages 
occur)-Jlrs across the vlire placed at a point in the z,onc 2 , 
for instance, have been shown in Fig.6.18 .It has been assumed 
th t th t · ~~, " t t . 'h tl .. L' ~ a - e ro 21.1n O~L vne pro De s ar S Hl"G . 1e orlent8. uJ. on :.~ I: 
The variation of the instantaneous voltage E2 during the 
measurement ti me at the· orientation 2 has been sho','jn ilJ. the 
figure with a square wave.Its period is denoted by T 6When 
the probe is rotated to orientation 1 ,the mean value of the 
instantaneous voltage drops (see the previous chapter for t~e 
reason).However,the centre of the hot-wire is still at the 
Same point in the floVI field. Therefore, 8.1thoug~1 the. Q8[1:C 
transfer rate has chan5sd (diffe~ent E1 and e~ from E2 Rnd 
I )~ f ., t ~. . +- "1 ' t' , t " e2 oecause 0 ~ne ro a~lon,lus ~ uC0ua-lng cnarac er does 
not change (stationary turbulence).Thus,it still has a period 
of T .Sirj.ilar remarks also apply when the probe is rotated 
to the orientation 3 • 
Ghoosing the common period T as the integration period 
from arbitrary initial times t1=t2=t~=O for the three orienta-
tions,it is seen that all the fluctu~tions are in phase 
(Fig.6.19).Time averaging can. then be performed in Eqn~s.6046 
in the following manner : 
Therefore, 
! r L' 7 '\ ,r..). r / 
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SiElil2..rly, for the other veloeity components 
vi= [QGC'~ ~2' 1:3) rC ~ [QGP Ccf1' 12, 1:~) -}+QGN C11 ' 'J':2' 13r}] 
U=[QzC11'~2'~3)]{= ~ [QzpC11,12,13)i+QzNC11'~2,13)i] (6 .. 49) 
\Ilhcre tho. o..(lditior1~ll indices P and H have been used in the 
same meaninc; as that in Eqn. 6 eLtL~. It is vJorth noting tha t the 
direction of the mean velocity components n~e not required 
for the dctc;r:lination of ·the normal Reynolds stresses sin.eo 
they are squared ~n Eqn.so~o43 • 
In order to obtain Reynolds shear stresses,the following 
products are forDed from Eqnos.6.45 
VrVz= [ Qr(11 ,12 ,13) Qz(11 ,i2 ,13) ]~ 
V r V 9 = [Qr ( if 'I ' 1\2 ' rf 3 ) Q~:l~tl' 1-2 ' 13) P 
VzVg = (Qz(11 ,12 ,rf3) Qg(11 ,12 ,'f3) ]i 
Substituting into Eqn g s.6&50 from Eqnos~2c9 and then 
• taking time average, 
. 'j 
UV+uv= [Qr (1'1 ,12 , r(\3) Qz ('1:1 ' ~2' 13 ) p-
- : {rQrp(11 ,12 ,13) Qzp(11,12,13~i ~ 
+ [Qrri':t:1 ,1:2,1::) Qzn(rf1, 1-2 ,1\:;) ] 2 J 
WI+v;,;= : {[ Qrp(11 ,12 ,13) Q9pC1!1' '.1:2 ,13 ) P (6.51) 
+ [QrN(rt1 '~2 /~3) QGN(~tl' 1'2' 'i!3) ] 1} 
Ul'i+w= ~ { [QzrCri1 ,12 ,13) QgpC 1'1 ' l.f~, 13)] ~ 
[ n (...A rf.\ rA) '1 (r.:li ,:1 rfI) 1 ~~-} + ~zN ~1,12'~3 ~8N 1'~2}~3 _ 
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Reynolds shear stresses can be determined from Eqn.s.6.51 
substituting for the mean velocity components. 
6.7oEXl:)ERII'IENTAL PROCEDURE 
6.7;1.Some considerations 
It is well known that hot-wire measurements suffer from 
two major factors : 
a)Drift on the readings due to temperature gradients and 
·fluctuations : ~Phis might be caused on the pre;':ient test 
. rig due to the. heating of the flow by the fan.Hot-wire 
anemometer measures the hent transfer loss from the wire 
to the surroundings ~ If the flo\'! temperature inc:e8ases, 
the heat transfer decreases and the voltage drops.This 
leads,therefore,tothe indication of smaller velocities 
than the actual values. This can be compensated in two. 
ways.Firstly,temperature measurements are made prior to 
hot-\-lJ"re 'nO~QUI~n¥ClQll~C mhel1 ~he '~tte~ da+a 0I~e C'o~~~n~~o~ I _ .. ,-,c".... ,-,1. '"' u....:>".1- , Vi. ..Lc~ .I.. - '" • C'. ..1 .I ..... vC· Vv\_ 
accordint; to "tihe for:ner. This '-lay doublGS thE~ mec.8urement; 
time and effort. Besides., it can not be sufficiontly cor·-
rect si n'ce both the mean temperatures rnay change during 
the period from temperature measuremonts to hoL-wire 
measurements and temperature fluctuations call not be 
compensated "Second.ly., a temperature. comp~nsated pl"'obe 
is used .. This has been the practice in -(ihis \'lo:ck (see 
Fig.6.2).The principle of this probe is that ,instead 
of using the variable bridge arm resistance of t~e anemo-
meter uni t, a resista!lCe providing a recommendecl over-
heaLing has been fixed on the probe.When scannin~·the 
flow field,if the mean temperature is higher at some 
Doint th~n the other points the value of the comnensa-
... - -t~on resistance increases.This causes Lho wire tempera-
ture to rise. In this way.,Lh~ amount of heat transfer 
becomes proportional only to the velocity at that POillt. 
However,comp8nsation of the temperature fluctuations can 
be achieved up to a moderate frequency level~Further 
erro~s,if any,due to this effect is neglected.T.he reason 
for this will be exnlained in Section 6.702 ~ 
b)Drif-t on the readings due to ageing of probes : Ageing is 
caused due to the contamination of the hot-~ire suspended 
in the flowing fluid.Normally,filtering is required. In 
this l{ork,however,air was sucked by the fan with an ori-
fice meter at a height of almost 11 it.The incoming flow 
was~therefore, rather clean.Tests were still carried out, 
however,in order to check the effect of aBeingSince a 
calibration was intended before each scanning of 2 flO~T 
field~ageingwould be effective during the time required 
for this purpose (see Fig~5.17).To this end,tho tempera-
ture coml')ensa ted hot-Hire probe i:TaS lefii seve.rcl tines 
in the flo\\1 for long period;] of timo, Guch· 8.8, G or 8 hOli.::';; 
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and the voltae;es of the anemometex' ':Jere examined frc _ .. 
quently.lt was observed that they showed nO,variation 
for ,this 1ensth of timo.Besides, the volto.ge readings at 
zero velocity were quite constant even when severe day-
to-day changes of atmospheric pressure· and temperature 
occurcd.Clearly,this was also aided by the employment 
pf n temperature compensated probe.Ho~ever,it also 
showed that there was noagein&For bothreasons,it was 
decided. that aging was 'not effective. 
6.7.2.Calibration of the anemometer unit 
A DISA 55D01 type anemometer \'lo.S employed for the investi-
gation.DC and RriS voltages vlere recorded from 55D3'l and 55D35 
type digital voltmeters. ~ 
Wh~n using a single s~ns9r type probe,calibration of the 
anemometer unit is performed as follows : 
a)Voltage measurement is made. 
b)Current passing through the Hire is measured (a suitable 
vn.lue is 3.5 r.::\) .. 
c)Resistance of the connection lead is compensated~ 
d)Hesistance of the hot-wire is measured. 
e)Overheating ratio is ad(lusted .. Care muc~t be taken during 
this operation not to increase the wire temperature more 
than 300,otherwise the wire material starts oxidation. 
For most types of probes,the recommended value for the 
overheating ratio is 108 • . 
f)Anemometer is turned on to operation~The voltage value 
which is nov readable from the DC voltmeter is due to the 
heat transfer from the Hire by natural convect-;ion .. In s(:ner-~ 
ral, this value is taken a.s the voltage value at zero vc.)lo~· 
city.In fact,a smaller value must be determined from 
calibration since free convection causes a flow around 
the \-lire and this value is not the ac"tiuO,l va.lue at; zero 
velocitye 
This cal;bration is carried out at 1/20 bridge ratio and 
it is compulsory to use the adjustable res~ist8.ncG built in 
the anemometer unit.When the measurODents are required in a 
flo\-l field with tenperature [~rndj.er.!.ts, ei ther seveJ:'al 
calibrations have to be made for the required ten?cratures 
or the hot-wire readings have to be corrected for the tec08-
r'ature differences from the c3.1i.brL1. tioD tenperD.ture .. 
In both cases,hot-wlre measurements must be preceded by tem-
perature measurements.It is obvious that both procedures 
are very tedious and time consuming; also ~ temperature fluct·i..l8.-
tions can never be compensated.It is,therefore~much more 
suitable to use a temperature compensated probe. 
Although a temperature compensated probe provides more 
correct and easier Eleasurements and considerable tiffie 
savi.ng, it has e. minor dis8.dvanta~e .. Because thQ:L'c arc -C':,ro 
sensors on this probc,two leads are required to connec'~ it 
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to the anemometer unit.Since tho ad.justable bridge arm 
resistance is not used in this ca8e,the anemometer unit 
operates a·t 1/1 bridge ratio .rrhe tuo leads shoulcJ., th(~re­
fore,be completely identicalGOthcrwise, oscillstions occur 
at high frequencics,causing a lower frequency response from 
the overall system. This has been checked by feeding a 
signal frol!,} a square \-lave generator (DISit 55D25 type A.UAi-
liary Unit) and the frequency response has been founel 
around 20 lcHz at zero velocity .. HovI8ver,it is l:novnl that 
under non-zero velocity condition tbe frequency response 
increases· considerably (Ref.59).It is expected that it 
becomes in the range of 30 to 40 kIlz.This range is consi-
dered sufficient for the present .case ~ince it is kn00n 
that contribution to the Reynolds stresses by the high 
frequencies Dore thnn 20 kHz is 2J.ready nee;ligible. 
Calibration'of the anemometer unit for the temperature 
compepsated probe has been made as follows : 
a)Voltage measurement is made. 
b)Probe current is measured and adjustede . 
c)Compcnsation for the resistance of the first lead is 
made at :1/20 bridge ratio,using a shorting probe nnd 
probe support relevant" to the temperature compensated 
probe.~ithout changing the settings,the second lead is 
connected and is checked.If there is no change in the 
in the meter deflection,both leads have the same resis-
tance.Proper setting can be achieved only after several 
trials. . -
d)It is always better to check the resistance values of 
both the wire and. the temperature sensor,at least 
against the possibility that the latter is defective 
or broken.This can be performed in the usual way,using 
the adjusJeable bridge arm resistance at 1/20 bridge 
ratio .l!'ailure ·GO do this check VJil1 burn out the \'Jil'\[) 
if the temperature sensor is defective or broken. 
'e)The probe is connected with the two leads to the probe 
and compensation resistance terminals on the anemomc"cer 
unit. 
f)The bridge ratio is adjusted to 1/1 • 
g)The anemometer is turned on to operation.For the value 
of the voltage which is read on the DC voltmete~,the 
remarks in the i tern f) of. ·the simple operational proce·-
dure apply equally. 
6.7.3 .• Calibration of the temperature compensated hot-wire 
probe 
Calibration of the temperature compensated hot-wire 
probe (type 55p81) was performed on the same test rig in the 
straight jet obtained without the swirlers in position in 
the nozzle. Turbulence intensity was approximately o~o~ 
(calculated according to the simple procedure,EQn.6~22 ) 
in the straight jet at the nozzle exitnCalihrntion has been 
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carried out \'li th the probe in hori~~ontD.l position and the 
wire itself facing the velocity vector at a perpendicular 
direction (see Eqn.6.29). 
. The experimental proeedure for the calibration of the 
hot-~ire probe was as follows : 
1)Atmospheric pressure was recorded G 
2)The rig. was run at maximum mass flow until a steady 
flow is obtained.This ~18.S achieved by checking the tem-
perature and mass flo\'l until they assume a conf3tnnt 
value.Their values were recorded.The temperature probe 
was then taken out for it was increasing the level of 
. turbulence in the straight jet at the nozzle exit to 
approximately 0.05 • , 
3)Starting from maximum maSS flow ratesit waS reduced to 
zero value .. Fo:e each value of the maS~3 floVJ, dync.:m:i..c 
pressure und the corresponding voltage from the G.nemome ..... 
tor ,,"vere taken. 
4)A typical plot of these values,voltaGe squared versus 
root Yelocity, is shovrll in E'ig.l:l.20 .P-.cobably beca ... lse of 
temperature compensation,no significant changes were 
observed in the calibration curve due ~o daily changes 
in atmospheric conditions.. . 
5)It is known (Ref.81) that a curve of the form of Eqn.6 9 26 
provides a better fit to the calibration curve.?ig$6.26. 
The coefficients of Eqn.6.26 were determfned u~ing the 
method of least squares.It waS applied in the following 
manner (Ref.82): 
( 
20 ue+~ B U~+K'A =~ E2 
2 C ui+2 B Ue+~ A U!=2 E2u~ 
2 0 u~+2 B U!+2 A Ue=2 E2Ue 
\vhere K is the number' of measurements during calibration. 
This equation system VIas sol vec3_ to obtai 11. the coefficients 
of Eqn.6.26 ,using determinant expansion~It should be 
noted that a better accuracy Can be obtained as the 
number of measurements is increased.A value of K between 
30 and LJ-O should prove enough for most; applications. 
An important point to remember is that in Eqn.6~26 , A 
shoul(l not be taken as the volto.e;e "\relIue at z,cro veloeity. 
It should be determined from calculation, performed excluding 
the voltage value at zero velocity from the experj.mental data. 
The reason is that at zero veloci'cy the voltage il'1.ciico.tscl by 
the anemometer is spuriously higher than the actual 
value Cl This is clue -to the free convection from" the 'dire .. 
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A good fiti to the calibration curve '1Jhich is very essentieJ. 
in the whole procedure Can be obtained in this way~ 
It was mentioned above th~t the effect of daily atmos-
pheric conditions on Mehe cnlibrntion curve Has insignificant .. 
Only sl~.ght chan~es occured in the calculated values of 
coefficients A.B and C. The coefficient B w~s ~ost influenced· 
by these Cho.ngeB. 'rhe diffe:ecnces in the values of A and C 
'\-"ere very s;~~:\ll 0 The important point is that ho\'! these eh2_n~8s 
in the val-ues of A,:8 and C influence tb.G results 11/ An eXaHl"plc 
is givcn ~n Tables 1 and 2 .It is seon that the variations 
in thc dotel"'minecl· veloci ty or stress terms are qui to negli~ 
gibJ.c.Clcarly this waS provided ~y th~ ~se of a temperaturG 
compcnsated probe. 
6.7e-4.Directional sensitivity tests 
T~sts were also· carried out to determine the direction~l 
sensitivity of the "temperature compensated hot-wire prob8 • 
It waS rotated in the straight jet in the yaw and pitch 
dJ.."-nectJ..·o11S (oee Ti'l"r;- 6 8) to c:"1 c -I-p,I"'m·"Jne "1-1r.c v~r-·L..."tl·O·'\.l oJ:' J-llP .l" _. I \. OJ _. C) • • . U '-" _ ._ v ':'1 tV v_ _ u_ _ J. J_ L/. __ , 
heat transfcr,that is,the voltage drop across the hot-~irG 
. (1?ig.6.21). Variation \'Jas significant only in the yavJ direc-
tion.The difference could increase up to 2~~ with respect ·to 
the "l.To1-!-nr->e v~l'·le a'l- .1.'1e ..:: ">'"11' J_';.,' s-l·-r J' O'h-j- orJ· e-1-1-<:l-t-l· on '111'18 , - Uo-o d I.. 1I LJ.'.· ..1.." .... _ LJ~.c ..• L • u .• a "o.L- v _ .,.1. V'-::A v ... It ~ ..... 
sensi ti vi ty in the_ pi tchvJ:lse directi on "":!8.8, hovlc~ver, very in-
significuntoIt was not therefore considered in this study 
and the pi tch correction fr:_etor \'las talccn a[~ cque.l to r:.nity ~ 
In Ref. 71 , i t is 2:'cported as 3.PPI'0:x:iDo,tely 1 e 03 ., If o..csiJ:cci. j 
however, incorporation of the pitch correction fuctor into 
the procedure does not present any diff culty at all. 
The yaw correction factor ~as taken as 0.17 .~his choice 
is substantiated by Ref.71 for a hot-wire probe with siuilHr 
structureolt is reported as about 0.2 in Hef.59 .. 'rhe effect 
of the choice of the yaw corroction factor on the results 
were investigated.It Can be seen from Tables 3" and 4 that 
the choice of the yaw correction factor does not influence 
the results significantlYoIn fnct,the difference in the 
results are so small that a much larger difference in the 
value of the yaw correction factor would not change the 
general tendency in the graphs. 
, 
6.7.5.Measurement procedure 
The hot-wire probe was located to the required position 
in the flov! field using the traversing mechanism of the lathe., 
The probe arm was fixed to the same hole on the platform 
\-,here the fiv·e-hole spheric.al pressure probe Vlas also fixed. 
for measurements (Fig~6.6). 
The procedure for the measurement. of a flow field was as 
fol1o\"lS :-
, ..... . b ' . -, n"1 • 1 )The riG \,-,ras run until a s"Go2,dy 110\'1 \'las 0 -Ga~Lneo_¥".L!;lJ.S \-;as 
checked by observing the maSS flow ancl tempe:ratuI'c, ~rb"ese 
. Vlere record.ed. 
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2)The probe '~as then located to the measurement points in 
the f10\1 field as shovln typicall;y in li'ig.6.1? ",It ~,',1.':i~_; tb.8:1 
rotated three times at every pointcFor each orientation, 
DC and Rr~ voltaGGs were recorded. 
3)Then,these values were fed into 3 computer prosram to 
make the calculations presented in Section 6 e 6 Q 
6.8.TEST APPIJICATION TO A STRAIGHT ROUND (D~T 
The procedure Has applied. to a straie;ht jet obtc-:..ine(l 
without the swirlers in position in the nozzle of the test 
rig.Nozzle velocity was approximately 100ft/sec 4Traverses 
were made at several stations along the jet axisu The 
variatiion of the aJ:ial velocity profile i[-) sho~.nl in Fig"('022 
\1here the spread of tb.e jet ancl clecay of' the veloei-cios 8.rc 
observed.Normalized axial velocity profiles with respect ~o 
the maximum axial velocity at each axial station is sho,rn in 
Fig~6.23 .It is seen that at the nozzle exit, a laminar 
velocity profile in a pipe is observed.Further do~nstre~m, 
the velocity profile expands and become similar to that 
occurine; in the similarity re8ion.Comparison is given ~.Jj,th 
Ref.83 "lhere the measuremen-t:s \'Iere made in the sirnilarity 
region of the jet-(z/D;".20) .. It is seen that quite goed 
result ,., are o'o+:~i 11 C1 a.·' ,.; -{-on' tbe' 'oT'esr"\nt for"'ui !)+--~ 011 -'V'~t:)N'_'~'"l-!-'; -(,)'f' v ._ vc,~;;:.. \·J.J..U . .L.-- ::_ ._\.".;__ ~;, __ c .. u . ..:.. o.LJ.._v,,:,,:..)_L. L .. "J.l'_.'::j 
the axial velocity profile at the nozzle exit, mass flow ~2S 
checked.Calculated mass flow was 96% of the measured mass 
flow with the orifice meterQIntecration ~as performed by 
f;itting a curve to the axial veloci ty p:ro:Cile .. 
" The distribution of the shear streEs UV" is ShO\'ln'i I1 
Figo6.24 ~The potential flow region where the shear st~ess 
is not i mportanL Can be observed quite clearl3'1' o Exo..nlination. 
of Fig.6.22 also reveals a similar region at the boundary 
f h . h -I--h . 1 1 . -I-- ,... . 1 I l t cl . I-- ,. o W 1C 0 e aXla ve OC10Y proll_ es s~ar~ 0 ~eVla~e lrom 
their flat form.The decay of the shear stress in the flov 
field can be seen from Fig.6.24 ~Its profile varies towards 
that existing in the similarity region. Normalized shear 
stress profile at station z/D::600 has been ShOHll in Figc6.25 .. 
Its maximum value is of the order of 0.003 'I,'ihich I:133t seem 
a bit 10vl • Hovlever, firstly the nozzle geometry, in the form 
two steps, causes the average flow velocity to dGc~ease 
considerably apart from the other geoDetrical effects on the 
turbulence properties of the floY! field .,\·!hen ·the flo"" veloci. ~_;j' 
decreases,the shear stresses decrease allover the flow field. 
Secondly, the value of shear stroES in a .floi:<J field depends 
on the pOf:3i tion of the fluid in the £,10\" fi81cl $£01:' a poin-c 
further downstream region, its value is smallel:'" In Ref oEY+ ~ 
for instance,~here the nozzle exit ragion of a round jet is 
• 1.L , • 1· f . 1 P t-1,. -" '\ eXaffiJ.neG., eDe illaXlillum VC~ ue In D. pro.: J_..!..8 O.l \,118 nOJ:Eltt.l~L~~eCt 
shear Bt:eGSS is 0.01 at z/D=~: ,Oo()09 at z/D:=4· and O.r;OO?L~ l~t; 
z/D=-7. r; • It can be deduce ri th'''r0i'~1''8 thr;,· .. · "·d- '7ltJ~·)=-·:G· norl:lnll" r:::,ed. 
./ ..... , _.l.'-'. v. v .. _ -", ... v.. t.J c .. I ,:./ _ 
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shear stress should be of the order of 0.008 .Howover, the 
nozzle velocity in this "Jork \,[8.S very high corresponding 
to a Hach numbe:c 0.3 .In "the present straight jet, it is 
about 0.'1 .1\lso, consid.ering the effect o.f the; nozzle 
geometry, this lo~er value or the nor~alized shear stress 
is justified.Distribution of the kinetic enerGY of turbu-
lence is ShO\'ln in II'ig.6.26 "The peaks in the Becond. ~J.nd 
thir~ profile curves develop due to the d.isturbance produced 
by the step at the nozzle exit.As it is seen,howGver, it 
decays r;:;.picl1y at :J. distance of about six nozzle diameters 
and the profile of the turbulence kinetic ene:.C'gC:>T becomes 
almost.sinilar to thut in the similarity region.Normalized. 
values of the kinetic energy of turbulence is shown in 
Fig~6.27 ~here the transition from off-central peak form 
to central peak form. Can clearly be obse~ved.Comparison has 
21so been given.with Ref o 83 oIIowever, the higher values of 
&/Un in this reference is due to the QeaSurements in the 
. similarity region where the level of turbulence is higher. 
The increase in the level of longitudinal turbulence intc:n.sity 
. has been plotted in Fig.6.28 where the decay of axial velocity 
along the jet axis has also been shown.3zQctly simi12r results 
are reported in Ref o 85 .The radial distribution of the longi-
tudinal turbulence intensity is shown in Fig.6.29 where it 
is seen that turbulence increases in tce d.o\'!nst:ream cli:'cc'ciol1", 
Cor~parison is nlso given 'co indica G8 the quali tati ve simi·-
larity .However, complete quantitative consistency can not 
be expected because of the nozzle geometry lIT the presenL 
work.Also, in the reference given for comparison~ t~e nozzle 
velocl' ..L.'r l·T~ S 8~oout +~llreC>. tl' rles 1 ':lrgc>~"" .I-'n<:>n -j-h,..,·1- J' n +'(!)c> ····.- .... ,~.c ~T·t VtJ' •• (.,..., v \J _.< _-c" '-_.1- lI_ CA.. '-' cr.lI • V.J.\..· lJ . !.·--,.·l~_l 
investigation * On the other hand, it is '.'forth noting th2.t; there 
is even a good consistency in the quanti tati ve form, especi:..1J.y 
in the central region of the straight jet where the flow ~as 
not effected much by the step in the immediate downstream 
region of th~ nozzle.' 
. 
The purpose of this section w2s,rather than carrying out 
a complete ~nvestigation of straight round jets sonly to test 
the performance of the hot-wire formulation presented in 
Section 6.6 e As it waS shown, it produced quite reasonable 
results.The differences from the other works were due to the 
step in the nozzle of the test rig. 
6.9oADV1~NTAGES A~D) DISADVANTAGES OF 1'HE HETHOD 
Advantages can be outlined as follows :-
1)Easy to applY8 
2)Singlc probe is used.Both calibra~ion and measurement 
times are ,therefore,shor·~er.Oper2tion during the mOasure-
ments are siGnificantly more convenient. 
3 )Hecircule.tion zones can be det.8ctExl rather ear.3ily ~ 
t)rt' 't' ff" t -I- • • ~ 01nce 1- lS SU_ .lclen- vO use a slngle Wlrc probe~t2mpor2-
ture compensation Can be effected readily by using a . 
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temperature compensated probe. 
5 )Since the number of orientations are 2.8 Ii ttle &S 
possible, the state of the flow can be considered &8 
constant during the three orientations. 
Disadvantages are :~ 
1)The assumption that the three voltages are square ~ave 
form nnd in phase.This might not be completely true" 
HO\·lev0.r·, the masS floVl obtained integrcting the veloci ty 
profiles \'las quite consistent \·d. t11 the me[1,sured values. 
For this reason, the above assumptions Can be considered 
as reo.8onable. 
2)The formulation has not given zero swirl velocity' on the 
jet axescThis might be,ho\'18ver, not due Jeo an unr8P,listic 
formulation,but due ~o a slight asymmetry in the flow 
field.Also,. the structure of the hot-wire probe Can also 
cause the detection of non-zero swirl velocity on the 
axis. 
r 




One of the most common 1t/ayf.~ of' obtaining swi.rline; 
. flows is to employ a vane type swirler~Because the swirler 
is. the main component domina tin(.~ 'che f10\': in the pril1ary 
zone of a conventional eOlI~bu.stor, knoHlcclg8 of the effects 
of its design p3.rametGJ'fJ' on the structure of the flovi 
field where all the reactions of the combustion process 
are tal~ing place, is vi ts.J ly import(lnt to 'che cornbustor 
designer .. Dcspi te its importn.nc.e, not much "Jork has been 
done on swirlcrs cCu:crontly, flat vane t~y"p8G are u~)E·;d T!lost 
frequently .,Ho:fGVer, even for those ,clesign data are not 
complete (soe Chapter 1). 
" 
In this chanter rcsults of the tests carried out to 
elucidate the influence of th8 swirler design parn~eters 
on the mass flow-pressure drop characteristics ani the 
size and turbulence ohrLcllctcr:.L3t:i_cs of tbc 2.""'csultin0 
reel' rcu"La-tJ.' 0'11 .,.'· ... (~~l' or ar-'c. "'-r>,....c'·'n·I-r.~d 0:;'", ')'<J'~j"l St'll' -· ... -L8 [-'e.! 1/": th _ "'  <._ .L:;:' L; _1,. 'V 1-'·'- c: , ... '':;:.. \.; C _ ",.;...J _ ';" v 1 v·..... . . ..J : J. J 
dl- .l·'T£:\-'-'erl·i- Q~er'l- c~n para--l'f"':\.-~·''')'"'t-·r-· ,.,,~ ,IG~ -:-.-. -f-:-..-"'\G"Y") -~·19.l- or ~---''"'-''e'~ .!._.v.L lJ ,b 6. C j.l":;V0.J..0, \:.' • .l._ 1.:'-.L-", .. l"::..L. ..L L.,I.. . C.u .. L \ .~~ 
vanes,were tcsted.They are sho~n ~n Fig~s.5u9 to 5~12 • 
The parameters for each s\·/irler a:ce listed below :-
Details 'of Swirlers 
S\,IIRLER VANE VANE ~ " p""" ", rrl ... b~:' .tJ'", .L (1 pI'. CT7' ._fJ1f"\._ )...). ll, .lJ ..L. '-.I 




_ .. ..--.. __ ... 
- ......... - ...... - ..... ~-.-.. --.-
8.1 flat (C. )* 60 1 ,\ 6 vanes. 
S.2 curved(O.C.) 60 1 16 vanes 
8,,3 curved(C.) 60 1 16 vanes 
8",4 curved(C.) 60 1 12 vanes 
S.5 fla~ (0. ) 50 ~ l~ 16 vanes 
S.6 flat (C. ) 60 .4- 16 vanes 
S.7 flat (C. ) 60 ~/+ 12 vanes 
8.8 flat (C. ) 70 IP I~. 16 vanes 
8.9 curvcd(C .. ) 50 .4- 16 vanes 
o /. 0 
.J. I curved(C.) 6.0 .4 16 vnnes 
8.11 curved(C.) GO LL 12 Vctnes .. . 
S.,12 c u::c·ved. (C Q ) 70 .'-1_ 16 vanes 
7 ") 1..>'- o,·r .c:.o.I!l.J .i 
The flow cbaracteristics inside the 5wirlers have not 
:.i: • C:' .1_ ..... l'lr") c· f'~r"') ,.., c',', ·J·'I"'1 ,.., 1 n . (' .~, f,;' <!' I ~ ~ i , \. ~ l-: ' J t, r i , ~ _, J:>o ,-"r .f' f' "", ." .1... .,'. '1 C . . f I J ("\ l ~ ( ~'" I 1. 1 • .. l ., I-~ P 
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been examined specifically.All attention has been focui3cl~. 
on the exit ?oncl~tionf:~ ~lD.c.1 the re?1:l1tin:.:~ ~\lo\'l fielclCtIIo\'!cv(~:c', 
a close cxamlnatJ_Ons of the velocl-G~l p~ofJ_lcs at the exit 
gives quite a reliable insight into the flo\,1 oecuring , .. ,iJcl.i.in 
the swirler itself. . 
. All measurements nt the oxit of the swi~lers have been 
taken at an axiul distanee of .25" • r:L1he heaus 02~ the tuo 
probes he:,.. '~"3 been plnced in themiclc1lc of tVIO VajleS at the 
swirler exit~Typic81 axial velocity profiles at the exit of 
the three types of swirlers, S too 1 , S. 2 and S .. 4 , are ShOi;iYl 
in FiCa7.1 uThe efficiency of curved vanes can be Goen 
readily : ~ore angular mOQcntum can be imparted to the 
axial flo\J by using curv8d vanos 0 lJ~h8ref ore, T!10f3-0 of the flo'l! 
leaves t~e swirJ.er near the outer wall of the swirler,that 
is, sharp pso.lcs in the axial veloci t:y profilcEj a:c'e obta:i IH.::i 
near tho cuter Hall .. These results arc e::3.ctly consistent 
with those of Ref e 21 ,where also al~ost flat axial velocity 
profiles ~Tere obtained at the exit of a tangen'~ial-air-cn~ry 
type swirl generator for moderate and weak swirl casesuFor 
·~tro~g· C:'.:-i rl -;·lC1·'0\T8::\r t 1 .... r.. '()ro'~'l'l PS tl<"">cJ a C"lPrp -O"'-1 1r )'lr'<::>r j'-1.~t"> ~ .I..'. ,-,,, __ , •. ",,-, ,"-,-v.l. .J,._v' _v.. •• :J.;._U .. .;.. _.l,,-_.\. ..lvv.. u-' . .!.'~ 
outer ~:all,siQilar to those obtair~d from tie c~r7ed vanc 
type s\:irlers in Fig.7.1 ·.I'Iostly~. exit velocities in the 
i~Dediate do~;nstream of the vane type s~irlers are not 
reported in the literature,for instance Refb9 and 12 • 
This is b2cause the flo\·1/ is very comp1.ex and of smal1 size 
in the iiD.!·:1eclia te dO'dn.stream of the svd_rler, VIi th respect to 
the di~ensions of t~e heads of the t~o probes.Any· error 
due to t~is is ne~lected. 
~ Examin~tion of the ot~er co~ponents of the absolute 
• l- 1 ., . d ~., ~ -+ '"l ' .0' , f 1 
eXl-v ve.~OCl T.y al snore 'ene unaers CHnC; .. J_llt; oJ. "tIle .O':J 
structure in the sl:l:Lrler 2nd. also explains the better 
... '"' .., th ..1..' dd . , . ,., perlorD2nce 01 curveQ vanes, H0 lS, a .l~lon 01 more 
angular mo;nentuIJ to t~.e inco:Jing purely axial flow. The 
radial distribution of tIle swirl veloci·tv comnonent at the v ~ 
exi t froD the same sVlirlers as those in Fig., 7.'1 is sho'.:n 
in Fige7G2 .The ability of the curved vane type swirlers 
to impart a larzer s\virl veloci ty to the incor'1in~oj axial 
flow is apparent.This means that for t~e saue vane a n31e 
as that O f' a cor'(,c,c:)O-'"'dl' 'l r)' f'] <")-1-- v<")n° '1-·'·"rU A S\'JJ' r-J...· er .. ~ 1--1"""':''->-;-' r .'_ .. _ \..~ ;::).L \ .L... .L ~~ ...L ~ LA Lt u . v u ~l..... -' !' _ _ ~ ,(--... -'- c.~ . .1.- U t.. ... -~ 
SHirl number is created· wi th curved vnne type :-3-.. rirlors ~ 
Therefore, a larger r8circula tion resion is inhe:r..-'ently 
expected f~on a curved vane type swirler. 
It can be dcduGec1 from cxuwin3.tion of ~fi.g.7~1 ana. 7t>2 
. that Lhe axial velocity profiles inside the sHirJ.er £0110\)2 
the follo'::inr-E pa tteI'~1. (Fie; .. ? .. 3a, b) : both ci:rcnm[erantial 
and radial dis-b:cibutions sta:ct 1,:ith a1T!lO~1t £'1::'1-(; :i)rofiles 0 
Ho~ever,b8cause of t~e swirJ_ velocity component i~9arte~ 
to th r-> f10\' r.- cp".l-·'"'J··;:·llr"·~-l' -"f')·T'ce ')c-:-~ r'lll ~<"),.,.1-1 f1'1;J." -)'-1---"'-':("'e ~ ,-,._ '/ u.. 01_vL __ '_ '.::"'0.._ . .L,._ l":. \1;::' '.I .. V(A ... .I·. ~..Ll._.l.'. 1 G.t.. V_LV.:'· 
in the f3'..rii·~L(?r.~Chcrefore~c'/cry :fluid po.rticle e.t the inle'c 
tends to J08V8 radially out~a8d alone the lcnsth of the 
S ,·,-j-r>]E>r' C'j'!'-:!}' (7 7..1)) '·I"'j'1lJ·c' mjr'-t 0 1 t:'hp p-'('.r lE"':l-:7C>'=-' -~-1')e c"'ll'-r>-Ioi-' v ~_ ... _ .'. ." -Lb" el./ /" _._ ",")? l,t .... J 1 ... v_l." .. · .• L ) I, -'C~ V ... ' ,_I U_. v" -- ....... '-" .... 
n (.J<:lr the' l"'"\~li-e· I' 1.[<")"'" Ci r"'~~Tl1f{-:-'-'·'0T\·'-l· '=' '1 1 ~T <::lCC')"'}"']~' -I':t on 1"")10 -l-;1-1L'; . 'JO... _-'- 'J _.,) . ,t..\J . .J. ~ ..... l;u.. _ ... v.· .. '-"_1.1J_ ·).."'_'-vY 'i O. l._, .. ,,{ .,.1.ll.. ,--.. I.. •. -~ 
fl 1 CC rr' ""11 .L'fl~':l -p ..... ·escl)T'P ('ll'('facL") (conc:1ve c'i de') of tho 0\· 0 u .... ,.j \J v~ ...... .L ;:.J •• - . .J •. )" ••••• v c... ,-'_. - / 
vanes (FiG.'7.3a.) and the J'l:ajority of the flo", in a pn8~3:J.3e 
leaves the swirler close to the pressure side of the one 
of the surroundinG vanes.In the immediate exit from the 
swirler,the flow is not axisYinmetricaloHowever,because 
of the strong mixing characteristics of swirlinc flows 
such discontinuities are 81noothed out very rapidly and 
the flow field can be assuillGd axisy~nffiotric within ri short 
distance f~~om the swirler.If the swirl number is to be 
calculat:, i_ by inte2;r3.ting velocity profiles it 'lloulc1 be 
more pro;)~r to use profiles at some distance downstream 
from the swirler~ 
7.3 .PRESSUH}~ DROP-~1AS8 FLO\,! CI-L\RACTEHIS~I'ICS 
One of the most important performance paraIneters for 
a vane type swirler is its pressure drop-mass flow 
characteristic,more precisely, the knowledge of what pressure 
drop occurs through the swirler at a certain mass flowo 
The total pressure is here defined as 
AP =P . -P J. a 
This is plotted against mass flow in Fig.7.4 ~It is 
obseved quite clearly that in all the cases flat vane type 
svlirlers, for n given vane an6le, aspec t rn tio and. vane 
numbers (tha t is, space-to-c}1orcl ratio) produce larce:c 
pressure drop than the corresponding curved vane type 
swirlers (ca~pare S~8 to 8.12,8.6 to 8.10,8.7 to 8.11 
and 8.5 to S.9).For a larger value of aspect ratio (1.) 
similar results were obtained: flat vanes produced lar~er 
pr~ssure drop (conpare 8.1 to S.4).However, the off-central 
design with curved vanes gave larger pressure drop (soe 8.2). 
Increasing vane nu~ber (t~at is,decreasing space-to-chord 
ratio) increases pressure drop for, both flat and curved 
vane type s~l1irlers. Its infl ue:'lce is more pronounced in 
the case of curved vane ·t~{pe sVJirlers (compare 8010 to' 
S.11).Its effect ,hOV1GVer, is only slight for flat vane 
type swirlers (compare 806 to S.7)~Decreasing aspect ratio 
increases ~!rGssure d,rop in the case of both curved (compare 
S .. 14- to 3~11) and flat vane type svJirle:;. ... s (cOl;'lpare 8.1 to 
S~6).These results can be summarized as follows :-
a)Pressure drop is decreased'by the use of curved vanes~ 
However, off-central design, gives larger pressu~e drop 
than -the corresponding flat vane typee 
h)Incresing vane angle increases pressure drop for both flat 
and curved vane type swirlersc 
c)Incres.sing spacc~iJo~~choI'd ratio decreases th8 prGf3SUre 
clrop .. Its effect is much more sic;nificant fOJ:? curved. 
type s':tiirlers e 
.. 
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d.)Increasir:~ aDpect ratio reduces the pressure drop 
very conside~ably. 
Normalized. values of the total pressure drop with 
the nozzle dynamic head has been shown in Fig~7.5.The 
. same remarks as those mentioned above for Fig.7.4 apply. 
J?u.rt:hermore, it is obDervcd that all the cv.rves tend 
towards a constant value above a mass flow of approximately 
.15 Ib/sec • 
The pressure drop normalized by the swirler inlet 
dynamic'hdad is shown in Fig.7 p 6. It is observed that 
the flat vane type swil'lers produce larger pressure drop 
coefficientE) than the corresponding curved. vane type 
swirlers (compare 3.8 to S.12,S~6 to 8 0 10,807 to 8 0 11 and 
8.5 to 8.9). Increasing. the space-to-chord ratio decreases 
the pressure drop coefficient for both flat (coDparo 8.6" 
to ~~7) and curved vane type swirlers (compare 8&10 to 
S.11). Increasing the vane angle increases "the pressure 
drop coefficient for both flat (compare 3.5,3 .. 6,8 .. 7 B.nd 
S. 8) and c urv'ed vane type sv!irlers (c OmpaI'8 S. 9, f3 010, S .11 
and 8.12) & Decreasing the aSI)Gct ratio iECI'(;<3.S8S the 
pressure drop coefficient for both flat (co8p~re 8 0 1 to 
8.6) and curved vane type sVlirlers (compar.e S .. L~ to 8.11). 
It is again observed that above a mass flow of about 015 
Ib/sec ,the pressure drop coefficient t.ends towards a 
constant value for each swirlcr • 
. 
The reasons for these results .can be explained as 
folloVIS": according to Ref .. 86 ""here a method is pr0sented 
to calculate the pressure drop coefficient in blade rovs 
of axial flow turbines, the losses in blade rows can be 
. divided to :-
a)Profile loss :This is due to the skin friction on 
and senara tion of flo\'/ from the blades" 
b)8econd~ry loss :This is due to the three dimensional 
effects,particularly due to the interaction between 
the blade ends and the boundary layer on the annulus 
,,/alls. 
c)Tip clearance loss :This is due to the clearence between 
the blade ends and annulus Hall. There is not such a 
loss in the swirlers of this work. 
d)Annulus loss: This is due" to the boundary la~yer friction 
on the annulus walls.In fuct,the annulus loss is very 
much related to the secondary losscFor analyzing purposss 
purposes ~ however, they are considerecl separately D EeJcause 
axial length of the swirlers in this work arc rather 
short (less than 1"), this loss is considered very 
small. 
The profile and secondary lO~3ses are,) then, the !.lain 
losses occuring in vane type s\,!irlers (.In the case of i'lc..t 
vanes,the profile losses are excess~v~ly lu~ge b~cau~e ~he 
vancs run always under stalled condltlonso A reclrculatlo~ 
,(separatioIl) raglon is formed behind each vane and extracts 
.. 
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considerable enerGY from the main flow in the pas~ages 
as it was explained in the Section 1 0 7.Additionally, 
such a separation region in a passage blockf-.) the main 
flow area and increases the velocity ~radicnts in the 
main flow region of the p~ssage. Therefore,it causes 
th.e frictional loss to rise up rapidly ~ In ehe cas-e of 
curved vanes, hO".,Jever, thCi":38 energy dissipa tine; eddies 
are not present over the substantial part of the vanes 
since they do not occur ncar the leading edge. Separation 
might occur over the suction (convex) side 01 the vanes 
near .. the trailing edge 0 I t is seen, hovJever ~ tho. t the 
blokage in a passage due to a separation region has been 
ayoided and this consequently reduces the frictional loss 
through the blade row extensively due to the resulting 
smaller velocity gradients. Secondly, -the vanes do not 
run uno.er stalled condi tions and s(;paration region \'Jhich 
may occur near the trailing edge is expected to have 
much less influences on the flow field in the passage~ 
Therefore, it does not cause energy dissip2.i;io}'1 tb,.:cough 
the swirler. A slight increase in the overall frictio~al 
loss which is dUG to the increased Netted area in the 
case of curved vanes in comparison to flat vanes is 
obvious. On the other hand, the total frictional loss lS 
larger in the case of flat vanes clue to the resulting 
separat~on regions~ These are the reasons why less pres3ure 
drop is incu:!:'red in the case of the cUT've<1. vane 'type 
swirlers. This can be SGen from Fig;7 r 6 j comp.J.ring the 
T f n 8 S 6 0 7 d Q 5 t S 12 Q AO 0 /1 ~ d 0 a C ur\i e S _ or o. , • , . .::> • an ~ • 0 ~. , v. I\.. , I:> ~ I Cin I:) ~ ;;, 
.l.. • 1 respec vl.VC_y • 
The reason ,,!hy the pressure drop increases for both 
flat and curved vane type s\'Jirlers '.,·lith deereasing 
space~to-chord ratio (that is, increasing vane number) is 
simply that the we~ted area increases o Th~s increases 
both the frictional losses and the nusber of separation 
regions behind the vanes.AIl these factors cause Dore 
energy to be dissipated through the swirlers (see Fi~.7.6, 
comparing 8.7 to 8.6 and 8.11 to S.10).Si~ilar results 
are also reported by Ref.86 (see Fig~7.6a)~A point of 
minumum is observed on each curve.The increase on the 
right side of the curves are due to increasing separation 
losses at high space-to-chord ratios~For such high values 
of the space-to-chord ratio ,a proper overlap of the vanes 
can not be obtained and the turninG flow separates from 
the convex surfaces of the vanes,while also increasing 
the pressure 10sseFor the lower values of the space~to­
chord ratio, this inef'ficienc:r in tu}~ning tho axial flo", 
decreases • H01.'!ever , the wetted area in~reases ~ tOGether \·d.th 
the velocity gradients in the Dassa<.~esoBoth these factors u ~ ~ - _ 
increase the frictional loss rapidly as the space-to-chord 
ratio decreases, in cO:!.1sistent \'J~i th the resuJ..tspreDente~1. 
above.The swirlers employed in this work had the folJ.ouin~ 
space-to-chord ratios (at blade mean heights) :-
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number of vanes 16 12 
.. -...-.. .. ~ 
----------- . -------
aspect ratio . 1 .393 ,,523 . 
• Lt 0511 .,681 
Comparing to Figa7t>Ga,i-ti io seen that all the 8\"Ti1"181's 
run on the frictional loss side of the curv8sclt is also 
observed that they all lie in the region wh~re losses ~r8 
the least"for practical vane anles,thut is, 50,60 and 70. 
Finally') the effect; of the aspect ratio that inere8.sing 
it re"duces the pressure drop for both flat cUKl cur,red vane 
type 8wirlers, can be explained as follows: If the aspect 
is increased while keeping the chord constant, the effect 
of the boundary layer on the main flow in the passage 
decreases. The secondary ,loss is, therefo~e, reduced.This 
means that increasing aspect ratio reduces the pressure 
drop (see Fig.7.6 comparing SQ6 to 8.1 a~d 3.11 to S.4)0 
Similar results have also been obtained in H8l.86 (see 
~)." (1' n 6b) ,-There 1" t l'S -Y-,aDor-i-ed -'-ha-4- C'na""1'~~l" Y"Ir. .J-l"~ s. '-""'" e'c· t .• 
.I.' 0" (. , ~ - "L. '-'1 . v v_ v J __ 1..1 ... D !.J·o V .Cv c~ .. ).~.J !..I 
rat)." 0 by c "r}"" 'lrY'l' n r. .1..'18 .1- '-:"11 """/-"n 0.0 +h e c 'no·"'d !:) nd ''-r: n y. i 1""1 ~~ .. ' ....... "'- b ··.1.6 v!. v -6 v_ .L U •. J. .n..... 0. ... ..;),.,;<:"; ~;--·'.1.G 
aspect constant does not produce the same effect,since 
the secondary losses then are altered very insignificantly& 
2 The pressure drop coefficierit devided by both tea or 
tg G and accordingly shuwn in Fig0707 by the curves numbered 
as 8.8.1 and 8.8.2 for the swirler Se8,etc.~ indicates 
that it is proportional to tg 9 ~For flat vane type swirlers 
. (for h/c=.4) 
can be assumed roughly. Then, using Eqn o 7.2 it is possible 
to calculate the total pressure drop from a flat vane tY'!)e 
s\'Jirler for a given vane angle. For curved vane type 
swirlers with the aspect ratio of .4 ~however, the value 
of this constant reduces roughly to 1025 _ When the aspect 
ratio is increased, the deviation from the constant v~lue, 
1 .25 , is only slight lor the curved vane ty)G s\·.~i:elers 
(compare S~12.2 , 8.11 02 , 8.1002 and S~9.2 to Se4.~) 9 
Ho, .. lever, tr-~e dcvia tioD for the flt"!..t vane "Gype 31'lirlt3::'!3 is 
. exeessi vely large .( compare S ~ 8 .. 2 , So 7 0 2 , S. 6. ~~ and S. 5 0 2 
to 8.1.2). Therefore, Eqn.7.2 can not be used to calculate 
even roughly the total pressure drop for the flat vane 
type sv!irlers. :5'or a <iiffeI'en'~ aspec t ratio, a completely 
different constant Dust be determined experimentally. For 
curved vane type swirlcrs,however, it can be used with . 
rela ti va ly good accuracy irresp8c ti vo of the a3pect; ratJ.o, 
only by replacing the constant 4 by 1.25 • 
Much less pressure drop erec:.ted by the curved. vane iJy:)C 
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swirlers can be seen more clearly by plotting the 
pressure drop :J~rOE! the c.urvccl vane type s1'/i:rlcl's 
normalizecl by the pressure drop from the flat vane 
type swirlcrs versus vana anele for the corresnonding 
swirlers (riG~7.8). It is seen that all the vulues are 
belo\'J .4 o.nd the curved vane t~lpe 8wirlei-'s yieltl Fl.uch 
less' pressure drop than the flat vane type swirlers~ 
The constant values of the pressure drop coefficient 
for each D\,'irler (soe J?ic; ... 7 ft 6) over a YllaSS f101.} of e 15 
Ib/sec are shown in Figo7~9 as a function of tbe vane 
angle. It is seen quite clearly "that tll.c curved VB.no type 
s\virlers produce much less tot~l p:ce~1sure drop than tbe--
flat vane type swirlers. The differerice increases very 
rapidly as the vane anGle is increased e For the both types 
of swirler , incre~sillg the space-to-chord ratio dccrea~es 
the total prcssure drop' coefficient. Il'his is more pronounced 
for the curved vane type ~0irlers. 
'1\11e statl'c precsurc Ir p ~hr ugl the. c"'lrle"c" ,.71',-1 h .,u._ "' C 0 lJ 0'· 1 v 0W_. :r. oJ ~ ,·,"L.-_C.I. 
i.s defined as 
\'las olso inv8;;;ltigated 61 It is observed from ~\iF; .. 7(l10 that 
the curved vane type s\'!:lrlers induce ii1v.ch less st3.tic 
pressure drop in c08parison to the correspondiJ.i3 .fIat 
vane type swirlers (compare S~8 to 8.12,8 0 6 to S~10, 
S" 7 to S .11 and S co 5 to S. 9) • The infl uene 8 of :cecl.uei :~(~: t!18 
. number of the vanes (or,incrcasing t~e space-to-chord 
~ ratio) is the same for both the curved (conpare 3.10 Lo 
8./11) and the flat VaDG type sHirlerf3 (cOI::lparC 3",6 -i::;o 
Se7),sllch that it decreases the static pressure drop. 
However,this effect was much 80re pronounced for the 
curved vane type swirlers. Increasing the aspect ratio 
reduces the static pressure drop for both the flat 
(compare S. 6 to S co 1) and the curved vane type s\'li rlers 
(compare 3.11 to Sc4). The effect of increasing the vane 
angle is to increase the static pressure drop for both 
the curved (compare 8.12,8.10 and S~9) and the flat 
vane type swirlers (compare Sc8,S&6 and S.5)~ The. 
normalized values of static pressure drop \'Ji th the 
avarage nozzle d;; .... namic head is given in FiC .. 7fl1~1 (,> The 
same remarLs 2.S above also apply -Co this figure 0 It 
should be noted that above a mass flO\',r\'1 01' .15 1b/ :::.:;(;C ~ 
. all the curves tend -col,-;ards COD;3tant values. This S;1C\'JS 
that th(:~ static pressure drop is not dep8ndent on the 
mass flo\'l rate any IJorC G 
The norualized values of the static pressure d~op 
with the swirler inlet dynamic }lcad is given in FiG~7.12. 
It is seen that 811 the curves tend to\·,'J.I'ds const;i~_::tt 
valuG::~ .Actuo.11y it can be 8..SSUi}lCd tb.at above a lllC:1f.3;.~ flo\,' 
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of .13 Ib/sec , they a~e not dependent on the mass flow. 
As for the total pressure drop, the static pressure drop 
coefficient is much higher for flat vane type s~'!irJ.(n.· in 
comparison to the curved va.ne type s\\!ir10rs (co::1pnre f3. 8 
to 8.12 , 3.6 to 8.10 , S.7 to S~11 and S~5 to S~9) • 
. IncreasinG the vane angle increases the static ~r8ssure 
dl'0P cocf.L'icien.t both f01'\ t;he:: flat (see S" 5 , S ... " 6 and 
S.8) and the curved vanG type sVlirlers (see 809 , 8.10 
and S .12 ). Increasing the space-tao-chord ratio decreas(.;s 
the static pressure drop coefficient for both the flat 
(compare 8.6 to 8,,7) and the curved vane type stlirlers 
(comp.arc S.1 0 to G. '1 /1) 0 Par the flat vane t~/pe swirlcrs, 
if the as .9 e c 1; r 3. t i 0 is inc yo e D. sed. , the EJ to. ti i c pr e s sur e 
drop c08~ficient decreases (compare SQ6 to SD1)~ For tha 
curved vane type swirle~s,however, it increases (compare 
S .11 ·to 8 .L.~). ·This is du~ -Co the less blol:3.ge created by 
the curved vane type swirlers than those having flat vanes. 
For the lattcr,increa~ing the aspect ratio decreases the 
bloka[~e vary rapidly.I"or the former', hOvJ8'leJ.:, the d:~~cI·e~.:t.':io 
in the blol'~~:..~~;e is rauch IGSS tI Ther8fore, t:l1c stat::.c preGGure 
drop is s::,;0.1181" than that of the flat vane type s',·Ji.rler 
for a given mass flow (sse Fig.7.10 and 11).Bowevcr, the 
inlet dvvn3:~.lic !lead droDs verv considerably j.n bo-'ch tv-oes 
..,I,. Col fJ J. 
for lOnCJ,pr0~~ ac~e-c~ ra~~()s mhl..·0 lOnC)~aa~l'n& i-~e' ~~~c~t . - __ ~ 1 .:.:> I':; \/. c:..:> .:_/- lJ c v _ ..L.I._ -t i.J, ... . 'v- C> . _ ~_:;. J .. 1 Cl. ' •.• ~, ~ oJ 
ratio increases the static pressure drop coefficient for 
the curved vane type swirlers. 
The constant values of the static·pressure drop 
coefficient for each swirler (see FiB~7G12) abovo a sa3S 
f'lo,··r of' 1 A l"o/cGC 0re C110\·Pl l' -f"I :':'l' g 7 /.I:~ !::) C a .r'''1"1''''lj''·i on 
_ ~~ .L ../ oJ 0. . ,::) _ ,.! .;..J..L ". eo .,J c.. Q - .J. l-t._.I.v •.• 
• of the vane ansle. It is again observed that the curved 
vane type swirlers produce, much less static pressure 
drop th3.n t;~9 fla ~ vane type. For botll. the cur-\red and 
flat vane type swirlers the pressu:ee d:r.op increa.scs 
"Ii th increas i ne; vane angle and decreasing space-to-chorc1 
ratios. 
7.4. VARIATION OF THE STATIC PRE8SU1tE ALONG TEE AXIS 
The distributions of the static pressure along the 
axes of the jets issuing from the fla~ and. ·curved -".Jane 
type s\'lirlers a:c'e shOvln in l!'ig.? .1l~ .For 8.11 the s\·Jirler.s, 
except for 3.1 , the distribution starts with a decrease 
towards a ~ninumum (the pea.ks). After this !"ninuTIlufJ value , 
the static pressure inc~eases towards atmospheric pressure 
asm-thoticaliy.The peaks coincide with the position of the 
centre of the recirculation re~ion for each swirler~ 
Theref ore, the posi ti 011 of the p8ak of each C UI've along 
the axis gives insight into the size of the rcci!.'Gulo.tion 
region created by that swirler.lt is observed that the 
centre of the recirculation region is shift~d sliGhtly 
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in the downstream d.irection as the vane anvle is increased 
for the flat vane type swirlers (see S45 ,~SoG and S.8 ) • 
It is also accornpanied by a decrease in the mi.nimum value of 
the static pressure • These results are completely in 
consistent with those of Ref.8 ~ If the space-to-chord 
ratio is increased ( compare 8.,6 \'fith 0.7 ) ,the centre of 
the recirculation region moves further down~)tream and 
the value of the minimum sta tic pr(~~3SUre increases • In 
the case of the curv(~d vane type sVJirler~:~ , hovvever ) tbe 
eentre of· the r8cil'culCltion I'p.vion rnO'les dovlns"LreaDl as the 
,.J 
vane <lnGle increases (~~(:~e S.9 , 8.IO a~l~l S~I2 ) .. It is 
also ol)served tbc-:tt the value of the minimum static pressure 
increases as the vane nUJ"1ber inCT\8aSeS • ~i',:hen the aspect 
ratio is increas('j. to I in tlH~ case of t}H~ flat 'lone tYI)8 
swjrlers , the normalized 'static pressure increRses 
considerably ( compare SQG with S~I ) • Also , no penk is 
ol)Sel'ved. Eor the curved vane type sv.rirlers , however, the 
ppaks appear in the distribution of the static pressure 
(see [: ~4 and S oIr ) and their posi tiOllS are shifted in the 
upstr~~m direction. It is conclu~~d th~t djstriLu~j.on of the 
static pressure alont~ the axi~) of tLe ~jets i3 ratJl(:r :trree:ulc.lr 
for the difft:'rent: tYiitj,s of ·sviirlers '::ith diffE!rent c18siCn 
parameters and car:. not be fOI'IillllRted in 2. s1rq\le ra:xt;hematical 
form • SimilaJ' ~.rr·ee:ul;:l.r distributions .are also reported in 
Ref. 9 • 
It is appearent from Section 1.1 that flame stabilization 
in a flow stron:;ly depends on i. ts structure; the st!"'Uct1..L':'e of 
a flow field is determined from profiles of the flow propertic2, 
The size of a recirculation ref;ion in a flow field can be de't;er-
mined,for instance,fro~ the axial velocity profiles;forced 
vortex core is observed froD the swirl velocity distributionso 
These Nill be presented in this section to examine the structure 
of the flow fields. 
All the field investizations In the flo~s issuing from tLe 
S "/1- r] r' (~ I S LI C" r C" ()'. Q 10· c· II 'llld ,-" I? }'la· ve beo~ rO!:1Q"o a t - a .. . .e . s u. ~ • t', k..J. ,.J ')' .. ,.. ,10. ,0. (. 0. _.. '-d. 1. • ~c:.. '-' ". 
constant mass flow of O.I3G Ib/sec eThis mass flow 11a8 produced 
an average nozzle velocity of 3G ft/sec .. I.'his nozz10 velocity 
corresnonds to aTl aV81'a- J 'e s'xirler inlet veloci.ty of I+I ft/sec 
L ,,) • 
for the swirJ.ers lin vin~ the asrlect rat io of I and to 73 ft/ s,~c 
for those ha-ving the aspect ratio of 0.:+ .. Defining severa.l 
he;ynolds nu:nber<) as 
Re == de 
LJ . (D-d) 














-4 -4 -4 ' Swirler B.R.=(-) J. V Red TO Re .10 HecoIO S 
.D 1 0 L8 Cl 
S.l orT .~.J.. 41 82 403 20I 4113 I ')r .c:..-;;> 
So Lj. 0.11 L4-I 82 4 7-• ..J 2.I 403 I~25 
S.G n 57 7 -. ,) 78 156 303 4.1 802 1.51 
809 o r:.-;;7 .. ,/ / . 73 12I 303 4.1 G '7 .• J I,,04 
S.IO 0 0 537 7,3 156 303 4.I 8.2 I.5I S TT 00537 78 1-56 303 401 E302 I r:.T ._.L •• .-/.J.. 
S.12 00537 78 228 3.3 'I·" I 12.0 2 o J+O 
The swirl n~ilber S has been calcul;lterJ. here according to Mathur 
anQ ~.~accG.lUill' s definition for a vans tYDe .s\'/irler .. Ec'n~. 3 .. 37 
( 
" ..., • 1 ..L. 
Ref 0 8) 0 It is seen from this table that the: range of Heue is 
petv;een 33000 and L+3000 • ~rhis ran~ie is consistent VI/"i.th the range 
investigated in other wor:''ks; for instance ,~,:at';~lur and Maccalum 
tested thei=.r: annular swirlers in the range of Rede. from I7000 
to C;GGCCO 0 Since t~e prir1ary conce~n in this study is the iC1l,e-" 
diate dO'NllS ~rcam resion of the slsir12:cs, the ID.ea.surement !"ange 
extended up to a maximuJu distance of L~-D in the axial direction. 
A ~onventiol"~ in the form of t:Jri t:Lng has been adopted to 
provide convinienee in the comparisons to the reader:in the 
comparison section of a sentellce the order of the swirlers has 
been arranGed in the di'rection of \dla t is s[tid in the main p;.lrt 
of that sentence .i.i'or instance, \vhen sayinc "1'113 length of the 
recirculation region ~ncJ:'eD.se!3 RS thE::: vane 3.rl[;le is i.ncreased 
(compare S. 9 wi th S. 10 and S .. 12) • ' 'i the vane cUlgle increases 
from S.J to 8.I2 • 
7.5.I.Axial Velocitv Distributions 
. v • 
Profiles of the [lxial ~eloei~y In the jets issu1.ng from the 
,.! 1 S I ':-" (' 6 <.::- a ,.. TO S' IT ';~l'~ 0 T,) '::>""e- ('bo\'m in S W 1. r e r s I.. 5 _, I.) " -,!' , I.:;. I, ,,-). ./ ~ 0 • ..... .. ..' , • _ .1. '- ..l..l. '..A ... ; •• 1. L C.A... ...') _." - . 
Fig.,so?I5 to 21 .Dc;;gj~~'58 of sNirJ.. is hi'~'h in nll the eases; 
there is -cl,erefore a toroidaJ. .recirculatio-:':l re~~ion in every flow 
field, TIle cl'Jre of the recirculati.on l"'(::;:i.on is occ;upied by a 
.,.....ev'· .. ·Q8 £'-10\11 r?C'-18 OIl tlle -bo~'~-~':;'~r\~T of "d11C I-, tl'H:> a~{jal veJocit-\r J.. ~.l . ~ -L _.... ~ " ~_~ J L _ .. .. ....\. .l.i. \ J. (. .. , • ..'f'" ,'.".L- # .L... J. ""' .... w-" _. t..l 
,- '·1·" is zero. ='Le :)ouu~l::JI'Y of tl:e reV02.'se 2:·~_~)'.; zone ':llll.Cil l:3 al~O 
called 3.S ~:e::co velocif~y line has l)ecI:~?hov.rn '.':ith dat:.hed lineH 
in tL.C! f::~;~t~:r'·~.8 .. ;::::.)lidJ_ine ShO'.J~3 the ~)ound(jry of the l.'cc:trcuJJi·-
b J_ 0 1.-:: ,~1J.' e rutio .. 
-, 
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tioD region where the stream func.tion which is calculated with 
ill = ~ J
r
o 
U r dr 
has 'zero value and forward mass flow is equal to reverse mass 
flow. The strong swirl in the flow ancl the consequent toroidal 
recirculation distorts the shape of the axial velocity profiles 
from the Gaussian form encountered in a straight jet at axi,3,1 
distances beyond S}) • Considering also the other half of .the ' 
plane (-r side),it is seen that there are always in the profiles 
of the. axial velocity two peaks with a trough in the mi.ddle .. The 
profiles do not tend to Gaussian form within the range of inv-e~.::;­
tigations ,up to 4D. Gaussi9-ll form in the axic.l ve loci ty pI'ofile s 
is encountered at the axial station of z/D=I.O in the case of a 
weaJely swirling flow obtained by rotating a pipe (Ref. 25). In the 
case 'of more strongly swirling jets it has been observed that 
the Gaussian form occurs at axial distances beyond z/D::.=I2(Eefe6)", 
It is also reported by. r',':athur and Illaccalum (Hef. 8) th2t the 
Gaussian form is not enco1Jntered within axial distances of un 
to z/D==7. 0 in strongly swi~ling (jets issuing from flat Vf,;.ne t:rpe 
swirlers.DoQination of the two-peak profile form prevails over 
lon~er distances in the dOVlllstr'eam. direction as the sViirl nll:mbor 
increases,for instance in the case of 8,,10 and 8.I2 (see Fig.s .. 
5019 and 2I) ~ This is also r(31)Orted by I',~athur and L~accalu1ll fOl' 
flat vane type swirlers(Hef .t3) .. The sha.pe of the profiles c}::ange 
rapidly in bo~h the axial and radial directions.The positio~s of 
the maximum gradients in the axial velocity profiles coincid(;; 
with the boundary of the reverse flow zone in every flo\,; fi.eld~ 
In particular close to swirler exit,these gradients are of the 
order between 2 and 5xIO-4sec-l .. Values of the reve;('se veloci -c:i..es 
are of the same order of the values of the forward velocit1es 
for every flow case~ , 
Variation of the profiles of the norl1lalized (\'1i th respect to 
swirler inlet velocity) axial velocity along the jet axis of the 
swirler S. I is shown in Fib. 7.22 • It is seen that :.'everse velo-
cities are present in the profiles close to the swirle~ exit.The 
,jet expands in the dO\'Illstream direction and t;he pea.k values in 
the profiles drop continuOusl~r.The reverse velo~ities ~~sappear 
and the profiles tend to a f at form at the aXlal sta,-clon of 
z/D=2.5 .It is expected that they take the form of the Gaussian 
curve further downstream.It is seen that the width of the reve~s"E 
flow zone decreases in the downstream di:rectionoSimilar trends 
are observed in the variation of the profiles of the normalized 
axial velocity in the flow field of the swirler S~4 (Fig~7~23)o 
This sv/irler has curvedv"anes and can pI'oduce the:r'ei'ore bGtter 
swirl on the flow than that of S"l ~The eO/lsequenc.e of this is 
that a larger rever~e flo~ ZODe is induced a~d the peak value 
of tbe normalized B.xia.l veJoci .C
l
/, at the ~3-,'::i.r_Ler exit 'l :~()T' instanct 
at z/D=I.O is less (about 1,2) than that of L.,I vJhich i~) 2.bou~ . 
I.42 .Also,thc positions of the peaks at the correspondlDg aXl~l 
stations sre further away f~rolli --chs jet nx:.Ls and the .jet expand,s 
more rapidly i.n the latter caGe .'Jihe pc)[d< values drop in the down· 
," 
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stI'c~am direction for this swirler as well.rrofiles of tl18 nOI'DEl-
li~ed axial velocity at several axial statiolls in the flow fields 
of ::;.6 and f).TO are sho','v'n in F'ic.s.7.,~4 B.nd. ~}5 ,respectivel-", .. 
Exactly a sicilar picture is observed.~ince these swirlers have 
larc:er s\lir1 numbers, IE< "L~er reverse 1"10\': zones are induced; tile 
pea.k values nre less than those of B.l and [;.,4 and the ncga.t:~ve 
-yalues. do ~lot disappear in the profiles vli thin the ranGe of 
lnve s tl.f;a tlons. '1111e peaks ~>imilarly d.~"'op in the QOWnE3tream direc-
tion following the expansion of the ,jets.AI.so [) .. IO can pJ:"oduee' 
more sVJirl than S.6 since it has curved vane!.~;the result is that 
i t!-) peak value )_s less than that produc.ec;t. by the sv;ir'ler S.6 .. 
Variation of the normalized axial velocity on the jet axis 
for different sVlirlers are shovJn in i'~ig.7~26 .:~?or every sVli.rJ.c~r, 
reverse ycloci ties occur on the jet axis in the immediate do,:;tJ.··-
stream rer:ion arid the flow moves in the upstream dix'ection.:!'hc 
reverse velocities disappear further dOVlnstream at a distance 
de}lcnding on the degree of swirl imparted to the flov{ an.d tho 
flo~1 ~oves in the downstream direction.~he positions ~f the 
peak re~erse velocities are at about z/D=!.O and this does not 
seem. changing considel"'2bly \'Ji th the dee;ree of swirl (except for 
S $ I) ,; Similar resul ts are re.ported by f,la thur a..YlQ L:accaluru (Ref" G) 
fo::.' s','.irling jets issuing from flat vane ty~pe swirlers, who :nav'~~ 
found that the peak reverse velocities are observed to occur at 
about z/D=I.O (see the dashed lines) oDecre::tsi.ng the aspect rE,~j-G 
from I to 0.4 (reducing the area of the cap) increases the peak 
reverse velocity considerably in the case of flat vanes (co~~are 
S.1 with S.6).In the case of curved vanes,however,decreasi~s the 
aspect ratio reduces the peak reverse veloci ty (compare S _..,Li v~it:.h 
8.11) .Effect of vane type is such that curvec1_ 'vane type swi.rle:t: 
produces less reverse axial veloci ty (compare S. 6 vii ttl ~: t 10) .; thif~ 
may be due to larger reverse flow zo~e produced by "the curved 
vane type s'!:irler S .10; consequently J.o\ver vel oci ties a~_")e obtained, 
Increasing the vane angle firstly increases the maXitn.Hi1 rever;=)8 
veloci ty for curved vanes (compare S .. 9 wi th S .. 10) .. ~j'l}i·ther i~:i.Ge, 
however,decreases the peak reverse velocity (see S.I2)e Mathur 
and l.~accaluLl (:ref .8) reports that the psak r(~verse veloci ty 
drops if the vane angle is increased from 60° to '/50 for the 
case of flat vanes .Cooparison of B.I vIi th the correspoll(iing 
(same blockage ratio,vane number and vane type) 60 G swirler of 
Ref.8 shows that the latter induces larger reverse velocities¢ 
This is due to the fact that the swirler B.l can not produce 
as much swirl as the other since the latter swirlcr has good 
overlap on t~e vanes al though the number of vanes is less j~n 
the latter case.The values and positions 01 the me,XiL1UL1 reverse 
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Variation of the normalized mass flow in the reverse fJ.ow 
zone along the jet axis is shown in Fig.7.27 for the swirlcrs 
of this work.The maxirJum values of the reverse mass flows 
occuring in the jet~: of 1Iathur and Maccalum f s (l~ef ~8) flat 
vane type swirlers are also 'shown in the figure (since the 
positions of the maxiw~m reverse mass flows have not been 
given in this referance~they have been shown in Fig.7.27 at 
an arbitrary axial station')z/D;-~I.3 "around which the width 
of the reverse flow zone is maximum for di.fferent-; swirlers) e 
Amount of the reverse mass flow is closely related to the 
strength of recirculation.In flame stabilization with vortex 
flows,since the heat transferred to the fresh fuel-air mixture' 
by the hot combustion products from the reve:cse flow zone is 
dir'ectly proportional to the amount of the reverse mass flow, 
its determination is partic1 1arl;y important for combustion 
applications.Axial distribution of the normalized reverse cass 
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at several axial stations in the re-Vlers~ flo'N' ZOD.C!. In Eqnc.? e 5, 
ro is the radius of the boundary of the l"'(;:verS3 flo':! zonf~ 2:t a 
particular axial station .. The maximum reverB€.; mass flow oecur's 
in a flow at the axial posi tion of the eye" of the recirclll::l.'Gion 
region.lt in observed from Fir;.? (;27 that the ma.ximum vulu'c8 
always occur between z/D=O.6 CLY).d I.O for the swirlers in tl}is 
work.The recirculating mass floVI increases: 
a)wi th increasing V80ne fu"1g1e in the case of curved( cOlo.pare 8 (; 9, 
S.IO with 8.I2) and flat vaneB (compare 45°~600~70o and 75°rlat 
vane swirlers of Ref.8), 
b)with decreasing aspect ratio in the ease of curved (compare 
8.4 with S.II) and flat vanes (compare S.I v.;ith 8.6), 
c)with the use of curved va...l1es (compare S.6 with S.10), 
d)with increasing number of vanes (compare 8",11 with 8.IO). 
Comparison of the 600 flat va.llG swirler of Ref~8 with the 
corresponding 60 0 flat vane swirler ~3.1 (both ha"l.re the bloekage 
ratio of O.II) shows that the rev'erse mass flow is hi~her in 
,-
the case of the former althouEh there Rre more vanes in the 
latter.The difference is due to the better overlap on the vanes 
of the swirlers of' Ref.8 .If curved vanes are employed,hc.l\vever, 
the reverse mass flow increases (see S.4) since cu~vec_ vanes 
can provide a better oveTlap and b, consequent s\Nirl on the flow" 
Comparison of 70 0 flat vane s'Ni:eler of Hef He) with 8.12 shoVI's 
that much more re':.rerse mass flow is induced by the latter ; 
apart fr·om curved. Valie~~;, much larger bloc.kage ratio on the swirler 
80I2 may cause the difference<, 
Variation of the normaliz,i3d. l'everse mass :flow along tIle jet 
a.xis of a ta!lcen:i~tJ.~-ai:,-entry type f.1wirl generator investigated. 
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by Syred et al.(Re.f,,26) is also shown in Fig.?27 .,Tbi.s flow 
has a sv!irl I:umber of 2.2 and the maxiL1um value of the norm.a-
lized reverse :nass flow is O~83mo .The position of this maximum 
reverse mass flow is very close to swi.rler exi t due to the 
type of thi3 s\virl genera.tor; there is not a physical blockage 
such as a hub, obstructing the way of the reverse floVI at the 
swirler exit.The reverse flow cml therefore penerate the 
swirl ~enerator and the positi.on of the maximum reverse mass 
flow nears the swirler exit.It must be noted that a similar 
amount (Ot< 76 Ino) of reverse mass floVl can be obtained \',-1 th a 
curved vane t~\-re .swirler., S. IO ,which has a much smal.ler swirl 
number, I.5I .Also shown in this figure 'are the distributions 
of the reverse mass flow in the wakes of three baffles,B~I,B~2 
and B. 3, investif.ated by Davies (Ref. 79) ~'l\he baffles have the 
blockage ra tio~; of 0 It II, 0.. 25 and Oft 5L+- , respectively 41F'cr the 
s~irlers in this work the aspect ratio of I corresponds to a 
blockage ratio of O.II and 0.4 to 0.537 toIf a eompar:.son is made 
between a corresponding (in terms of B.R.) baffle Bnd a swirler t 
sigIlificance of the blockage ratio in obtaining higher re'vcrse 
mass flow is r2vealed.For the B.R.=O.II if 8.1 and B~I are 
cO!'Jpared, the 13tter recirculates the same maximum re'vs:c-se rna.;,:;;.; 
flo\': al thou~~h tllel"'e is swi;r'l in the case of S...,I .~'hc length of 
the recirculation region of the svd.rler S. I ,however,:i s more than 
that of l:"I due to swirl.For the same blockage ratio,as the 
swirl imparted to the flo'H is increased (for install.c8 ') usi:rtg 
curved vanes) the maximum reverse ::ll..::;.ss flow increaSes ra:pidly 
(compare E).li- v.'i.th S.T and B.I) .If the BoR. is increElsed. to O(.5/i-~ 
the reverse mass flow increases proportionally in the case of 
baffles (see B.I'JB.2 and B.3).If a comparison l.s made betvleen 
-a swirler,S.9, and a corresponding baffle,!:).)., for t12c blockage 
ratio of' 0.., 54 , it is seen that the same maximum reve:('se rDaSB 
flow is induced.The Size of the recirculation region,ho~ever. 
is larg~r and the position of the peak is further a~27 from the 
exit in tbe case of the swirler 8.9 as it is the case for the 
blockage ratio of O.II .For these reasons,the average velocity 
normal to the boundary of the reverse flow zone ncar the Gwirler 
exit (before the eye of the recirculation) is less in the C8se 
of swirlers in a.ddition to the decrease in the level of axial 
velocities due to swirl.All these factors show why better flame 
stabilization at r.i.igh mass flows can be achieved when vane ty"pe 
8wirlers are ewployed.As in the case of the blockage ratio of 
0.11 ,for the blocl::age ratio .of O.51·j· as Well,the re"'~rerse mass 
flow increases V8~y rapidly with swirlers having higher swirl 
numbers (fl:'om O. 26m? for the baffle B II 3 c-ll'"-d the swirler S C' 9 up 
to I.Gillo for the sWlrler 8.12 having 70 0 curved vanes). 
Variation of the maximum reverse mass flow with the swirl 
number for rJuthuI' and Maccalum: s (Ref .. 8) flat vane type swirlers 
and for the swirlers of this work is ShOVv11 in Figf.? ",~~8 .. It is 
seen that the maximum reverse mass flovl increases wi til increaBinr: 
swirl Ilt:ITicer iYl tJl(; case of both flat an;i cU.rved vJ.3,n(·;'~Qlt is 
also otserved that eurved. vanes produce larger re'lerS8 mass 1'l(w,)~ 
for a c;erte.in ::~'J"irl number (see E~4 9,S.~CO and 8.12) .It must be 
recal1ed~howev'oI',~ sLat these sv:irl[)rs namely 8.9,S",IO Cl.nd. Se'I2" 
have a much 1arc;er olocf:C-;_t~8 ratio thaH that of 600 \ '(0 0 8.nd ?~)o 
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flat vane swirlers of Ref.8 .Actually it seems that this diffe-
ranee in the blockage ratio causes the increase in the maxiD~am 
reverse mass flow in the case of the swirlers S.9,8.IO and 
S .12 .'llhe reason for this is explained as follows : the swirl(~r 
S.I and 60 0 swirler of Ref~8 have almost the same blockage 
ratio,the vane angle and flat vanes;the latter,however,has a 
better overlap of the valles and can therefore produce better 
swirl than that of f,.1 .The indications for this can be seen 
from Fig. 7.26, 3:~ a.nd 48; for instance, S.I has a much f3llialler 
reverse velocity (see Fig.7.26) and a much larger axial velo-
city peak at tb.e 3wir1er exit (see Fig.7.32).The ma.,"'{imum reve:r:'sc: 
mass flow is therefore less in the case of 8.1 .The swirler S,4~ 
on the other hand,have similar parameters to those of S~I ~but 
it has 12 c'urved vanes; the curved vanes can provide a good 
overlap as in the case of the 600 s~irler of Ref~8 and Se4 has 
a similar maximum reverse mass flow to that of the 600 swirler 
of Hef.8 .The fact that f.I and the 600 flat vane swirler of 
Raf.8 have very similar flow structures can be seen from the 
examination of F:i.g.s.7.26,32 and 4·8 .rrhe actual effect of the 
vane type on the reverse mass floVl is seen from ·the eX8.mi.na t].Ol:'. 
of the sV/irlers t~" 6 and S. IO both of which have exa(~tly t;he 
sarna par2J:~eters .. It is seen that kec~ping the other parameters 
constant,the curved vane type swirler SoIO produces larger 
reverse ffiass flow • 
Variation of the reverse mass flow with the va.ne angle is 
shown in Fig.?29 .This figure is very similar to Fig.7.2<3; it 
shows that maximum reverse mass flow increases with increasing 
vane angle in the case of Doth c"tJ.rved (see S ~ 9 ., S .10 and S .. 12) 
and flat Vanes (see 60°,700 and 750 swirlers of Ref~8 )~The use 
of this figure is to show the net effect of the blockage ratio 
which is a.lso included in the defini ti.on of swirl °n-UDcer accor·-
ding to Eqn.3.37 .It is Been that increasing the blockage ratio 
increases the maximum rcver~e mass flow in the ca.se of both flat 
(compare S .. I wi th S. 6) and curved vane t;ype sVlirlers (CoIc;l.)are 
8.4 with S .. 11) .Comparison of 8.6 with s.ro shows that !)u3.xi~'1um 
reverse mass floVl increases when curved vanes are employed" 1111 
the remarks about the difference in the two curves in FiC.7~28 
equally apply to tI18 curves in Fig.7~29 ~Briefly,the difference 
is a combined effect of vane type and blockage ratio;in fact , 
mostly due to the lat ter since for the SfllU8 blocks.ge I'D.tio the 
type of vane is not very effective (see 8 .. 4 and S.I). 
The jets e:A.--pand more rapidly as the degree of swirl is 
increased.In every flow field,the positions of t~e ~ealcs in the 
axial velocity ~rofiles move continllously outwards lD the down-
stream direction due to this expansion while their values also 
decay .As it is well known this decay of the axial velo::.i ty 
profiles is very significant for ccmbustj on applicatior~.s since 
when the decay rate is high,this increusos the reside~ce time 
of the fuel-air r:lixture in the combustor and th(~l'eI ore aid.s 
towards more complete bt~rning.Decay of tbe peak v·a.lues in the 
axial velocity profiles is faster as the degree of swirl. is 
• • • 1· . 1-· . r' -. ( . C' .' i 1 r r"" .... ' 1 -1 t, (, art ';1."1 ~ ..... 1 ncr e as e cl; t h 1 S ]_ d S LOVin 1. n i" l gel • :;.) to D 1. In _.8.. . c .~.... . ,:., C .~ c. ~ .:;, .... ' 
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reported by Mathur and Maccalum (Ref .. 8) for fIst ~\I"'ane type 
swirlers (see the dashed lines in the figure).The rate of decay 
increases: 
a)as the vane angle is increased in the case of cur'Vcd (compare 
S.9,8.IO and 8.12) and flat vanes (see the dashed, lines for 
the 60°,700 and 75° flat vane swirlers of Ref.8), 
b)as the aspect ratio is reduced in tL8 case of flat; (compa.re 
S.I with S.6) and curved vanes (see 8~4 ~~d 8.1I), 
c)as the number of vanes is increased for the ct:!.l"ved. type 
(compare SoIl with 8.10). 
Influence of the vane type on the decay of the peak values does 
not seem very pronounced for the initial region up to z/D=2~75; 
further do~nstream,hovlever,the decay is faster fo~ the s~irler 
having curved vanes(see S.6 and 8.10) .rjlll8 60 0 svll..:r-lel" of Ref,,8 
can be compared wi th the corre.(3pondinf,~ swirler s~, I which ht~~~ the 
same vane an~le,vane type 'and blockage ratio;the decay rB.te is 
faster for the former since it has better overle.,p of the \:-anes 
and can produce consequently more swirl on the flow~If more swirl 
is produced~for instance using curved vanes,the decay increases 
fo~ the same blocka~e ratio as that of S~I (see S$4). 
- Sufficient res~denee time for fuel and cot'1busti(')n-:pl~odJlctf3 
is required for the completion of burnj_ng in the combustor u 
Residence time decreases as ~he level of velocities increases 
in the combustor ~ In sVJ'ir1 flov-l combustors, residence time 0.E;pBnds 
on the level of axial velocitiesoln order to increase tho 
residence time Rnd also to promote the stability 01' the fJamc, 
smaller axial velocities are desired" Comparison of the norma-
lized axial veloci ty profiles for d:Lfferent swirle~~s C.t several 
axial stations are shown in Fig~s.7.31 to 34 .Also included in 
these figures are the relevant profiles from Ref.8 .It is seen 
from Fig.7.31 that as the degree of swirl is increased with 
ei ther increasing the vane angle or dec:r'easing the &.spect 2."atio, 
the reverse fJow zone expands ;a180, the peak value of the u:--d.[;il 
velocity decreases and occurs a~ a larger radial distance~ For 
instance,as the vane angle is increased from 500 to 700 in the 
case of curved vanes (see S~9,S.IO and 8 .. 12) ,the :;'Ieak V'aIuG of 
the axial velocity at the exit of the swirler drops from 1.0 
to about O.L~ and the reverse flow zone expands conslderabl;y 
from r/D=O.29 to 0.7 .The posi tion of the peak value moves f:r'0!11 
about r/D=O.5 for 8.9 to more thWl r/D=I.O for S~I2 ~Effect of 
the aspect ratio is similar in the caS0 of both flat and curvod 
vanes:decreasing the aspect ratio from I to Oe4·decreases the 
peak forward velocity and shifts its position to a larger rad.ial 
distance in the case' of both flat (see 8. I ::1no. S" 6) and curved 
van,es (see 8.4 and S.II) .A comparison of tIle profiles of 81)6 
and 8.10 shows that cur11ed vane type swi:rJ.e.rs can prod.uce larger 
reverse flow zone with almost equal peak f'o::,'vN3..rd veJ.oci ties. 
In th~ case of cUl."'ved vanes ,D.. ID .. r·t~er reverse flow z.one can be 
obtained by increasing t'J.e vane llumbf";T.' (cec S~II Ch"1d 8 .. IO) \) It 
.; '-' e 1 l.l 0 s· e erl "--"1 at + rl'~ rJ r: D l'""'lat "'ar" e \:~" ;,.; ,.1 .;. ~- ,~.f' 1') e of' 8 has 0'11·' t· ~ 
.l- ,_, .... Q ... J, \.I L . • \j ~ t; (:..;, )j 1 .... ,., ..J,. _' .•• .)... <;:, •• , ' .. . .1. ... \ ... '" _) .... \A.I.. • t:: 
a similar profile to thut of 8.12 iD the reverse flow zone, 
howevcr~the reverse flow zone is larger for the former. 
Those trends are also observed in the axial velocity profileo 
furthi,?!r down:.:~trcfl:m i3.·;~ z/D;;:I" 75 for the r~w:L~_"le:"'\8 in 'G:j~('.) -work 
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(J?ig.7.32) .. Profiles of the axial velocity at the axial station 
z/D~2.07 for 60°,70 0 and 75° flat vane swirlers of Ref.8 ~ave 
also been inc.ludedt'It is seen that the peak values drop and. the 
width of the reverse flow zone increases in the case 01 flat 
vanes as well,as the vane anfSle is increaseduComparison of the 
60° swirler of Ref~8 with the corresponding flat vane swirler 
S.! shows that smaller forward and larEer reverse velocities 
and-a larger ~everse flow width are obtained from the former. 
This may be due to better overlap of the vanes on the 600 
swirler of Ref.8 &Bowever,the difference in the axial positions 
of the profiles must be noted oComparison of 600 SW1~ler 
of Ref 08 wi th S.4 snows that peak value~s are qui te similar and 
curyed vanes can turn the flow quite efficiently;the reverse 
velocity is,however,slightly higher in the case of flat vanes. 
Profiles of the axial velocity at the axial station of 
z/D=2 to 5 are shov.;n in 1i':i.g;7. 33 .A comparison of the general 
appearance of this figure with those of Fig.s.703I and 32 
clearJ..y shc~.'js the rapid expansion of the jets" such that the 
range of measurements in the radial direction (up to r/D=I.O) 
can not accollunodate the p8a~cs in the case of some swirlers , 
for iEstance 8.12 .The tl'end of the nrofiles are similar to 
..t. 
tha~ at the axial station of z/D=I.O • 
Profiles of the axial velocity at the axial station of 
z/D~3.25 are shown in Fig.7.34 where the a.xial velocity profilas 
at· the axial station z/D~3.I for the 60 0 and 700 swirlers of 
Ref.8 are also included.It is seen 'that the jets have expanded 
and the peak:.:> are bl~yond the y-ange of measurements in the 
radial direction.The peak values have d.ecreased rapi.dly ay.'ld 
~the reverse velocities in the profiles have disappeared at this 
axial station,for instance for the swirlers S.I,8.4 and 809 ~ 
A recirculation region is set up in the flow field of every 
swirler.The upstream stagnation point of the recirculation 
region is a.lways at the hub exit;position of the downstream 
stagnation point depends on the degree of swirl given to the 
flow and is not very stablecThe level of velocities is low 
around the downstream stagnation point. There is no any indica-
tion of the closure of the recirculation region within the 
range of investigations in the case of some swirlers, for 
instance S.12 .The stream function has zero value at the 
boundary of the recirculation region and it can be calc.ulated 
using Eqn.7 p 4 .A comparison of the size of the recirculation 
regions induced in the flow fields of the swirlers in. this 
study has been made in Fig.7 .. 35 .. It is observed that: 
a)increasin3 the vane angle increases the size of the reCJ.rc~= 
lation region in the ca.se of curved 'Fanes (ccnl-:al'e ~~.9 and 2.IO 
o+} c: T2) VJl v_l >'. ~ , 
b )decreaf3inc the aSjJect ratio incrc;(J.ses tl.18 size of the recircu-
la ti on ref~ion In the CD.~~e 0 f both curved" (COIJII:~}_re f;, .. L~ aEd S 1; II) 
'" nd '-l"'t 'l~'Jne tVD e C'Jll" r' "I l:;.~ .... C' (C' C Q 0 l' .. -nd C' c) \ CJ. •• .L Cl >I C... , .J..,.J • I. .....' "I. ~ ,,':::>' I:;; •. ', o!).J. 0.... 10.....: • \... / ~ 
c)curved vnIle type [-)\\ri~:·le:r.'" rrociuces larcer reci:c'cul~tion re[~ion 
than that of' the COT'T8Spondinl,S flat vane type (see S .10 and S ~ 6)1 
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d)effect of the number of vanes does not seem very pronolulced 
in the ca~e of curved vanes; the length of the recirculatj, on 
is altered slightly.The width~hoVlevel',is more strongly affected. 
and j.ncreased wi th increasing nUlllber of vnnes (compare f~ .11 vii th 
S.IO).From Ref.s.2I and 79,tllree recirculation regions arc also 
included into Fig.7.28 (see t~le dashed lines).The short ones are 
produced wi th two baffles having the bloekab,e ratios of 0054 and 
O.II~respectively (Ref.79);thcse are also the values of the 
blockage ratio in this work.The third recirculation region has 
been obtained with a tangential-air-entry type swirl generator 
(Ref. 2I) and the issuing swirlinr; flow has a sl,':irl number of 
I.57 .It is seen that a baffle produces a very ,small recircula-
tion region for small values of the blockage ratio,that is~for 
O.II (see B.T).If a swirl is introduced to the flow at the SGEe 
blockaBe ratio as that of B.I,tlle size of the recirculation 
rer;ion increases rapidly Csee B.I and S~I) ;the width,hoVlever, 
seems to remain almost constant.If the sVTirl imparted to the 
flow is increased keering the blockasc ratio constant,for instance 
usin€:'; curved vanes,the size of the recirculation region (both 
width and lenrth) increases considerably (see BoT and 8.4). In 
the case of baffles,increasing the blockage ratio to 0.54 incre-
ases both the length and width of the recirculation refion (see 
13.1 and E.3).If a moderate s0irl is introduced to the flow at 
this blockage ratio,an exactly similar situation to that of B.I 
and S.1 is observe~:the len~th of the recirculation region incre-
ases quite rapidly while its width remains almost constant ( see 
B.3 and S.9 comparing their relation v/ith that of B.I and S.I). 
If a higher swirl is introduced to the flow at this blockage , 
ratio,the size of the recirculation rerion (both length and width) 
increases very rapidly ('see 8.6,S.IO,8 ... 1I and S.12 and compare 
with B.3 and S.9).Also,it is seen that tangential-air-entry type 
swirlers ~roduce quite compact recirculation r-e~ions.Although the 
swirl nurr.ber for this s\virler is higher than those of the yane 
swirlers S.6 and S.IO,its recireulation region is much sm.aller 
than those of these vane, swirlers .The peak of the curve is close 
to the swirler exit due to unpresence of hub in the case of the 
tanGential-air-entry type swirler as explai~ed previously. 
A reverse flow zone ,occupies the core of every recircula-
tion region.In combustion. applicativns,hot; combustion products 
flow in the upstream direction from tbifj reverse flow zone and 
ignites the fuel-air mixture.It is therefore very important 
for flame stabilization and its characteristics playa signifi-
cant role on the shape of the flame.A cCJnparison of the sizes 
of these reverse flow zones is given in Fig.7.36 .It is seen 
that the size of'the 'reverse flow zone increases: 
a)with increasing vane angle in the ca.se 0.1" c.urved vanes (see 
8.9,8.10 and S.I2), 
b)with decreasing aspect ratio in the case of flat (see Eel and 
S.6) and cu::ved vanes (.:::ce 8.'+ and S.Il~, 
c)with the use of curved valles (see S.6 and S.IO)~ 
The length and wid th of the reverse .flov! zone a,i.'e not influenc.ed 
significantl,Y Wil;h the number of curvf.:d VclneS investigated in ~ 
this work (I2 aIld 16 vanes for the sv;irlers S~II and S.10 , 
respectively) ;it altered s:'i.ghtly the shape of the reverse floll 
zone.'J1he position of the ma:ximum vridth of the reverse flow zone 
if.) c.loser to s·,' .. irler exit in the case of t}t(~ swirler SflIO since 
it has more vanes tharl ,~3" II and can tLere:,:'ore give a ti.ghter 
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s ... ~.:irl to the flow; this can also be seen from a cornparison of 
the decay rates of axial velocity and of the reverse mass 
flows for tllese two swirlers (Fic.7.27);it is seen that both 
the decay rate and the reverse mCiSS flov: are larger in the 
case of the swirler S.10 .The influence on the sj.ze is,however, 
not v~ry significant and this may bu due to very close valu2s 
of the number of vanes investic;at0d .Also shov~'n in t:h.is figure 
are the boundaries of five reverse flow zones in swirling Jets 
of Ref.s.8.,2I and 87.The reverse flow zones oGcur-ing in the 
jets issuinc from tIathur and haccalum's (Ref' .8) flat vane type 
swirlers are rather long;it is seen. from the curves for these 
swirlers that tlle size of ~he reverse flow zone increases with 
increasing vane ant:1e. Chip;ier and Beer (Ref. 2i:) and Syred et al .. 
(Ref ~ 26) ,on the other hand ,have obtained qld_ te compact reverse 
flow zones (see the dashed lines) with high reverse mass flows 
using tane;ential-air-entry type swirl tjenerators; it is seen 
that in this case the length of the reverse floVJ zone is 
shortened and i ts width is increased_ wi th in~rc&'Bing sv;irl 
numlJers.It is known (Ref.s.I5 and 1'7) that in flB.me ,c.:;tabiliza--
tion Vii th recircula tory flows, compact rever~e flow zones vv5. th 
high rates of reverse mass flow are desirable to obtain good 
efficienc-y and perforIllanc~e .from the combustion. (COLibustion 
efficiency is defined as the ratio of the actual temperature 
rise in the combustor ·tothe theoretical rise ,. )rrhe J'eaSOD for 
this is explained as follov/8 : the principle of' flame stabiliza-
tion ~ith recircll12tory flows is that the· reverse flow zone 
occuring in such flo~s acts as a source of heat and active 
specl' e co ' t'ne I'f-'f.,'-'i on 'L')eCOrrle~ +-l'l'er'eru-r~ a ·~ot~t~ r"·L''''ll:'' l' r::'n~ -:·c',-· f':'~'" tJ ~ " '- .' __ ...... 'i v _" , v - J. J.., 1. l.. V I..l.. .. ., c> l .l. __ 1.1 ~ ._ oJ.A-
·the fresh fuel-air mixture.This ignition is caused by a heat 
_trasfer from tIle hot combustion products in the reverse flow 
zone to the fresh fuel-air nixture. tl:he amount of this heat 
transfer'red can be calculated wi th 
where C i3 the specific heat,m is the reverse mass flow rate 
and T Pand T are the temperatEres of the fuel-air ndxture 
and re~erse r f10w zone,rcspectively. It is seen from Eqn&7~6 
that for a certain mixture temper8.turc, the hea"s tre.sfer 
necessary to igni te a ce;I'tain rate of .fueJ_~-air Llixttl":c'e depends 
on the rate of reverse mass flow and the average temperature 
in the reverse 1'101;1 zone. In order to be ()blc: to burn more rUel 
,to this end,to increase Q , the reverse maSH flow must be 
increased. It is also obvious th~d; a~~ the DH::an temper;;:~ t.ure in 
the reverse flow zone increas8s 1 tllat is, as the reverse flow 
zone gets hotter ~more heut Cdn be supplied from this zene and 
flame stabilizution is in~roved. In the case of long reverse 
flow zones ,hoy/ever, cooled combustion p"C'oduets recirc1.llate in 
the upstream direction REd Cive ~I'ise to a ci.rop in the l.Jiean 
../- 8ru-P e' 'r'o r~ +- U ..... e' 0 f + tl '"' r e 'j" I;l J- .. C' e f 1- r)'I( ,.,. (~)l'" /':l 'l·'l) l"~ q r'l) e ar {~n t; 1 'v i mn;::> i 1:" S v __ {,., tJ _'- ~I .. (~ , \.-'. 0 "" " U .l '"-".. '. ~ "'- -t.. .l:-' ..I' ~ -.v - \.,: ... ~ .. : -"" • ..... 
flarne stab:'lization,civine: .rise i.;o ;1 lower :c'ats of hea.t transfer 
and decr'~.::u)es cCIno'L:stion effiej_cnc;y since the ac.tpHJ teml)erat,\'D:·f~; 
rise in -Lhe: con-r)ustor C~I'OP!J due tc this c1cc:cea::')E~ in the temr,e~ 
rature of tLe I'e\j(~T.'se fl.ow zone (I If Ligh tUl'1JUlC,n108 and low 
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velocities are created around the area where this heat transfer 
to the fresh fuel-air mixture occurs, the former factor promotes 
mixing and increases the heat transfer while the latter increases 
the residence time of the fuel-air mixture.ln thisway,the heat 
transfer' to the unburnt fuel-air mixture can occur within a 
shorter distance and the combustion can be completed; in 
consequence, the length of the flame is shortened.It should be 
appearent froll the explanation so far that the width of the 
flame increases with increasing reverse flow zone width. 
In these respects, the vane type swirlers 8.6,8.9,8.10 and 
S.lI are in bet~een the tangential-air-entry type and flat vane 
type swirlers of Ref o 8 such that they do not induce very long 
reverse flew zones and their reverse mass flows are higher than 
those of the correspondin~ flat vane type swirlers of Ref.S ; 
especially the values of tlle reverse mass flows of the swirlers 
S~6,S~IO and S.Il are close to the value of the reverse mass 
flow induced by the tangential-air-entry type swjrler (Fig.7.27)r 
Using these s'.'lirlers, therefore, it is expected that better 
performaIlce, shorter flame lene;ths and higher temperatures , in 
consequence, better combustion efficiency can be obtai.11.8d" 
The characteristics of the recirculation region and reverse 
flow zone for all the swirlers are given in the table below : 




L • _ • _ 
. 
.. '__ T .... _ __ t ...... ..- "_N __ .a. ....... 
S.1 1.25 2.0 D 0.183 D 0.I24 D 0.05 ill o r.-·c T\ .... ) ! .u 
S.4 1.25 3.0 D 0.373 D 0.29 D 0.15 ° 0 0 '10 D ITlo 
S.6 1.51 3.9 D 0.614 D O~40 D O~59 ill 0.,65 T' LJ 
8.9 1.04- 7.. '"' D 0.390 D 0.29 D 0.26 m
O O~90 D 
_/ • c:. 
S.IO T cr 4.1 D O. Ei~O D 0.448 '0 0.76 mO O~6L~ T'I 
..J... • .-/ 0 
...., 
S.ll I .. 51 4.05D 0.540 D C.ii-II D 0.LI-4 In r.oo D 
8.12 2.40 ?5 D 0.888 D 0.E9'/ D 1.60 mO 0 .. 75 D 0 
Corresponding results for T'.~athur and ~ 11") C C ,.... 1 un ' R (Hef.S) flat l¥ <..4. ~c..4....J- l<W 
vane t:.rpe an...'Y1ular sv;irlers have been e;iven below 
45° 0.72 3.7 D o ~7 • c._ j D O.039m 0 
GOo I ')r: • L_::; 5.0 D o :')3 .. - D o It I 57 rno 
70° 1,,98 5,,2 D o .L~4 D o '+~4m • -- 0 
75° 2 ro c ':) D o ()0 T) I.53 III _.OU -;JeL .. .Ie... .1_ 
° 
7.5c2.Swirl Velocity Distributions 
Profiles of the swirl velocity in the flows issuing from 
the swirlers S.T ,S4lLt~S.6,S •. 9,SoIO,E:,.II and 8.I2 are shown in 
Fig.s.7.37 to 43. The bOlwdaries of the reverse flow zone and 
the. recirculation region are also shown in every flow field~ 
Irrecular l'll·o.~'ile.::.) have been measured in tIle irrunediate down-
stream in the case of the swirle:cs Sol and S.6 (see the pro-
files at the axial station of z/D=O.25 in Fi~~se7.37 and 39). 
These are due to the vlakes uehind the vanes of the swirlers 
and this is rroven b,l' the fa.ct that both S.l and 8.6 are 
flat vanG t,ype swi.rlers for which these vane wa.kes are larger 
thf-in those produced by curved vanes.All the curved vanE type 
swirlers,tllat is,S.4,S.9,S.IO,S.II and 8.12 produce almost a 
Rankine type swirl velocity profile (witll sin~le peak; forced-
vortex form in' the core of the flow where the s'l,'Ji.rJ. veloei ty 
is proportional to r and free-vortex rorm beyond the peak 
where the sV/irl veloci ty is proportional to I/r) at the swirler 
exit.In the case of the swirlers 8.10 and [.II ,however~there 
is another ~)mulJ.er pee.-il\ on the profile tovTCl::::'ds tIl(: jet axj s 
(see the profiles at the axial station of z/D=O.25 in Fig.so7~ 
4I and 42) .r1:'he mixing of the v"a~(es behind the vanes with the 
main stl'ear;: is completed for all the sV/irlers a.t z/~'J~I. 0 and 
further downstrea.rT1; all the profi.les assume the form of the 
Rankine tVTle. 1:he radial "Qosi tion of the Deale in the swirl v ~ ~ ~ 
veloei t~i" profile moves outwards in the dO'A-nstream direction 
as a general ~cre;nd ii1 the flow fields. r:::'he thi.ckness cf the 
forced-vortex core do not remain constant along the jet axis 
as it is reported by Lathur and }.:8.cca.lum (Hef .. 8) who have 
~ fOUIld that this thickness is almost equal to the swirler 
outer radius. In this work,its variation with the swirler is 
irregular. 
The swirl velocity should have zero value on the jet axis. 
The Dceasurements, ho\,.rever, did not show zero value" This j_s due 
to the following reasons (Ref.I7) :firstly,reverse velocities 
on the axis are irregular and intermittent;a low frequFnce 
noise has been superimposed upon it.~3econdly,actual turbulence 
levels cn the jet axis are often higher than 60% due to axial 
and sometinles radial velocity fluctuations since mean swirl 
and radial veloci ties are' zero on the Hxis. In addition to 
these , it is impossible to manufacture the 'l:lanes of 8 svli.rler 
wi.th an arrangement of exact axisynllnetry around the hub; tld.s 
obviously has an effec.t on the problem of non-zero mean swirl 
velocity on the jet axis. 
Variation of the normalized swirl velocity profiles in the 
flow field of the swirler S., I is shown in Fig.? .~_L~ 0 It is seen 
that the profiles decay and flatten in 'the downstream direct:Lon~ 
They are of the Rankine type swirl profile and the peak moves 
cont:;~nuously outwards follov.'ing the e~ .. ·cpan,~3ion of the ~i et "Near 
the sv.;irler exi t especially in .the core region of the jet up 
to about r/D=O~5 ,the profiles show a continuous drop.~his 
means that & t8rm like ~W~/az (one of tLe source_terms in the 
vorti_city trancport e~'lation~page 43,Eqn.4.24) is ~egative in 
this region..'1 l bis cauoS:::::: the value of the vorticity to become 
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negative as vvell.Since the vortieity is the source term in' 
the stream fUllction tran8port equation,Eqn.4~27, the stream 
function tendr; to have negative values in this region.Tho recir-
culation region is thus createdp , 
Profiles of the normalized swirl velocity in the flow 
fields of the swirlers 8.4,8.6 and S.IO are shown in FiS.s.7.L~5 
to 47 g They shcJV/ exactl.y· the .same behaviour as that in the flow 
field of the swirler S .. T : the peaks drop eontinuously in the 
downstream direction while: they art~ Hlso ~3hirt8d outV/ards~ The 
profiles close to the ~wlil"ler exit tend to flat profiles as 
the swirl numbc!l' of the swirlcr increa~3es (f3ee Fig. s ~ 7 tr L~6 and.. 
47 for the swirlers S~6 and S.IO ,respectively) 4 
Comparison of the normalized 8i,':1.1'1 veloci ty profiles at the 
axial ~itation z/D=1.O for different' swi:rlers has been made in 
Fig.7. 4 8 .It is seen that: 
a)as the vane Rnc;le is increased :in the ca!:.~e of' curved V8!leS 
posi tion of the peClk is shifted outwards ancl tllc peak value of 
the normali zed s'l.'irl veloci ty impar·ced. to the flow drops at 
t his a x i a 1 s t (1 t ion (s e e f). 9 , [') • I () ;:-. .llt c1 f) .. 2': 2) ; 
b)effect of the aspect ratio is similaT in tile GbS8 of both 
curved and flat vanes : decreC1::;i ng the aspect ratio redu(,.2s 
the normalized swirl velocity (coD~are S.T with S~6 for flat, 
8.4 ~ith S.Il for curved villles); 
c)the normalized swirl velocity decreases tf curved vanen 8.re 
employed on a sViirler for the constant value,s of other parame-
ters (see S.G and SeIO)~ 
Profiles of the nOl'lllalizec1 swirl velocity at the axiaJ. i3tation ., 
z/D=I.036 in the flow fields of MathLlr and LIaccaluruts (Eef.8) 
· flat vane swirlers are also shown in this figure (the dashed 
lines).It is expected that in accordance with the case for the 
curved vanes,the normalized swirl velocity should drop also 
for flat vanes at the swirler exit as the vane a~gle is incre~ 
ased from 600 to 75°;700 flat vane swirlcr of Refc8 ,however, 
has given larger s?/irl veloci ty than that of 600 swirler in 
contrast to this order.Comparlson of the 60 0 flat vane s\rvirlcr 
of Ref.B with ScI which also has 60° flat vanes,shoVlS that th8 
normalized swirl velocity is less in the former case;its positic 
however,is further away ~rom the axis. 
Similar trends are observed at the following axial station 
in the dovmstream direction (see Fig .. ?49) such that with 
increasing vane anp;le~for instance, the maximum value of the 
normalized swirl veloci ty drops in the case of ()oth curved 
(see S.9,8 ... 10 B-nd E,.I2) and flat vane type swirlers ([;ee 60°, 
700 and 750 flat vane swirler;s of Ref.8) ~Coraparison of 8 .. 10 
with S.12 tn this figure to see the effect of the vane angle 
shows very similar values for these two swirlers;this is 
because the profile of tlJe awirler 8",10 :is given at the axi.al 
station of z/D=2.0 ,on the other hnud,that of 8.I2 at z/D=I.75. 
The profile of S~IO decays with the axial distance ;it is seen 
that its peak value (?,t the axial stati.on of z/D=2~O 1.s st~Lll 
slightJ.y h~ .. ghcr than that of ;3~I2 at the aX}.aJ. station z/D:::I.'75. 
If the peak value of the profile of S.IO at the axial staticn 
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of z/D:::2.0 is greater than that of 8.I2 at the axls.l statio!} of 
z/D=I.75,the peak value of the profile of S.IO at the axial 
station z/D=I.75 should be conf3iuerClbly hiGher than that of 8.12 
at' the Satle station. Such differences in the axial posi tions of 
the profiles have been taken intoconsidcratj_on in the compari~­
sons .Effect of the other paramett!I's are exactly simi.lar at this 
axial station as well. ' 
Comparison of the normaliz.ed swtrl velocity profi1es at the 
axial station of z/D=2.5 is shown in Fie;.7.50.The genera.l trend 
in the profiles do not change;for instance,decreasing the aspect 
ratio renncef3 the !10rmalized swirl veloei ty in tJ:ie case of both 
curved (sef: S.~- and S.II) and flat vane type swirlers (see S.I 
and S.6);also,increasirlC the vane ancle reduces the peak value 
for both curved (see S.9,S~IO and S~I2) and flat vane type 
swirlers (see ~Oo,700and 750 fl~t vane swirlers of nef.8)e It 
must be noted that tl18 profile of the 700swirler of Hef.S is at 
the axial station of z/D=2.07 ;its, profile at the a~ial stat jon 
of z/D=3.1 should consist of smaller values, in consequence 'f \·.rhat 
io' SRid about thf-~ p,f feet of the vane ane;le if,) justified flFor t.hts 
ficure,no menti.on of a comparison of the peak values of the 
profiles of t1:2 s'.'lirlers of this work and those of Ref.8 is T-2ade 
since the profiles are at dtfferent axiRl stations;nJ.so~such a 
cor.:.parison :1S l1iade in Fig~7.::)2.A COInIJal'ison of the profiles of 
the llormalized svirl velocity at the axial station of z/D=3.25 
for different s\'.::i rleJ's is. civen in Fig 07.51 and ShO\,IS the saDe 
effects of tLe swirler parameters. 
Since the s~irl veJocity is not desired at the exit of a can 
type CO~)ustor, variation of the decay of the swirl velocity for 
?ifferent s\'!irler8 is also of conce.rn.~ille decay of the !:3wix'l 
velocity profj,les in the flow fields of tIle s~irlers S.I,S.~t2~G 
and r.IO ·are shov/TI in ?ig.,s.7. 44 to ~~7.ThE: decay of the peak 
values of the swirl velocity profiles along the jet axis fbr 
different swirlers is shown in Fig.7.52.Also included are the 
decay rates of the normalized sVlirl velocity in the floVl fields 
of ~athur and Vaccalum's (Ref.B) 60°,700 and 750 flat vane type 
swirlers.lt is observed that the decay of the normalized swirl 
velocity increases : 
a)wi th increas~ng vane .angle in. the case of curved (see S ~ 9., s. IO 
and 8.12) and flat vane type sWlrlers (compare 600 ,700 ana 75° 
swi~lers of Ref.B), 
b)with decreasing aspect ratio in the case of both curved (see 
8.4 and S.II) and flat vanes(compare f~ .. I with 8.6), 
c)with the use of curved vanes '(compare 8.6 with 8.IO), 
d)with increasing number of vanes (compare S .. I1 with s.rO). 
It must be noted that the decay of the normalized swirl velocity 
for the corresponding swirlers S.l and 60° flat vane swirler of 
Ref.S have very similar values beyond z/D=I.O .It is also seen 
from this fiGure that at about z/D=3 .. 5,the peak values of the 
swirl velocity are almost the same for all tlle vane swirlers; 
this is due to the fact that the swirl is already strong in all 
the cases.ln the case o.f tangential-o.ir-entI"~1 type sw]_rler 
investigated by Syred (TIef .87) ,ho\,/ever, the decay is much faster 
in the ini tial l'egion up to about z/D=I II 5 .. 
Radial velocities are small with reSpE~ct to axial and swirl 
velocities in all the fl~w fields as it is also reported in the 
lite~ature~for insbance by syr£d(Pef.87);they are not given, 
therefore, an;y further consideration. 
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7 0 6. TURBULENCE CHAHACTr:nIE'I'ICS 
7.6.I~Kinetic Energy of Turbulence 
°It is possible to measure the six corrtTlonents of the 
Reynolds stress tensor using the hot--vv'ire t(!~:hnique presented. 
in Chapter 6 .Kinetic energy of turbulenec is defined with 
Eqn.2.I2 as the half of the sum of the three normal components 
of the Reynolds stress tensor.Profiles of the ~inetic energy 
of tUl'OUlelleH in tl1e floVI fi.elds of the LVlirlers f,.,I ~S.LJo,S.6, 
8.9,8.IO,8.11 and S.I2 are shown in Fig.s~7.53 to 59 ~In every 
flow field, boundaries of the rev(~rse flo~;,r zone and. the recircu-
lati.on rf:gion are also shown wlth dashed and solid lint:s , 
respectively.These figures with the absolute values of the 
kinetic l~ner~~ of tur'bulence have been presented for direct 
comparison betv.reen the flow fields .1'he tVlo-·pe8k form is com.mon 
in· the inllU(~di3te downstream of all the swirlel"'s .1~axir:)um arrlOllnt 
I 
--
of turbulence in a flow fi.eld is always created in this im,L.l;diate 
downstream. recion up to the axial distance or z/D:.~I $0 ; in tLh~ 
cases of the swirlers S~IO and 8.I2 ,maximum turbulence occurs 
just at the exit. In every flow field,the lower peak in the 
profiles of the kinetic energy of turbulence is arounCi ·the 
boundar~r of the recirculation region and between this and 
the zero yeloci. ty line (reverse flow zone boundary) .This mev.ns 
that this area is a source of turbulence.Creation of turbulence 
around the boundary of the recircula.-':;ion r-egion is also repo~etf:-d. 
by Davies for baffle flows (Ref. 79) and . by' Syred. for sVlirling 
floVJS (Ref .87) .Further downstream, turbulence kinetic enc:,rg-y 
decays r~pidly in both the radial and axial directions and one 
of the two peaks in the profiles vanishes;they tend to possess 
a form wi th a single peak which is shifted from the II et a.xis 
similar to that in the initial region of a weakly swirling 
flow (see the dashed lines at z/D=I.O in Fig$7.6!). 
Although the relative kinetic energy of turbulence is defined 
using the local axial velocity in turbulence literature, the 
absolute value of the kinetic energy of turbulence is more O.r 
interest in combustion applications"Also, a definition v;ith 
the local axial veloci ty -e;oe!:~ tc infini ty on the b01.md.Hr;y of 
the reverse flo\v zone and comparisons wi th 0HCh a defin:i tion 
do not become very elucidating about the variation of th~ 
kinetic er~ere:Y of' turbulence.For th8h9 reasons,a r81ative 
kinetic en.eI\t~Y of turbulence is defix:.ed using the average 
nozzle velocity : 
K -
222 
u + v + w 
.... -----------..--. (7.'1) 
J 
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in order that this definition becon·s consistent with that 
mostly used in the combustion literature and in this way, 
a direct comparison of the magnitude of the relative kinetic 
energy of turbulence can be made. 
A comparison of the profiles of the relative kinetic 
energy of turbulence ,K, for different swirlers at the axial 
station of z/D=I.O is shown in Fig.7.60 .The da.shed line in 
this figure shows Pratte and Keffer's (Ref.25) measurements 
in the initial region ,at z/D=I.O , of a weakly swirling 
flow (with no recirculation) ,using a method involving the 
aligncment of probe along the veloei ty vector .Also ShOVvTl in 
the figure is an approxim~te profile of K obtained from 
Syred's (Ref.87) contour plots for this quantity in a 
strongly swirling jet with a swirl number of 2.2 .It is seen 
that the peaks in the profiles are not on the jet axis at 
the swirler exit for the cases of weakly or strongly swirling 
flows.The profiles have two-peak form and the turbulence 
kinetic ener['0 is higher in the stron.s swirl case .. It is seen 
that the relative kinetic energy of turbulence increases at 
this axial station : 
a)with decreasing vane ansle in the case of'curved vanes (see 
8.12 , S.IO and 8.9 ~actually more turbulence kinetic energy 
is creEtted at the immediate exi t of the sYJirlers having larger 
vane angles 'i see ~'ig. s. 7 c 56 , 57 ~Dd 59 j aH it' w:ill be seen 
from. Fig.7 .. 62 ,however,the decay of turbulence kinetic enerbJ 
becomes more rapid as the vane angle increases and lower 
'v'alues of the relative kinetic energy of tarbulence resul t 
at the axial station z/D:I.O for higher vane angles); 
b)with decreasing aspec~ ratio in the case of both flat ( see 
S.I and Se6 ) and curved vanes ( see 8.4 and S.1I ); . 
c)in the case of using flat vanes ( see S.IO and 8.6 ;actually 
more relative turbulence kinetic energy is created at the 
immediate exit of the swirlers having curved vanes as it is 
seen from Fig.7.62 ; however,t}18 decay is faster in the case 
of S.IO and a smaller value results at the axial station of 
z/D=I.O for curved vanes ); 
d)v!ith decreasing number of vanes ( compare S.TO with S.11 ). 
It is also seen froe this ficure that tan~ential-air-entry 
type swirlers (Ref. 87) produce very high turbulence ( com~po.re 
S.12 and tanGential-air-entry tYI)8 sVlirler of Ref 087 for which 
the swirl nuniliers are 2.4 and 2e2 , respectively). 
Profiles of the relative kinetic energy of turbulence at 
the axial station of z/D=2 ~ 5 for diffe!'0:llt swirlers are showr.l. 
in Fig.7.61 • Also included are the p~ofiles of K from Pratte 
and Keffer C s (Ref .25) mC~1..surementG in a 'weakly swirling flew 
a t the a.xial stations z/D=I. 0 and. 6 ~ (I ( the da.shed line s ) alJ.d 
from Carrlod.;/ I s (nef .88) meaSUT'elJlents in a baffle ~~J.OVI .. Profiles 
of the relative kinetic ~~.DeI'gy of turbt)lenee at th.e axtal 
stations z/D=2.0 and 6.0 ( from Fig.6.27 ) in the straight jet 
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obtained to test the performance of the hot--wire technique 
without the swirlers in positioll in the nozzle,are also shown 
in this figure with dash and dot lines • It is observed 
that turbulence kinetic enere;y increases in the downstream 
direction in the case of strait'~ht jets; the peak of the· profile 
is on the jet axis at about z/D=6.0 .For the weakly swirling 
flow of Ref.25 ,it is seen that the peak of the profile at 
the axial station of z/D=I.O is not on the jet axis and kinetic 
energy of ·turbulence drops towards the axis;the kinetic energy 
of turbulence increases in the downstream direction similar to 
the case for straight jets and tlle peak lies on the jet axis 
at about z/D=6.0 .Comparison of the profiles of the kinetic 
energy of turbulence at the axial station z/D=2.0 for straight 
jet and z/D:::I.O for the swirling jet of Her e>25 ShOV1S that mueh 
higher kinetic energy of turbulence occura :i.n swirling flows. 
Kinetic enel~gy of turbulence increases in the downstream 
direGtion in both types of flow and its production is faster in 
the case of swirling flows (see the profiles at the axial 
station of z/D=6.0 for both flows).In the case of baffles,it is 
seen that turbulence level is not very high, even lO'wer than 
that in weakly swirlinE flows ( at the corresponding axial 
stations).Examination of tbe profi.les of the kinetic energy of 
turbulence for the swirlers of this work shows tha.t the peak 
values decay very rapidly within a distance of I~5D to the 
level of turbulence at the axial stati6n of z/D=&~O i.n weakly 
swirling flows;for instance,turbulence kinetic energy drops 
from about 0.8 &t the axial station of_z/D=I~O to about 0.25 
at z/D;2.5 in the case of the swirlers 8.9 and 806 oAlso, all. 
the profiles assume a single-peak form at the axIal E>l:ation of 
z/D=2 0 5 ,similar to that in the initial region of weakly swirling 
flow;only for S.I ,there is a second peak in the profile~ 
Variation of the peak values in the profiles of the relative 
kinetic enerEr".f of turbulence along the jet axis for different 
sw;irlers is shown in Fig.7062 .In the case of the swi.rlers 8 .. 9, 
8.II,Se6 and 8.4 ,there is an ini tial increase in ·the relative 
kinetic energy of turbulence near the swirler exit up to about 
z/D=I.O .In other cases,the peak values occur at the swirle~ 
exit and then decay continuously in ths downstream direction 
(see 8.I,S.IO and S.I2).For all the swirlers.,the level of the 
" relative kinetic energy of turbulence drops rapidly to about 
.0.2 at about z/D=2.5 ,.The rate of decay of the pea.ks increases 
with increasing swirl number,that is, 
a)with increasing vane angle (see s.9,s.ro and S.12) in the 
case of curved vanes, 
b)with decreasing aspect ra.ti.o for curved (coI!1pare S.4 with S.lI) 
and flat vanes(see 28I and S.6)-; 
c)with increasing number o! vanes (see S.II and SeIO)~ 
d)in the case of the u.se of curved vanes instead of flat v·anes 
(see 8.6 and s.rO). 
Decay of the peaks of thE": relati vo kinetic eri.ergy of turbu10nce 
in a stronBly swirling jet (8=202) issuing from Syred(s (Raf.26) 
tangential-air-entry type generator :Ls al::1o shown in l?:l.ge 7 ,62 t-
It is seen th.atmuch higher turbule.r:ee if:) ereated at the exit 
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of a tangential-air-entry type tjenerator;lt decays ,however, 
very rapidly to a value of 0.25 within an axial distance of 
z/D=I.5 similarly to those vane swirlers having such high 
swirl numbers (seeS.IO and·S.r2). 
7.6.2.Reynolds stresses 
Interpretation of the hot-wire sie;nals with the method 
presented in Cha-pter 6 :yields the six Reynolds stresses.Profiles 
of the normalized Reynolds stresses at several axial stations . 
in the, flow field of the swirler 8.9 are Eiven in Fig.s.7.63 
to '66 .The v8rtical dashed and solid lines in these fiEures 
show the b011ndaJ.'ies of the reverse flow zone and the reciT.'cu-~ 
lation,respectively,for this sVlirJ.er at these axial stations. 
It is clearly seen from every ficure that turbulence is 
strol}-e;~y anisotropic;. vi"v! uw and Uu (~ hi:.§. ,?een ~r-opped for 
COnVl111ence) are the donu.nant stresses. uu lS slJ.p'h't.Ly larger 
than ww and uw near the swirler exit: at z/D~O.25\J(~~ee Fig.7 .. (3). 
They are all ,however, of the same order of magnitudG,abo~t 0627 t 
Uu has a peak on the jet axis as well and dOI!lina.!~es in the 
reverse flow zone.This is due to closeneGs of this axial 
station to the upstream stagnation point which is a.t the hub 
end. Uti increases similarly in the reverse flow zone arouw.Y).d. the 
upstream staGnation point in baffle floVlS (Ref. s .. '79 and 88) e 
A similar situation is reported by Syred et al~(Ref.87)~for the 
region around the axis near the upstream stagnation point in a 
tangential-air-entry type swirler s In this refere!2£e ~t thf.), axial 
station of z/D:O. 25 ,the peak in the profile o~ iJ.u/Vh has a 
value of about 2 .. 54 ,viW/ V~ about 106 and uw/Vh about I.aI 6) 
In this work,however, these· normalized dominant stresses h&ve 
the maximum values 0.33 , 0.29 and 0.28 ,respectively, at the. 
exit of the swirler 8.9 .It is seen that the order of dominatioll 
is the same as that in Ref.87 .The discrepancy in the level of 
the values might be due to either the difference in the degree 
of swirl (it is 2.2 in Befo87 and 1.25 for the swirler 8.9) or 
the type Qf swirl gene"'3.tion.It is also seen from this figure 
that uu/Vfi values are much lower in baffle flows (Ref.BS),. 
Further downstream at z/D=I.O (Fig.7.6'+)'§ ww starts increasing 
and becomes more dominant .than the other two dominant stresses, 
Uu and uw, over the whole of the cross section of the. jet. . 
])urther downstream at z/D=2.5 and 3.25 (see Fig.s.74'65 and 66), 
the domination of v~ continues.Between the other two dominan.t 
stresses, uw is greater than Uti in all the cases over the 
whole cross section of the jet (see Fi~.s.7~64,65 and 66). 
These results at the axial station z/D=I.O and further down-
stream are in contrast to Sy-reel's resu.lts (Ref.87);he found 
the order of dominat~on')of the Reynolds stress~s at the ~i8.1 
station z/D=IeO as lJ,u/Vn=O.42 (the peak value l.n the prof~le), ww/V~=O.28 and UW/Vi1;::Oo06 .The order of domination has been 
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~ll the other stresses Uv, 'iN and 'iN are considerably sl:la11er 
l.n the illOst part of the flov! field • .l~.nionG thes(:~ smaller stresses 1 
W\T looks the most dominant one. It is also S8r:Hl from Fig Ii' s., 7.63 
and 64 that near the swirler exi t, the Reynold!.; stresse~ are 
much higher than those created in baffle flo\\Ts at the corres _ 
pondin~ stations .Further dov!nstreaJrl at; z/D:::2o 5 and beyo:nd 
(Fi'g.7o!2 and 66) ,hov!ever~ th.e ReynoldG ~;tre8~~es,for instanc.e 
uu and uv·, in the swirline; floVl drop to the values induGe·d in 
baffle flows. 
The same trends are also observed in the flow field of the 
swirler S~IO .Turbulellce is s·tronc1y anisotropic;profilos of 
the Reynolds stresses at the axial ~tations of z/D=I.O and 2,,5 
are shown in FiC;.s.7.67 and 6[~ Q ww is the most d.ominant stress 
similarly to tl.l8 case at. z/D::::I.O in the flow field of f~~ 9 .' uw 
is the second, uu is the third dominant stres;:: .. It is observed 
8.gain that near the swirler exi.t, the Reynolds s-t.::resses are 
hiGher than tbo~,e in baffle floVJS (coDlpare wi and Vt'l for "baffle 
and swirl flow cases in Fie;.7 .67) e}!·'urtlleT' downstream ~it Z/D=2.5 1 
however, Uu and Uv in t,he swirlinC; case drop again to tho level 
in the case of baffle flow (see Fig~7.68). 
These trends also do not chan~e significantly at several 
axial stations j.n the flow i'.i81ds of the swirlers S.II,S.I2 and 
S. I (the 18 st one has been given as an exa.ll1ple for flat vane 
type swirlers ;see 1~·ig.s~7.69 and 70). 
7 .. 6.3.Effect of Swirler 'I'ype on the Dominant P.eynolds 
The main conclusion from the previous scction is that in 
a sVJirling flow issuints frOID a vane swirler') the most dominan-C 
stresses' are in turn \y,N,mv and uu irrespective of the tyP(~ of 
the vanes;the others are considerably smaller.It is therefore 
these dominant stresses that determine the positions of high 
shear and high turbulence regions in swirling flow;.;;« It; can 
also be concluded that higher Reynolds stresses occur i.n 
swirling flu','is than those in baffle .flows near the exit ;fur-ther 
downstream the Reynolds stresses in swirling flovvs decrease to 
the level of the Reynolds stresses occuring in baffle flo'Ns .. 
Effect of the swirler design parameters on tb.e most 
dominant stress wW at the axial station z/D=I.O is shown in 
Fig.7~73 .It is observed that : 
a)increasing the va.ne angle from 500 to (~OO decreases t1.t fi:r'st 
the value r, of ·:-~w- (compQY'e C:' a ,xr"; tr' (:'I Ie-)) hr)Hro't"er~ t"ur+:n·'(:),I""..tj Y'(,"-',:,,,o:,) r:-e c,"'::' 'Iv" La •• ~~ 00 -;; ~'~.A_ 1 U" ') ... y~{_V .~ .... - V I,.... ..A,! ..... )_, .• ..;,A .. " 
to 700 increases this dominant [j'!:;reSG (compiJi'e 8.10 wi til 8:612); 
b )decreasin2: the aspect ratio increases the magnitude of the 
dominant stress in 'the case of both flat (c.ompare ScI wit.:l 8 0 6) 
and cu.r·ved vanes (compare s./-!- with S~II); 
c)values of this stress are higher at this axial staticn for 
fla.t vane tYP'3 sw:i.rlor than those i'c::;::' cu..rved "'\re~na type ( see 
S.6 and 8.10 ); 
d)increasin~'; th~3 vane numbEr del:~re[L3eS the m8.xinrum 'J8.1t:e of thb 
dominant strC:3.J ;\'~; an.d flattens its profile (see S&II and ;SQ"]-O) .. 
It is seen from Pru.'tte and Koffer t s (r~ef .25) measurements that 
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in a weakly swirling flow, ww values are much lower than those 
created in strong swirl cases • 
. Similar tren~s are obs~rved at the axial station of Z/D=2,,5 
(F~g. 7 .. 7'+) .For ~nstance, l.n the case of flat vanes the eff.sct 
of the aspect ratio is the same as that at z/D=I. 0 ! decreasi.rJ.h 
the aspect ratio increases the dominant ~tresses (see s.! ruld~ 
S.6);for curved vanes,however,the situation is not the same as 
that at the axial station of Z/D=I.O (see 804 and SoIl): 
decreasing the aspect ratio decreases the values of "Will .Also ~ 
decreasing the vane n'lJ.mber causes the values of the dominant 
stress MV to decay very rapidly (see S.TO and S.Il) .I~ is also 
seen that ww has lower values (except for S~II) in weakly 
swirling flows (Ref.25) a.nd baffle flows (Ref.,88) • 
Effect of the swirler design parameters on the second 
dominant stress uw at the axial station of z/D=IcO is shown 
in Fig.7.75 .It is seen that : 
a)increasing the Vffile angle decreases uw values at this axial 
station in the case of curved vanes (see G~9,S.IO and S.I?); 
b)decreasing the aspect ratio increases this shear stress in 
the case of both cU.rved (see 8.4 and S.ll) and flat vane type 
swirlers (see 804 and 8.6); 
c)increasing the number of vanes does not influence very consi. ... · 
derably the maximum value. of uw (see S.I1 and S.IO),iti ~ligbtly . 
decreases it; , 
d)fla.JG vane type swirler can produce hj.gher shear streBS 1;haIl 
that of cur,red valle type at this axia.l station (see S.6 ar.td 
S.IO ). 
It is seen from Fig.7075 that much larger shear stress u.w' is 
created in strongly swirling flows tna..."1 that occur1ng in weakly 
swirling flows (Ref .25) .Also included j.n this figure are the 
profiles of the dominant shear stress uv in baffle flow3 
investigated by Davies (Ref.79) and carmody (Ref.88); comparison 
of the dominant shear stress uw in swirll.ng flows 'with the 
dominant shear stress uv in baffle flows shows that much 
strone;er shear regions can be created by strongly swirling flov,;s e 
The position of the maximum shear stresses are nearly always 
around r/D=Oo75 in both swirling and baffle type flows at the 
axial station of z/D=I.O • 
The trends are quite similar at the axial station of z/D:2.5 
(Fig.? e 76) .It is seen,rlowever, that uw in the field of the curved 
vane type swirler S.Il decays very rapidly artd in contrast to 
the case with flat vanes ,decreasinG the a.~;l)ect ra.tj_o decreases 
this shear stress in the case of curved vanes (see S oft and S. II) * 
Also,decreasing the number of the vanes give rise to the decay 
of this shear stress very rapidly (see S.IO and. SoII).It is 
seen again that the domina11t shear stress uw is larger in the 
case of stronr;ly s\virling flows than. that in wea!s:lY swirling 
case (~ef.2S).Besides.the dominant shear stress uw for swirling fi ,., I I ____ ~
flows is much higher than the dominant shear stress '..l.V in "the 
case of baffle flows (Ref.8S). 
Profiler:; of the third dominant stress ttU at the 8.xtal r,ta.tio.o. 
z/D=I.O are slH)wn in Fig;: '7 ~ 7J .for different swirlers" A.ll the 
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profiles have two peaks. As it is in the case of the other 
dominant .s!resses, incr(-!8.sine: the vane angle :r'educes the peak 
value of uu when curved vanes are er!lployed (see 8 .. 9,8.rO and 
S.12); decreasing the aspect ratio increases thisstress in 
the case of both flat (see S.I and E.G) and curved vanes 
(compare S.4 and S.II).Varying the number of va.nes from I2 to 
I6 does n.ot influence the peak values of Uti very cons},derably 
(see S.IO and S"II).As it is for the other domin.ant stresses, 
flat vanes' p:roduce larlier values of Uti (see 8.6 and 8.10). 
Also included in this fi£ure 18 the profile of U"U in the wake 
of a baffle at the axial station Z/D=I~O ,determined by 
Carll10dy (Ref .88) ; it is seen that much larger tw values are 
created in stronsly swirline; flows~Comparison of the profile 
of uu determined by Pratte and Keffer (Ref.25) in a weakly 
swirling flow with the other profiles shows that much larger 
values of the stress till are created in strongly swirling 
flows. 
These remarks also apply to the profiles of the normal 
stress uu at the axial station z/D:::2.5 and. similar trends are 
observed (Fig.7¢78).The fast decay in the values of the swirler 
S.II,however, outstands ag$.in;i.t is seen that the values of. Uti 
decay rapidly from the axial station z/D~~I. 0 to the a..xial 
station z/D=2.5 and the peak values are of the order created 
in the nearly well developed region of weakly swirling flows 
(Ref .25) .Co!:lparison wi th the profiles of D.li in a baffle flow 
investigate0. by Carmody (Ref. 88) shows. that in sVlirling fleVJs 
the level of the values of uu drops very rapidly (up to the 
axial distauee of z/D=·2. 5) to the level crecited in baffle 
flows at the axial station of z/D=2.0 ~ 
7.6.4 g Turbulent Viscosities 
The anisotropic tu.rbulent viscosities P'rr' }lGG' Pre Pilld 
Prz have been calculated from the measured Reynolds stress 
and mean -..reloci ty profiles using Eqn~ s. 2.6 • 'llhe L'1CaSll.rements 
have been te.ken VIi th 1.5" intervals in the z direction ; "this 
has made it impossible.to calculate accurately the derivatives 
with respect t6 z direction in Eqn.s~2.6 such as au/az,dw/dz, 
etc .In consequence, the turbulent viseosi ties PzG and fIZZ could 
not be calculateQ. 
After some trials vvi th seveJ:'D.l procedu.res to fi.t Cll.rVeS 
to the experimental profiles of tl1e mean velocity components 
and to calculate the derivatives with respect to radial 
coordinate e.ppear:I.ng in Eqn .. s,,2.6 ~IJagrange's interpolation 
formula (Ref 089) has been decided as the best choic(-) for tiJis 
purpose .It has been applj.cd to e~/ol\'l fi.ve experimental point in 
the radial c irection ~ t}lD. t is, a fourtl1-order pol.ynomial curve 
has beBn u~;ed find. the derivative haH been calculated at the 
middJ e point" TId.;; method has prove(~ to be the most corrt~C t 
among the otheI':"'-),. This lacthod is simple, ther8fore, is not 
presC:.i1ted tE~r(>. 
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Profiies of the turbulent viscosi ty l\;g at several axial 
stations in the flow fields of th8 swlrlers S.9,S.IO,S.II and 
S.I2 are shown in Fig.seor,'G79 to 82 e':'he profile of }\~g in the 
fl~w field of a tangential-air-entry type swirl generator 
investigated by Syred (Ref.8?) is also shown in these figuros; 
it is seen that i ts value~J are very similar to those obtained 
in this work. In Fig. 7.79 for the sV/irler s. 9 ,the jet has not 
fully expanded yet near the sVJi~ler exit at z/D==04>25 ; aro-und 
the boundary of t;\8 jet at a radial distance of r/D=O" 6;' ., 
therefore, the turbulL'llt vi:-~cosity U("G drOl)S rapidly' to a value 96 I ::J 
of IOI. p.Further downstream ,the value of pgQ increases 
following the expansion of the jet and beyond z/D=I~75,reaches 
4 7-
an a.verage value of IO "/p- • '1'11e trend of fG~) in 'the case of the 
swirler S.IO is not altered considerably (see Fig.7e80); the 
constant value near the swirler exit beyond about r/D;::O,,6 is 
a.bout 102 0 44'}1 .For the axial stations. ftLrth&l" downstream? an 
I 4 
average value of 10 p. can. be assumed. }'or th(~ case of the 
s\':irler S.II ,however, there is an obvious f13.ttening ill the 
profiles at z/D=2.5 although a similar shape is observed in 
the immediate downstream of the swirler exit; the flat fOTm 
in the profiles continues in the downstream direction(j An 
average value of I03.Ir can be usod, for fGG for the: 3wirlel' 
S.II .Due to very rapid expansion of the flow from the swirler 
-S.I2 (see Fig.7.82) even in the immediate downstream of the 
exit,the level of the turbulent viscosity Pea does not drop 
within the range of radial distance investigated as in the 
cases of the other swirlers~all the profiles accumulate 
'+ around an average value of IO }l .. This average -value. can 8.1so 
be used for the prediction of the flows from the swirlers S~9 
and s.ro . 
Profiles of the tu~bulent vi.scosity llrg in the jets of .I.:;h·9 
8wirlers S.9~S.IO,S.II and ·S.I;~ are ShOW11 in Fig"sf<7 .. 83 to 86" 
Al though there is qu~ te much. scatter in the cu:ve,~' ~hey mostly 
show two-peak profiles .For the swJ.rler s.9 (Fl.gfO!.B~5) ~. an 
average value of I02 • 7p. can be used <,For the swirler 8.,,10 
(Fig. 7 .8L!-) , the scatter is much more and an average value of 
about 102 • 5}1 can be used for the turbulent viscosity frG e 
A considerable drop i.n the valllc of pr~ In the flow field of 
the swirler SeTI is observed in consistent with the drop in 
the value of }\.)G (:Fig.7~B5); an average value of lOOp can be 
th f ' tl sT1,dI"1 e. _"P S' T r) (,..,. 7 PE' assumed for Prg .In . e case 0_ Ole V~ - 'f'J..I::' :: J_gt- ~ y')) l 
the S(;8.tter j_s al3airL qui te milch and a value of I02 .. 411 can be 
I 
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Variation of the turbulent viscosity 11 in the flow fields 
. " I rr 
of the swirlers S.9,S.IO,S~II and S.I2 is shown in Fig.s.'7f}c? to 
90 ~Also shown in these figures is a profile of Prr in the flow 
field· of a tangcntial-air-entry type swirl generator investi-
gated by Syred (Ref.87).rt is seen that the values show too 
muc.h scatter;they are,therefore,left with no further treatment. 
Profiles of the turbulent viscosity p in the flow fields 
I'Z 
of the swirlers 8.9,8.10,8.11 and S.I2 are shown in Fig.s#7.91 
to 94 • Also, a profile of Prz calculated by Syred (Ref.8?) 
from measurements in a stron~ly swirling flow issuing from a 
tangential-air-entry type Generator is ShOVvTl in these flgures ... 
scatter is 2-bain very much for the case of every swir'ler. For 
this turbulent vi,scosity,however,this scatter might be due to 
ne31ecting in its calculation the term aV/oz in the velocity 
gradients (see Eqn.so2 .. 6).A characteristic case is seen in the 
ca'se of the sv.ril'ler 8 .. 11 (see Fig.,7n93).This swirler has 12 
vanes and in consequence, can not tU,.J~n the flovl as much as the 
corresponding sVlirler 8.10 v;hich has 16 vanes.; the flo'N Ccal pass 
throuGh more readily and a 1'1ighcr shear stress uv can bE; 
created.At the exit of the swirle~ S~II ,therefore~ Prz has 
considerably hiGher values; further J ownstream, thi~3 "v":Lscos:i ty 
dec&ys much more rapidly 'than it does in the case of the otller 
swirlers.An averace \Talue of I02 •4p for the swirler 8,9 (see 
-- ~ '7 9T ) .... 0 2 ~ 2 f t' . 1 0 ( . 7 r\2) :? . ~lg. : ~ '.~_ u_or he s~lr_ er S.I ,see Flg~.~ and IO-u 
for tne sWlrLer ~oI2 (see Flg.7.94) can be used for U 0 In I 
. I l'Z -
the case of S. II (see Fig" 7.93) ,an average value of '101« Lj'11 
can be used for rrz in the region beyond z/D=I.O • 
The results of this section have been summarized in the 
followinE table : 





1.04 I03.I 104 
102 •7 102 •5 102 '? 4 IOc • 
, 
I02 .L~ 10202 IOI ~ I+-
.~ 
10-' Prz 
From the examination .of this table,it is seen that rG9 is the 
most dominant viscosity among the turbulent viscosities calcu-
lated in this work;tlie order of domination is reg 'PrQ and 
}1 (11 has been lc.i"t out of thiEJ oriJJ:::r dUE: to too much 
I rz I rr 
seCt.tter and prob8.bJ.y unreliabj li ty in its values) ,l'.:cre detailed 
comparison ~lth the profilos of the turb~lent visccsiti.8S ~ill 
be gi.·~ren nov:; a'! thoue;h the va} ue s cf Yrr ;lUVC 'tleen ir.:.cl 1;1') ed j.!.' to 
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the following fi~ures,they have been excluded from the 
following discussion due to the scatter in its values. 
Comparison of the profiles of the four turbulent viscosities 
at the axial station Z/D=O.25 in the flow field of the swirler 
S.9 is shovm in Fig. 7 0 95 .~~he short vertical dashed and solid 
lines show the positions of the boundaries of the reverse flow 
zone and the recirculation I'egion,l'espt~ctively.Among the four 
viscosities calculated, domination of FGG over the whole cross 
section of the jet,within and outside of the recirculation 
region,is appearent.Tlle values of the other viscosities frG'frr 
and Prz values are quite c10se to each other.,Also at the axial 
station of z/D=I.O ,similar trends are observed in the profiles; 
the domination of PSg still continues at this axial station (see 
Fig.7. 96) .Among the other ·turbulent viscosities ,however, 11 G 
Ir 
starts increasing especially in the central region. 
A similar trend is observed in the profiles of the turbulent 
viscosities at the iCWlediate exit of the swirler S.IO (Fig.7.97); 
)l&e is the most domina.nt viscosity acain over the most part of 
the cross section of the jet. "p-gg is followed. by frG • fr:c" and 
have quite scattered values .. The same trends exist for the 
turbulent viscosities in the flow fields of the swirlers 8.10 
at z/D=I.5 (Figo7.98), S.II at z/D=2.5 (Yig.7.99) and 8.12 at 
i/D=I.75 (Fig.7.rOO). 
The final conclusion from this section is that among the 
four viscosities \'lhich could be calculated in this work, FGG i,s 
the most dominant turbulent viscosity in a swirling flow field 
up to an axia1 distance of z/D=3.25 ;this does not vary with 
the swirler. t\)Q is follewed by frg • 
7.6e5.Effect of Swirler Type on the Turbulent Viscosities 
Coroparison of the dominant visconi ty pgg is shown in 
Fig.7.IOI for the immediate downstream region of the swirler$ 
S.9,S.IO,S.II and S",12 .In all the cases,the peaks are around 
r/D=O.5 oThe maximum values in the viscosity profiles are not 
influenced very much with the type of the swirlers.lt is seen., 
however, that the values of Pea drop slightly in the core region 
of the jets VIi th increasing swirl number (that is., wi th incre~"sing 
vane angle for the swirlers S.9~S.IO,S.I2). In the outer reglon 
of the jets,however, an exactly opposite trend is observed~Due 
to slower expansion of the jet from th~ swirler 8,,9 , ~gG d.rops 
very rapidly to a val U8 of '"' about IO~'" ?Gp ", at c; radial distfL·~':.~: 
of r/D=O.65 .In the case 01 8.10 , ~hlS arop In the value ,01 ~ne 
turbulent viscosity Peg is slower; tho constant value toward.s 
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the boundary is about I02 •44p. .In. the case of 8.12 ,the peak 
moves considerably outwards since the jet expands very rapidly 
for this sVJirler.Also shown in the figure is the profile of pQ in the flow field of tangential-air-entry type swirl 
gefIerator investigated by Syred (RefGl8?) ; a considerable 
dif!erence is observed in the values,however, the ptofile 
form is quite simila.r.The position of the peaks are nearly 
coincident at about r/D=0.5 as well. 
Further downstream at z/D=I.O (Fig.7.I02), profiles of the 
viscosity pgg are flattened considerably especially in the core 
region of the jets.The values of p drop in the outer part 
of the flows in the case of the QQswirlers 8.9 and S~II 
due to less expansion of the flow fields in these cases. An 
4· . 
average value or IO p can be used especially for the core 
region of the flow for z/D=I.O and further downstream in the 
predictive calculations.It is seen that the profile of the 
viscosity p.gg determined by Syred (Ref.8?) has an avera.ge value 
of I04 •6p and the difference frOll the value 10'+11 in this work 
might be due to the type of swirl generation. . 
Comparison of the profiles of ¥ at the exit from the 
swirlers is shov.rn in Fig.7.I03 • TherGtrend. is that increasing 
the swirl number (that is,increasing the vane angle from 500 
to 700 with the swirlers S.9,S.IO and 8.I2) i-ncreases "the peak 
values of the viscosity P~Q and the peak moves continuously 
outwards (the profile for1. the swirler s. 10 is at the £11:::1.a1 
~tation of z/D=O.083;the values of Prg at the axial station 
of z/D=O.25 should be slightly smaller).If the number of vanes 
are decreased (see S.IO and S.II),the values of P~Q decreaseo 
Further dO\lillstream, the profiles of frG assume two~ peak fo~'m 
(Fig.7.I04) and although the peak values near the axis drop 
witIi l.ncreasing swirl numbers (with increasing yane angles for 
the swirlers 8.9,8.IO and S.I2),the outer ~eak of the profiles 
chances irregularly.In the case of decreaslng vane numbers , 
prg increases near the axis but deer.eases away from the axis. 
Comparison of the turbulent viscosity p. in the immediate 
downstream region of the swirlers S.9,S.IO ~zSQII and S.I2 is 
shqvm in Fig.7.I05 .Also shown in this figure is the profile 
of p determined ~Y Syred (Ref.87) i~ a swirli~g flow ~ssuing 
fromrz a tangential-air-entry type sW1.rl genera:lJor.;>Seat"ter is 
qui te much in all the profiles for the swirlers; this :1.8 consi~", 
dered to be due to the neglect of the term dV/dZ in the velooity 
gradients in the calculation of its profiles.The values do not 
show a constant trend with varying swirl numbersoSyred.*s profile 
is in quite good agreement with the profile for the Bwirler 
S.I2 which has a swirl number 2.4 ,a value similar to the swirl 
number 2.2 in this referance .. Profiles of the vis~osi ty p~,.,. show 
a similar trend at the axial station of z/D=IeO (~igo7~Ibg). 
profiles of the viscosity Jl have not been campa.red for 
different swirlers since they rrshow too much scatterOl 
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7.7.DISCUSSIGN OF ERRORS 
Several factors might cause errors in this procedure. 
Firstly,the asswnptions foI' the hot-wire formulation may not 
be completely true .Eowever, ex:perimental evidence and 
comparison of the experimental results with those of others 
( see Sections 6.6 and 6.8 ) show that they are not ve17 
unre~listic , either. All these factors are in fact within 
the limitations of the hot-wire anemometry "The state of th,e 
flow at a point in the flow field might 'be changing from 
one orientation to the other 0 In this case ,it is clear 
that measurement of the fluctuating quantities.u , vandw 
should be made separately and possibly at the same time for 
more exactness .• A sine;le channel Laser system is sufficient 
in the former case , but three different Laser systems with 
different colours (wavelene.;ths) are required for th.e latter. 
Laser systems must be of th,e type providing continuous signals. 
As it is well known, such systems have their OVln troubles. 
The perforruance of the hot-wire ELnd the pressure I,robe 
has not been eX8.1nined.They' might involve some order of error 
when applied to the flow fields with high velocity gradients~ 
Everything possible has been made ~ however , in order to 
decrease this source of error.The pressure probe has been-
manufactured with a head a.s small as possible within the 
manufacturing limitations .The hot-wire employed is of a 
standard type with a length of Ic2 rn.m which gives quite ,a 
reasonable space reso.lution.}'urther errors due to this 
source has been neglected .Also,locating the probes to the 
points of the flow fields has been performed with ,quite a 
good accuracy (see Section 5.I ), Some draughting errors 
might be involved in the hot-wire measurements; such a kind 
of error is common to all hot-wire measu.rements (see RefQ25)e> 
Since most of the measurements have been taken, however , 
well inside the boundaries of the flow fields, they are 
considered as negligible • 
. Finally,some measurements have been repeated. The 
general appearance of the profiles has not chane;ed signifi-
cantly;maximum change, it the ~alues of the required 
quantities is of the order of IO to I5% .Although this 
range of repeatibility seems a bit high, it ~ftS wel~ 
consistent with the higbly fluctuating behavlour 01 the 
flow fields. 
CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIONS 
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CONCI.JUSIONS 
Al though effects of the swirler desif)l parameters on the 
pressure drop-mass flo'.'l characteristics G.nd tIle !:18,::::.11 flow 
cllaracteristics of the downstream recirculation region have 
been investica ted in the case of flat VCL"'1eS (Rei'., b) 'J not l~lueh 
is ImOVJll about the effects of these parameters in the case of 
curved vane type swi1'ler8; it i.s known (Ref.I?) tbA.t curv'ed 
vane swirler:::; Of'erate more efficiently than flat '.r~nlC type 
and only discrete caser) have been axamined in a feN works , 
for instance Ref .12 .Also, turbulence char3.cterist:1..cs have 
not been investi!:~ated fu~ly in the case of curved v-ane 
swirlers.ln fact,there is a dearth of turbulence data for 
swirlillS flows issuing from flat vane swirlers as well. 
. The present work is in this direction to eluc:1.c1ate the 
effects of s~irler design parameters,nnmely, vane shape,vane 
angle ,aspect ratio and space-to-chord. rat:i.o on the pressure 
drOp-IjaSS flo">'.' characterist.ics and mean flo'.'.] and. tlLebulence 
characteristics of the dcwnstream recirc~lation region .The 
following conclusions are drawn from the investigation : 
I) Recirculation region obtained in a. swirling flow is an 
ideal flow configuration for the primary zone jn a 
cOLlbustor • 
. 2) One of the best ways of obtainin~ such a swirling flow and 
a recirculs.ti.on region required for flame stab:Lliz.a tion ]_5 
to employ a vane,preferably curved,swirler. . 
3) Efficient nlmlerica~ methods are being developed for the 
solution of the go~verning transport eqllC.1tions to rredict 
the structure of such strone1y s~irling flows. 
4) The formulation for the interpretation of the hot-vli.re 
anemometer siD"r:..als is aui te versatile and can be read.il·y C -L ... 
used fa:: the measureDlent of s':Jirling flcvts. 
5) Curved vanes operate much more efficiently than flat vanes 
do due to tLe fuct that the latter always rlll under 'stE:.l1ed' 
conditions;nnlch larger wakes are created behind flat vanes 
and the momentum loss, therefore, becomes higbeJ.' than that 
in the case of curved' vanes. Since the !!lOrlleD.tum loss 
manifests :1. tself in tlJe form of a pressure drop, eonventiorl2.1 
flat vane s',;/ir1e1's cive rise to liuch htgher pressure d.rops 
tha.n curved vane sVJirlers do. 
b) The total pressure drOl) through a vane sV'irler C2Jl be 
decreased by decreasing the vane angle,decreasing the 
number of vanes and increasin~ tile aspect Y'atio in the 
cases of bo th flat arlO. curved V"(:.i!l8S .. 
7) These rel:!CJI'ks dPply equally for the static 1)1'eS8U1.'e drop 
through flat and cl.::rved vane t~,rT~~~ E.~"!irlers; ~hif3 .is c.ecause 
a much Jlj gher blockage is cY'eatf;c1 ~o the aXJ.hl ~low by 
flat vancfj.1 ts connequence is l~ll('.t f'l9.t V9D€- sWJ..rlers a.re 
cLoksd at a much 10\',;(;1" mass flow. 
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8) The flow is turned more efficiently by curved. vanes; in 
consequence, a higher angular momentum is impa,rted to tb.e 
axial flow by curved vane type swirlersflThis results in a 
higher swirl number and a larger recirculation region :Ls 
induced. 
:Si~e of the recirculation region can be increased by incre-
aS1ng vane angle,decreasing aspect ratio and increasing 
vane number in the cases of both flat and curved vane t:Y1HJ 
swirlers. 
9) Curved vane swirlers produce larger reverse flow zones 
than the corresponding flat vane type swirleI's • Ad.di tionally, 
size of the reverse flow zone cen be increased with incre-
asing vane angle and decreasine; aspect ratio;number of 
vanes does not influence the size of the reverse flow zone 
considerauly ,hov!ever,'i t ,al ters only its shape .. 
IO)Axial velocity profiles from all the swirlers possess a 
two-peak form with a trough in the middle;reverse velocities 
are of the same order of maenitude as that of forward velo- . 
cities • 
II )Curved vane type swirlers induce larger reverse mass .f'low~3 
than the co;_'responding flat vane types; also, reverse mass 
flow increases with increasing vane anc;les,decreasing aspect 
ratios and increasine vane nunilier. 
12)Maximum reverse axial velocities increase with decreasing 
vane angles,decreasing aspect ratios and with increasing 
number of vanes. 
13)Different shapes are observed in the swirl velocity profilE:s 
just at the immediate dovvnstream of the swirlers ~Al1 the 
profiles assume a Rankine type swirl velocity profile at 
and beyond the axial station of z/D=I.O • 
14 )De.cay of the axial and swirl "'teloei ties increa~3es wi th the 
use of curved vane type swirlers;.l.n the cases of both ·.flat 
and curv8d vane type swirlers,decay rate increases with 
increasing vane angles,decreasing aspect ratios and . 
increasinr-r number of vanes. 
I5) The level ~ of the kinetic energy of turbulence can be incI'e-
ased by usinE curved vane t)Te swirlers.Profiles of the 
kinetic enerEY of turbulence possess four-peak forms nec .. r 
the swi rler exi t; further dovvns treani, twa--peak forn is obser'--
ved and the position of this varjution depends on the tYPH 
of swirler.ln tbe ca~e of both flat and curved vane type 
swirlers, the level of the kinetic enerGY of turbul.ence 
increases as the n1.lmber of' vanes and vane anele are 
increased;it increases,however, as the aspect ratio is 
reduced"Decay of the kinetic ene.rEY of turbulence increases 
~."ri th increasine vane antjles ,dee-reasing aspect ratios and 
increasing nUlllber of vanes; the use of curved vanes also 
increases thE dec-ay of the kinetic ellerf~~Y of turbulence. 
'] . . t .. . 1· 1 6"'It is o"bser·.red thHt tu~r:'OU .enee ]s anlSO .J.r~OplC III S'Nl.r lns .I - _ __ _ 
.flo\'ls ~ The lIlOEi t dominant Reynolds stresses are Vv'V/, uw and 
UD. over th(~ v,hole cross sec tion of the jets '. It C e.ln, th(~rr:~fore 1 
be assulllelJ tllat the position of the maxima of the quantitie~3 
uU+VJW and uw show the posi tion of the maxi.l!llUn turbulence 
Hnd Illaxiwu!n GItear reeions,respectively" 
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I7)Shea!" recion in a ~3\\'i.rlinE'~ flow can be stren~thened by 
usi.ne; curved VeHle type ~-,wil'lp-rs; incI'(~cj ~d.rlf~ VHne ane;les, 
docr(~cu:·;illC aspect rat:i<?s and inerea~Jin[; n1J.ml)(-;r of vanes 
also increar~es the level of shpsr stre:;.o:-;es. 
I8)In paI'all(o~l to the clnisotrof'Y in turb111ence , effective 
. vj seosi ti(:s also f:;how all ani~:lotI'ollic ca~3e. Amonv the four 
viscositi88 Prr' tl r8' Pr7. and FOG-'- the c81cuJ.ations of 
which have been liOssioble , FQG is th(~ most dominant one; 
in domination, FG8 is.r"'ollov,:ed Ly PrG nnd Frz. ~\I!e values 
of Prr have shown too much scatter and have not been 
considered, therefore, any furtr12r • 
I9)It is clenr f:rom thcsl.:; result<:; that C11T'Ved vane t:'ll)e 
sl.'!irlers o})eI'Ctte Dlorp efficjentlv t~:an flat vane tvpe 
. ~ ~ 
such that a larger recirc~lation regioD,a larger reverse 
mass flow and stronCRr shear zones are obtained at a lower 
pressure drop.por a required recircul~tion size,thereforo j 
a curved vane type sv~irler wi th a lOI.'fer 'Il;:lne can be usee. 
and this provicles 80 fu:;:,-~h€!l' re:itlction in the pr;~~~;sul'e losf3 
incurred in tIle case of using a fla-'c '\/&Y'lU t~TpC s\llirler to 
obtain the saCle size of the recirculation rpt~ion.~~~hus ,i,llitb 
the capC:lbili-i.;y of producinc a lclrr~p.r recirculation J'ct?:ion., 
0. 18r~eT rever3P m':-U3S flow apc) ~_d~rOIlc;r!r E)lll.~)D.r zones, eUl'vc:d 
Vc.~!1e S v!ir 1 erG can 1.:;e mort:; L e lpl'ul in tll e, reCl.li!6£l t: i on of 
BeLl everr;2n-:; a better contusti on • 
20)Si~:ct btjtt~r mixinG c1l~d lonC;C:l' reBidence times occur i!1. 
the ~ctSe of curv(~l..l vane s\'iirleJ's dl18 to increasing ·curbuler...>: 
~ [lnd decr'easir.:.e; axial ve loei ti t!3 ';. C'. more COl"npl ete coml.lust ion 
and conseqllc:utly less pollutcult ,PL'OClllc.tion can be 8):1Hj\.~ted 
iront the con:1Justion chcucbers el'll_,loying this type of s'ni:C'1\::I';~ 
CHArTEE 9. SUGGESTIOns FOH PUHTHER ViOLE 
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SUGGESTIOns FOR FURTEER WORK 
The useful affl-::cts of vane sVJirlers on COHlbustion process 
have lonr~' been known and they IjavE:~ been wldely employed on 
burners oIn 51'i te of their 1mrortance 1n the plannin2: of the 
combustj on I)I'oct='ss, not enou[:h investigCltions for' the production 
of svd.rler de~~il)l charts have been made' dUt~: to mainly qui te 
serious expt~ri mental di f ficul ties and there is a deartIt for 
such data in tl18 Ii terature. 
The pre::;ent work makes only a moderately si2~nificCi_nt 
stri¢l.e to\':ards i'illi11g tllis C8I);it i~; by no IJiHanS claimed 
here\';,i th that research on swirlers or s'.'Iirlint:; flou,s has been 
completed. In fae t, the autLor believes that in Eeneral, t~le 
end of a thesis is very likely to open an era of new q~estions. 
Al tLouf;h th::_ s m:=J2T cenerally be more true foI' the ',,~'orks v.'i th 
ruostly experimental concern, this has not been exactly the case 
here : the trends caused by the f)V,Iil'].I':'l' desit~n charElctG::istics 
have been eXG.qjned and. found out using, the hot--rv'ire fOl'l{;ulat:~oD 
~ ] J d. tl t ' 0 ~ • ~ dr' ., ,._, t ' neve .orle,~,. an 'le eS"G rlg cteslt'~ne(t an IHanUJ.aCC1..i_TeQ" ~i,'n.J. IS 
left to l)e done is to quantify the resul ts iu more det2 .. i.l ; 
for instance, effec t of the aspect I'a tio hc:ts been eXeJ,;:;lj.ned for' 
onlv tT.I'U' v!:.llu2><" l-l!::irnel-i,l 0 4 ana- TL y·t lO R C,,.]c·crestod 'F\'r~~-\J .. , a. c;. ... "), '-A • c.i' 0 .. 0- __ ... _....,) \,... G b i ~- \..J v.~..L <.. ..... ",$ 
addi tional tests should be carric:d out vii t1'1 the sv!~i.,rlers 
'havine; an aspect ratio between Os,6 and 0.7 'lIn s',leh te~:GS t 
tile pressure drop caused by tIle aspc~ct rcitio vlill obviousl.y 
be sLlbller than that in the case of the aspe~t ratio of O~4 .. 
Also)the effect of the number of vanes has not been GX:8win8G. 
in detail; only the cases of 12 and I6 vanes which are Quite 
close values,have been investi~ated.ln the caS8 of the aspect 
ratio of 0.4 and vane angle 600 , the effect of the vane n~ . .uE't;er 
does not seem very much pronounced;this can be seen frolCl a 
comparison of the 5wirlers S.lO and S~II .It may be that by 
decren.sine.: the number of vanes,for instance to 8 ,and by 
selecting an asp~ct ratio of 0.7 ,tlle pressure drop due to 
this characteristics can be reduced while tIle decre2se in the 
sVlirl number and cons.equ(~ntly. the si /A~ of the recirculation 
l'elion can be compensated vTi th 51,Jill incre;'1S(~:f) in the V[lne 
anr;le.ln order to comf~lete the IH'eS()nt COldpc:'I'8.tive tests fOE 
the aspect ratio of leO, it is su£~ested that the 8~ir16rs 
with the characteristics 
60°, 12 flat vanes , 1.0 
GOo, I6 curved vanes, 1.0 
s~j0ulc1 be tested.It has not been posr;j'ble to r;,<}~jufaetur"c these 
s"li~LrlGr;::~ durj ne; the course of thls v,oI'k.L"',ignif~L(:arl,-~e 0(" these 
. 1 ., ro - I' • l ' 1 .J' t oi!" SV .. 'J.r ers C,;j:l l'e .(~eE:>n ; T'.O'ITl !..1 r'()J I1" ::'r' [~('\rl 0 ,- 'l~ 'lP''')'''l 1-. .. ·:;-1'·';·("' ,~0'['" C'j-- r"·o _ ................_.J J _ ... __ ~. c. '._~ 11)(.1. J.....-.J ~ -J, u ......... ,.J~ ~ '_~ __ '. __ L .... ,~/V\.-:,. ->-..0v . .J.....,,;....) 
with those of t}.--le IIre8ent c)ne~) .. C01i11;i-"ri;:;on of the fnT'Yllt:r \vith 
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S.T would shonr the effect of the van~ I'lum~ nI' ~ th f 
- V~ ~ U. 0 r,:: .... nee a s e 0 
flat vanes ; a comparison of the former ~ith the 8wirler S.L~ 
would show the effect of the curved vanes in the case of 12 
vanes • A comparison of the' latter s';d.rler wi th s.r w'ould 
~how the e~[ect ?f the cur~ed vanes in the case of 16 vanes ; 
1 ts' comparl~30n Wl th the sVJJ.rler f; .Lt 'vvculd show the effect of' 
the number of vanes ill the case of thu curved vanes " Also , 
testing of tIle swirler with the charactcristics(700 ,I6 curved 
vanes, 1.0) is recorLJJ1cndt.-;d to find out the effect of the ,rane 
angle for the curved vanes in tIle case of the aspect ratio of 
I .0 • Furthe~.', for the first st2P tov/O,rds s'.tJ:Lr'ler design charts 
it is SUf~[estod tllat tl1e swirlers with the follevJin5 P::JI'EUaetel's 
should be tested : 
L~OO , I6 curved vanes , 0.7 
r:Oo :; , I2 curved vanes , 007 
r:oo :; , I6 CU2i ,Tcd \Tanes , 0.'7 
60°, 8 curved vanes , 0.7 
""00 o , 12 curved vanes , r~ 7 u. 
60° , 16 curved vanes , 0.,7 
70 °'J I6 curved vc"tnes , 0.7 
Extending the values of these characteristics and v.ri·ch further 
tests, sany Gore details about the flow fields can be dstsr -
mined arJ.d desit~n charts can be prepared .Obviously ~illany more 
.swirlers are required for this purpose . 
All the considera<tion in this work has been given to the 
examination of the interaction between the sViirler geometry 
and the aerodynamic properties of the downstream re~irculation 
region .The flow inside the swirler,however, has not been 
examined .Tl1e distribution of the static pressure along the 
vanes can be investigated and separation from the vanes can be 
detected .AII this information can then be used for more 
efficient sVlirler design • 
It has been observed by Syred (Ref~87) and in this work 
that the Reynolds stresses Viii , UVJ and uu are tl18 I:"lost dor1.i.na~tlt 
stresses in strongly s~irling flows and the correspondi~g 
viscosi ties are the IT.ost dOF.inant viscosi ti.2S ~ .A..Eiong th8S(~ 
do~inant viscosities,ho~ever, calculation of the viscosity pzQ 
has not been DossibJ.e in this worl: due to the I. 5" interval~) 
between the r~dial traverses in the z direction ; with more 
detailed llieusuresents in this directio~,~hat is,making many 
more radi&l traverses, its variatioll should be calculated ~ 
Such detailed meSlsUTements would 8.1so aiel more correct 
calcula t:i. on of tIl e vi scosi ty pro z s j :ncc o.ett'<'C'L::.ina.tJ.on of .. the 
term aV,/ oz would then be DOS sible ( se (; Eon .. s.? , 6) • 
- , ... 
Al though ;l.ui so trclJic turbu1ence c.tnd iL01~8r:. tUlJ1 cxchan[e 
coeff.'icj e}-its hu.ve been observed both theoretically and 
expcrir.len-::.:::_lly irl :~\S/irlinf:5 flO'i'''s, to th.e best kno';,,'l-:::dGe of 
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the author the best turbulence models developed so far for 
the calculation of such turbulent flows, for iLstance the 30 
called k~-€ model, t~mploy a single re18."tion connecting the 
isotropic momentum exchange coefficient v.d. th a turbu1en.ce 
quanti ty, for inf3tance turbulence kinetic energy ; anisctl-'OPY 
for the mooentuID exchan£je c.oefi.'icients can be a.llowed. simply 
with some constants oIn order to be Hble to obtnin better 
pl"'edictiol1S \'Ji th the computational methods for sw~Lrlir,g floVJs, 
more elaborate turbulence models takin3 the anisotropy j.nto 
account in a more realistic \IJ[-JY are :cequired. A11 such DJoc;.:.;1.'3 
would be devised. by Daking use of experimental turbuJ enc() 
data .The dearth for turbulellce data in strongly swirling 
flows ,however, is much more severe than that for the ffican 
data ;this is because it poses formidable difficultiGS to 
obtain reliable turbulence da ta in sVlirlinE flo-iff:) and thoDe 
difficul ties are obviously due to the hie;her turl)ulence 
intensi ties rresent than tbose in the cOl.'responding stl'd.lght 
jets for v.'hic.h turbulen.ce data are Quite &.l)unda.n"c oThe.re:fc2~~ 
more detailed measurements ,especially with diffe~ent 
measuring techliiques from that employed in this ~ork for 
comparison purposes, are recomrnended.S'he results of &.11 Duch 
measurements should then be used for the establish_men t of a. 
more developed turbulence modei ti Since the measuremontf', could 
not be much detailed J.ue to the comp8rati"',,"e Chal"'~1etOI' of thi,s 
Vlork, such an attempt vI/as not tried at all; thi~ may be 
attenpted ,however, tuking more detailed ill8aSUrGment2 In a 
few flo'N fields using the already existing test :L'ig fLOG. 
swlrlers • 
In this study tests have been carried out undtn' i f,oth~:::C;ll?~l 
condj_ tions • The investigations can be eXi.;ended to ~_nclud.(." tllc 
hot conditions as v;ell • A I,aser DOI;p1er anemometer :is 01ni.irl:r 
much more convird.ent for such a purpo~'e oTlrus ,the influence 
of the hot conditions on the 2erodynarn~c characteristics of 
the dovmstream recirculation region can be determined. • 
Only tho case of free jet flows has been cODsidered in this 
work in order to eliminate the effects of a confi~lemellt on the 
recirculation region. Cbnfined flow geometries,also with air 
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TABLE 4. Effect of the change in the yaw correction factor,k1 ' on the experimental results (compare with TABLE 3) 
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Fig.5.7~The platform and the five-hole spherical pressure probe 
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Fig.5.8.The five-hole spherical pressure probe in 
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Fig.7a26.Varintion of the axial velocity 
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Fig~7~60.Profiles of the kinetic energy of turbulence 
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